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BUILD FOR CHARPCT~R - N0T FOR FA.IB 

Iver J. Jo11nson, 1 ,c:;3 

Tris is 1::t.n irr.r.ort:;1.nt occasion for the me,.bers 

of the cla.ss of 1923. It i~ the culmination of our school 

ca.reer. Before us lies the vist~s of unexplored re 6 ions 

throu:;h which we shct.11 pb.ss. Behind us a.re tnree delight

ful school yee1.rs. Tonight we break of!" our ties a.S stu

dents. It is fitting that d, few words be opoken in be-

nc;1.l f of tne cla.ss uron this occa.sion. A high honor he1-s 

bden bestowed ur on me in nc;1. ving the opportunity to ::.a.y these 

words. I find tha.t it isc:..very difficult tl:::l.sk to try c::1.nd ex

press the deep feeling of loy&.l ty ,vhich has grown during 

the ye~rs we have s~ent here. It is 1::t.lvct.ys hb.rd to s~y how 

b. group will act, or how a group feels to .. a.rd any particu

lur subject. All rersons are differently constituted and 

tneir likes l:::l.nd dislikes v~ry. But· I think I c~n sense 

the feeling thct.t our loye1.lty towa.rds the school tct.s dlways 

b~en very strong. I say this in no boosting m~nner, nor 

i'1ith c..ny desire of fl1:i.ttery, but merely b.S an element of 

truth s~oken from the heart. As we look b~ck ~tour school 

life wo feel th~t our cl~ss has, ~t le~st to some degree, 

fulfilled its L.urpose in comin~ here. Tha.t purpose has been 

to get the most out of our school work, und by so doinb to 

strengthen .... nd ,nake better tne spirit towc:1.rds tne school. 

This h&.s been !!'...u.de possible by cooperLt t ion be t,,een our Clcl.SS 

I 



c::1.nd the school. 

Educa. t ion has pc:.1,S ,ed tnru remc;;,..rka. ble cn~nges a.s 

it hus been handed dcwn thru tne c.ges. 'The e rlv eaucGl,tion 

c Jnsisted in studying- tne deb.d languc.1.ges, a,ntl trying to un

e1;i.rth tr:e thin~··s of tlle },d.St. Tnen tne pendulum shung to the 

other extreme and voc~tiona.l suojects ~ere cniefiy tc:.1.ught. 

Now we na.ve st.:uck tne hb.ppy medium between the two, nd in

stead of snendin~ all our time studying lc.nqua~es or indus

trial subje~ts we ha.ve a c0mbination of the two. This is the 

tyr.,e o.t· educa.tion offered ut t:his school e1,nd it gives a ner,·,on 

c. well rounded course of study. How many of us h~ve ever 

asked ourselves the question of why ,,e c:1.re a.t this school? 

TI,e c:Lnswer is - vou tnink this is a good school. H~ve you 

ever considered wha. t mc,.kes this d. good school a.nd. what stc:.1.mps 

it a.s a. school of merit? The c:.1.nswer is self-evident - this 

is b. school of service offering a. \,ell roun·ded educ1.1.tion 

to the atudents. Our curriculum includes c::1.thldtics, both 

basketbb.11 and football. It trains us in music and te~ches 

us to ar precia. te the c1.rt i stic. Both VOCi::l. tionc:a.l and a.c~ctewio 

subjects ara tt..ugnt. In tuis rn ... y the theoret io h~lc:1,nces with 

the pructicc:a.l. A c.rood comi:.t1.nionship is ours for the a.eking. 

We live in closer cvnt~ct here th~n ~t most ~cnools. Our 

life i~ democr(J.tic, 'iie a.rt:3 all on the same level or b-E:.is, 

The r .... sul t of all this is a proper bu.lance c:1.nd c..n educ,;i.tional 

equilibrium is est~biiehed. The person who studies only 

one thing and ½ho meditutes only none side of the que8tion 

hecomes one sided. He soon gets in a rut. In other words, 
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he becor.r.es a f&.m:.tic. His educci.tion lu ... s not been rroperly 

b~l~nced. I think ~ea.re in~ re~~nce tn~t one of the gr~~t

est benefits deriveu from tnis ~chool ici ~ .ell rounaed 

educdtion tro~ the va.riety of subOects th~t ci.re t~ught. All 

these things rr~ke this a good school; a. school which te~ch-

es us to ue open-minded, fa.ir, ulive to more th1:1.n one t .. ing, 

and c1. ble to reti.dily grc:;1.sp c..nd. a.;.iply in rrany Wrj,ys the things 

acquired here. 

The cl&.ss motto th::i.t \.e h~ ve chosen to sy . .rboli~e our 

utti tude towa.rd our school is "Build for Cha.rctcter, Not for 

F~ rne". This motto nc. turc:t.lly di vi des itself into three pl:i.r Ls. 

These are: building, charc1.cter and f&.me. By building is 

me~nt the process of construction. Charci.cter means the 

diatinctive qua.lities 0£ u. person, or in other words, 

the tr~its which distinguish us from e~ch other. While fdme 

is the honor you receive in the eyes of the world. It is 

the ere di t P-i ven you for s orne goal a. t ta.ined, Fu.me,· however, 

belongs to the clc.ss of tr&.nsitory things. It is far lees 

1m1,orto.nt th1::t.n cha.r0.c ter. A man without a. chc.1.r~cter never 

becc.1,1.'le re&.liy grea.t, His fc...me soon lan~uished <;1.Ild then 

died a.wa.y, Consider, if you will, Nupoleon. They tblk of 

him ...,,., tne great N1;1..poleon. Yes, ne Wtl.S greti.t as a. W£;..rrier, 

but now p;reb.t ••c..S he when he Wb.S overthrown ci.'nd exiled from 

his country? Here~~ have a man of won~erful co~manding 

power, but destitute of character. Another exar~ple is one 

of our own coun~ry1en - Benedict krnold. His name is now 
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linked ;;i 'th the •. ord trc1 i tor in the r i..ds of every 1 u.eric~n. 

He ~s a br~ve sol~ier, yet ni~ ch~r~cter o..s not strong 

enough to revist c...nd he bet.ce1.yed hie iollor.ers. hie \wb.S 

fame 2:one forever. Fa.me and cho..ractar 11iust go nc1.nd in n.;i.nd. 

It comes autom~tically; it is inci~entc1l ~nd secondb.ry to 

tne gre~ter motive of char~cter. Any person ~ith c1 grec1t 

personality does not need to go in seo.rch of fame, oec/;l,use 

fc1.me seeks him. Now nave we n,en 1 ike thc1t? Yes. Prooc oly 

our greatest exponent of t11i8 is Abraha.m Lincoln. He workeJ 

for'the right. Fame cc1me o..s a rew~rd of his ch~r-c'ter. He 

never intended to become fi::i.mous. He wo.nted to help n:o.nkind, 

and we kno\v thb.t he was e,ninently successful. Fc;1.me cci.me to 

him uncalled for. He "Built for chc;1.rC1.cter, not for Fwae. 11 

The point I wish t~ emphasize from our class motto 

is tho.t fa.me in itself mea.ns but little as com!,clred with 

charc1cter. It is ch~racter that dounts in the lonq run. 

Build up character by proper living a.nd f~me will seek you out. 

As a class \le have tried to live u, to this motto, 

b.nd hc.1.ve endeavored to bu1 ld up our chc:..rc..cters as Hell o.s our 

m:i.nds ttru study. And now, b.S we are on the eve of being grc1d-

uated from this dChool, Cl.nd hu.ve com. leted a course 1, ___ t will 

play an importunt p~rt in the development of our lives, we 

~re about to enter new fields oi ende~vor. Some 0£ us no 

doubt, will be farmers, oti.1ers v-i.1.l continue thei.r edu<btion 

u.t colle~es or u riversi ties. Dur in=; the future yeg.rs of our 

lives we shall come to apprecic:..te more and more the splendid 

op~ortunities we were v!iered ~t tnis school. Op~ortunities 

to develop our minds • nu boJ.ies, - mi to become better ci tLi:ens 
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or this country. At this t~ma we ~re grd~t1y in~e ted to 

the f~culty for the cunstunt interest tney h va snown in us 

durin~ our school avys. but o.n ~v~n grea.ter indebtness 

is due our pi;..rents. They have Sci..Crificed much during tnese 

strirgent yea.rs in order· tha.t ,e n.ight stay in school :;.nd 

finish cur educ&.tion. i~O\, tha.t we a.r.e through it is our 

duty to repay them. Let us strive to put into pra.ctice the 

things \,e hGl,ve lee: rned here, b.nd c..tterapt to work for the 

things which "'"re highest in life. 

The pa.rting ~ish of the gr~dua.tin~ class of 19~3 is 

th~t the school spirit He h~ve tried to mainta.in oe cvntinued. 

As we 1e~ve this school to t~ke up our different lin~s of 

work let us live up to our motto 11Buile1 for Cno.ro.cter, not for 

Fame. 11 
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BEDMAKING AND HOI,:E CARE OF SI CK 

La.ura Murrc:l,.y 
Alma Nelson 

Lauro. Murray 123 

In choosing the subject of home nursing for our 

topic, we h~d ~ purpose in mind. We believe that it is 

the duty of every woma.n to know something about home nurs

ing and prevention of minor ailments. We hope in giving 

this demonstration this morning that more of the girls 

may become interested in this subject. 

tnen a. ~erson t~kes sick the question comes up, 

"What room shall we put him in?" The room which you should 

give a sick person should be on tLe east or southeast 

side of the house~ as more sunshine comes in these rooms. 

The room must hc.ve at least two \'/indows, making it possible 

to have the room well ventilc..ted. The wall pe1.per in this 

room should be very plain for there is nothing more tire

some than to lie in bed und have to look at a ceiling or 

walls which are covered with many different figures ~nd 

there should r~t be any more furniture in the room than is 

absolutely necessary, as it is only a means of collecting 

dust ~nd dirt. Don't have ~ny more than one rug on the 

floor as rugs collect more dirt than anything else. This 

one rug must be taken outside and clecEI1ed every day. 

The next thing I will tell you ~tout is the materials 

necessary for making c:1, bed (..n,.: the best t<::nd o!' ma.teriu.ls to 
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use. A bed Wuuld not be Cv~fort~ble unless you had c:1. 

~ood m&. t tress. The ones which are most sa.tisf~ctory 

are tnose made from curled nbir. They ~re light ~nd 

clean, but it is more expansive tnan some other mater-

ials but a good quality of h~ir may be kept in exce~lent 

condition almost indefinitely if the mattress is 

occa.sionally ma.de over c:1.nd the hair renovt..ted. Felt or co 

cotton me.kes a firm mci.ttress but is much heavier c:1.nd more 

difficult to keep clean. A useful mattress mc:1.y be m~de· 

from str&.w. 

A rubber sneet should be used for the protection 

of the bed. It Ci;.i.n be bought by the ya.rd and it is not 

very expensive. If rubber ca.nnot be secured, use oil 

cloth. The sheets should be one yci.rd longer &.nd one yard 

wider thci.n the bed. This will c:1.llow pienty to tuck in 

under the sides of the mc..ttress and the foot i::1.nd \\ill 

1e .... ve t 1elve inches to fold ,ver the blankets c..t. the top. 

Cotton sheets are more desir~ble tn~n linen, that is for 

generul use, ~nd ~re less ex~ensive. 

Wool bl~nkets a.re the best to use for ci. sick bed 

a.s they c.re both rl~rrr, and li~ht. ~ut they must be dry 

clea.ned often. 

The covers for the pillons should be me.de of cot ton 

instead of linen, ~nn they should be sever~l inches lon~er 

than the pillow or they wi~l draw bEi.ok and leave tte tick 

exposed. 

7 
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The kind of bed to use for a. sick person is a hil-'.~11 

one and if you haven't a high bed in your home it is not 

hard to fix one. Just get four blocks of ~ood ~nd put under 

the legs of the bed, which will m~ke it as high as you like. 

The springs must be firm a.nd not sagging. Bo~rds 

may be placed over the springs to n~ke tnem firm, especially 

for a surgical ca.se. 

The white enameled beds are very good ~s they may 

be easily kept cleo.n, just by :;Jiping with a. do.mp cloth. If 

the a.tient is at home when he is taken sick, give him his 

own bed if it is possible, b.nd ~ut it in a sunny room . 
. 

The linen should be c~anged each day. If there 

is a. shortage of linen you mo.y remove only the bottom sheet 

a.nd put the sheet which w~s used for the top on the bottom 

and put on a clean top sheet. This is more practic~l for the 

home. 

I will now explain to you how to m~ke an empty 

bed. First, remove all covers and pillows from the bed and 

place them on a chuir near an open window. The mattress should 

be brushed and turned back over the foot board or set up on 

ends to ~ir. Wine the bedstead with a damp cloth and when the 

m~ttress has been aired, replace it, turning it once each d-Y• 

Place center fold of sheet over the middle of the 

m~ttress, keeping it in a str~ight line fr0m he~d to foot. The 

bottom sheet may then be tucked in as f~r ~s possible on e~ch 

side and a rubber sheet one y~rd wide placed over it cross

wise, with the upp~r edge high enough to come to lo,er edge of 
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pillows. Then~ draw sheet may be put on and both sides 

tucked securely under the m~ttress. Be sure to make en

velope corners with no wrinkles. 

The bed may be completed on one side before 

going tG the other side, 

When the lower sheets are adjusted on one side, 

go to the opposite side, draw the bottom sheet over smooth

ly and tuck it under the mattress as before, beginning 

at the center. The rubber sheet and the draw sheet should 

be drawn as tightly c:1.s possible a.nd tucked Hell under the 

mattress. 

The under sheet ma.y next be tucked in 1:;t.t the 

top and bottom and folding oack the corners to make a ne~t 

finish. Broad nems an both sheets should be facing each 

other, thus brining the sr::ooth side on the upper side of 

the sheet when turned over the blankets. 

Upper sheet should be long enough to tuck well 

under the mattress at the foot and still leaving ten or 

twelve inches to fold over the blankets at the top. 

If the blankets are not long enough to tuck in 

u.t the foot, the upper one may be -placed about five or six 

inches lower than the first. This holds the co~ers in place 

and does not cause so much bulk around the face. The 

counterpane should be put on evenly ~nd smoothly and should 

be either turned under the blankets and covered by the top 

sheet or used to finish tne bed. 
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• P~llows should be well shaken and smoothed out, c~ses 

straighteded ~nd pl~ced ne~tly on the bed. Alw~ys m~ke 

t~e bed so ttat it will be comfortable for the p~tient. 

/0 



BED .. ~AKIPG AND HO~LE Cf.nE OF THE SICK 

Lo.ura Murray 
Alm0- Nelson 

Alma ralson '~3 

In H.a.kin'6 a bed ~.1th a patient in it, one must 

be sure to hc..ve all the bedclothes necess~ry at hc:1.nd. One 

must loosen the covers on all sides. Then remove the 

pillows by placing one h~nd bene~th tne p~tient's head and 

drawing out the pillow '\:, i th the other. To.ks the pillows 

out ~nd shake them. If the n.o.tient does not object to be

ing without them, they c~n be left out airing until the bed 

is ma.de. 

Next, fold back and remove the covers, leaving 

one blanket on so that the patient will not become chilled. 

Then loosen the draw sheet, rubber sheet, and bottom sheet 

on one side. Place your arms under the snoulders of the 

patient ~nd ~ently turn him to the other side of the bed. 

Roll the soiled sheet tightly but smoothly up to the 

patient~ b0.ck. Take the 1~r~e ciean sheet, right side upper

most and pl~ce the center crease in the center of the bed. 

Tuck it in ~ t tne corners c:1.s you did w1:1en rflcl.king the empty 

bed. Muke a long, smooth roll of the unused ho.lf of tne 

sheet, tucking it close to the pt..tient's oo.ck. Do like• .. ise 

~. i th the rubber sheet c::Lild drc:..,W sneet. Plb.Ce the uillOh' '.:'Ii th 

the clec.1,n slip on that side of the bed. Uotice 
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thc1.t half d'the bed hi::l.s h~d tne soiled bedding removed 

and is covered with the clec1.n linen. 

Now you cc1.n move the patient over to the other 

side cf the bed. Then proceed the same with. the other 

side of the bed. ReMove tha soiled linen ~nd replace it 

with the fr~sh clec1.n linen. Adjust the covers as you did 

when making the empty bed. 

I want to tell you a. fe,, things c1.bout handling 

i::l.nd moving of sick per sons. When making c. bea c1.nd moving 

the p~tient from one side of the bed to another, the pb.tient 

cc:1.n help himself to some exi.,ent with the aid of the nurse 

if he is only p~rtly helpTess. The nurse puts one arm 

under his shJulders i::l.nd one under his thighs and the patient 

may push with his feet at the same time. 

When moving a po..tient from one bed to another, two 

persons c.re necessary. One places her arms under the shoulders, 

and b .. :.ck anl the other one plc..ce s one c:::.rm under the patient 's 

hips undone under his knees. Then lift the patient to 

the other bed ~nd replace the covers. 

Th~re t...re many things v,hich mb.y be used to make 

the patient comfortable. For instance, the be.ck rest. Thia 

can be ma.de easily within the home from c;j. common kitchen 

ch~ir. The chair should be inverted and the b~ck inclined 

at a cc~foxtable an~le. Pro~ pillows up ~g~inst it. \Then 

first adjusting a back rest, w~tch c~refully the condition 

of tne pc.,.tient u.s the unusual strain is svmetimes too gi·eat 

for the he&.rt. 
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I will endeavor to tell you another thing which is 

very important. Thc:1.t is the prevention of bed sores. It 

is one of the most importunt points in caring for the sick and 

requires great care on the part _of' the nurse. Some ca.uses 

of bed sores are pressure from the weight of the body upon 

" the bony prcminences at the end of the spine, the elbo11s, the 

heels, the hips, t.1.nd the inner surfu.ces of the ankles c,nd 

knees, and in young children s ... metimes, the bcick of tne head. 

Wrinkles in the bed ciothes and crumbs in the bed ~lso c~use 

bed sores. Another important cause is the lack of cleanliness. 

The da.ily Ci;..re of these pli;i,.ces should be - ashing with 

r,arm sob.py \',a ter, drying cc::..refully, rubbing with alcohol a.nd 

powdering with ti;i,.lcum povder, starch, or rice powder. The 

c:1.lcohol and powder should be applied several times in twenty 

four hours und sometimes there should be frequent changes of 

position with the application to the reddened are~s of powder 

and alcohol. When a break in the skin occurs, the doctor should 

be told at once so proper treatment can be given imn~di~tely. 

These directions may seem troublesome but in compa.rison to the 

suffering Cb.used by bed sores, they are very slight. 

In preparing the p~tient for night, one should give him 

a light sponge b-th, cl~~n the taeth, brush the h~ir, look 

~fter pl~cesvhere pressure may cause bed sores, ch~nge the 

nightgown, brush out the bed with a whisk broom, or ch~nge the 

sheets, shake up the pillows, att the room, give the patient 

a drink of ~ilk, broth, or anything wanted ~nd allowed. Be sure 

1..3 
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that his feet are warm and tn~t there is enough and not 

too much covering, and lastly, arrange the light. Thase 

directions should be carried out in the order they are 

given and don 1 t be in a hurry, and fuss and t~lk, rather 

encourage sleep. 

Another very important thing is the tray. The 

patient's tray should be m~de as attr~ctive as possible. 

Use the very best linen ~nd Jishes in the house 0,nd 

arrc:1.nge them ne0. tly. When the tray is brought in the 

patient should be c:1.rranged comfortably. Try to please your 

patient with the choice of food. Sometimes serving one 

thing at a time is best. The foods that are hot should 

be served hot and the foods that are·cold should be served 

cold. If the patient is helpless he should be assisted. 

The attendant should sit down comfortably when feeding 

the patient. Be sure and give him plenty of time to eat. 

This concludes our demonstration and we hope we 

have impressed upon you the necessity of taking a coui·se 

in Home Nursing. We hope, too, that not only the girls, but 

the boys also have profited by our demonstrati?n• 



BREAD MAKING DEMONSTRATION 

Adele Raymond, 1 23 
Alma En~elbrakson, 1 23 

Pc:1,rt l 

We hc:1,ve chosen for our thesis, bread making, beau.use 
\ 

we knorr that every girl is interested in this subject, and 

we will give you tne main factors of good bread making. 

Bread r.!aking should stand at the head of domestic 

accomplishments, since the health and h~ppiness of the family 

iepend upon good bread, and there is certain to come c1, time 

in the ex9erience of every woman when she is glad and proud 

of her ability to m~ke nice, sweet loaves of bread, free from 

soda, alum and other injurious ingredients. If she has not 

leanned this lesson, she will bitterly regret that she neg

lected it, or was so unfortunate as not to have been taught 

~t le~st the first requisite of good bread making. 

There are different opini ns as to what constitutes 

good bread. The perfect loaf should be r~gular in shape, 

have a crisp crust, evenly browned and a tender but rather 

firm crumb of even grain. It tastes sweet and nutty, smells 

fresh and keeps good f~r sever~l days. How may we make such 

a lof:l.f? The ingredients are few, the process is simple, ~nd 

with care, skill is not hard to acquire. 

The fir st step i e the set ting of the sponge. The in

gredients used are flour, liquid, yeast, sugar, salt and fat. 

We will now set a ·s!)OillZ'e using the proportions for one 100,f. 
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The dry ingredients ~re mixed; first add two teaspoons sugar. 

The yeast plants use sugar ~or food, it, therefore, hastens 

the rising process. It is important to use accurate measure

ments throughout the process. Next add one ~nd one-fourth 

teaspoonfuls of s~lt. SCl,lt is added for flavor. Then add one 

teaspoonful of fat. The fe1,t may be omitted if desired but 

its addition makes the bread more tender. Ca.re should be 

t~ken not to use f~t having a strong odor as tnis will fl~vor 

the bread. We now ado. the liquids, one half cupful scalded 

milk, one nalf cupful lukewe1,rill water. The dry ingredients 

cool the liquids which should be cooled to body temperature 

before adding the yeast. To test whether the liquid is of the 
I 

right temperature, put a drop of it on the wrist, if it feels 

neither hot nor cold, it is of the right temperature, and the 

ye~st may be added. This ye~st has been soaking in one fourth 

cu~ful lukewarm water and is dissolved so we add i~ to the 

liquid. We now add the sifted flour, about three cupsfull. 

No definite rule can be given as to how much flour to use, be

cause the amount varies accordingly to the kind used. New 

flour contains more water anu, therefore, we have to t.83 more. 

Old flour does not contain so much water and, therefore, the 

amount used w ·uld be less. You have all heard the wheat demon

stration ~iven this fall so I will take it f0r gr~nted th~t you 

know whb.t kind of wheat to use. There are certain r1.,les by 

which we may tell good flour. First, by its creamy-white color; 



second, by its gri~ty feeling; third, by its c~pacity for 

holding waterJ and fourth, by its caking but slightly when 

squeezed in the hand. 

Yeast is an essential factor in bread ~aking. Yeast • 

is a mass of tiny plants which, like any other plants,require 

food, moisture and warmth in order to grow. For food the 

yeast plant uses sugar or starch, which it changes to sugar. 

In growing it produces a gusJ carbon dioxide, and it is this gas 

which makes the bread rise. 

Yeast may be obtained in three different forms for 

use in bread rr~king. The usual formson the market are compress

ed yedst and dry yeast. 

Compressed yeast is the name given to yeast prepared 

in a special way. It is pressed into cakes witn ccrn starch 

to hold 1t in place. The yeast plants are very active and 

grow rapidly when put into bread dough, therefore, it does 

not keep long, but if it is wrapped in tin foil it may be kept 

for sever~l days. Compressed yeast roAy be obtained at any 

grocery store or takery. 

Dry yeast also comes in CGkes, but these cakes are 

made up with fine cereal such as cornme~l and are very dry. 

Since yeast plants require moisture for growth, the plGnts 

are not re~dy to grow in ctry ye~st. Before they c~n be used, 

they must become active. Therefore, bread made witn dry 

ye~st must begin with~ bre~d sponge. This 1~ its dis~dvant~ge. 
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It may be proc~red ~t ~ny grocery store. 

Liquid yaast, or home made yeb.st, is usually a 

mixture of flour, water and pot~toes ~ith dry ye~st as a 

starter. A portion of this is kept from one baking time 

to another when fresh ingredients are added. This form of 

yeast is not much used now. 

The liquids used are water, milk, buttermilk, or 

potato water. The disadvantage of milk and buttermilk is 

that it may cause the dough to sour. Both the milk ~nd 

buttermilk must be scalded before using in order to prevent 

souring. 

This dough h~s been kneaded enough because it is 

smooth ~nd elastic, and when pressed with the finger it 

springs bb.ck. We cc:..n also tell if the dough h0.s bean kneaded 

enough by cutting a piece of it with a sharp knife. If the 

pores are even, it bas been kneaded enough. This aough has 

been kneaded enough so I will place it in a bowl which has been 

greb.sed. It is necessary to grease the top of the dough in 

order to prevent a crust from forming. This crust would pre

vent the dough from rising. It shouli then be covered closely 

and set away to rise in a w~rm and even temperature free from 

drafts. 

Pb.rt 11. 

When the dough is twice its original size it is 

ready to form in1;0 loaves. Do not flour the board unless the 

dough sticks to it. Some people grease the board to prevent it 
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from .;:;ticking. Fold 1;ne edge of the dcugh fart.!:1est awo.y :from 

you toward the center of the mi::2.ss, imcr.edici.tely pressing it 

down i::2.nd aw0.y from you with a gentle rolling of the palms of 

t11e hands. The rei::2.sons for knee.ding Cl,re: to mix ,he ingredients 

thoroughly 1:1.nd to bring the sticky substunce in the flour, known 

as gluten, into a smoothly elastic condition, ~nd distribute 

it evenly throughout the dough. 

Take a portion of the dough and mold into a smooth, 

oblong loaf, not too large, and ~~ndle as little as possible. 

Put one after anotter into a ~ell greased pan. Grease the top 

of the loaves with sweet f.i:esh lard. Set av:ay in a warm place 

to rise. 

When the dough is at this stc te we can rnake parkei·house 

rolls, cloverleaf, and cinnamon rolls. 

roll out the dough half an inch thick. 

When ffii::2.king cinnamon rolls,. 

Add butter, sugar d.nd 

cinn1:1.mon. Roll up and cut into rolls, put into~ well greased 

pan, set in a warm place to rise. When double its size, it is 

ready for the oven. Proceed in the sc;j,me way when making paieker

house rolls. Roll out tt.e dough vri th 1:1. rolling pin about half 

an inch thick, cut out with the cookie cutter, c1.da butter, i::2.nd 

fcld into halves. Put into a well grec:l.eed pci,n, and set awe1.y 

to rise. I suppose you have all m~de cloverleaf rolls when you 

were Slilc:l.11. Take a 1 ortion of the dough und roll it into a • .1E..ll 

balls, put three into a muffin pan., set away t-:• rise until double 

its bulk when it is ready for the oven. 
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Part 111. 

This bread is ready for the oven. No particular 

directions can be given in reg~rd to tne time bread should 

stand in the nan. In \r,c.:1.rc:: v,eather, v,hen the ye&st is 

active and the bread is light, it should not sta.nd over t\•1en

ty or twenty-five mi~utes before baking because if it stands 

too long, it may ferment. In cold weather \,hen the yeast 

is less active and the brea.d not perfectly raised, it may 

perhaps stand for an hour i11 the p&.ns without injury. 

The baking is the most in~ortant point. The bre~d 

may be perfect thus f~r, and be spoiled in the ba.king. A 

steady moderate oven is necessary. When using the p~per test 

for testing the temperature of the oven, place half a sheet 

of writing paper in the oven. If it gets dark brown iaside 

of ten minutes it is right for sm~ll pastry, light brown, 

for fruit pies; dark yellow, for leaf ca.kes dnd brett..d; a.nd 

light yellow, for sponge cakes. This bread has raised enough 

so we will set it in the oven to b~ke. The a,ven is of the 

right temperature. The reason for baking are: first, to 

make a ~ore digestible food; second, to form a crust to hold 

in the gas; fourth, to kill the yeast plants; and fifth, to 

drive off the alcohol f..rmed by the yeast plant. 

The time for baking is not lesci than three quarters 

of an hour and bre~d baked a whole hour is more wnolesome. 

Bre&.d thu.t is baked enough s.!",rinks from the p~n u.nd 

~hen t~pped gives off a hollow sound. Another test is to dam

pen the finger ~nd touch under the pan, if it gives off a 

sizzling sound it is baked. 



Part lV. 

Scoring Card 

Externb.l aTJpea.rcl.nce Per Cent 

Color 5 

Size 5 

Sh1::.pe 5 

Crust 
Depth 

5 

Texture 
5 

crumb 
Color 

5 

Grain 10 

Lightness 5 

Moisture 5 

Thoroufi"hne ss of bE.i.king 10 

Fl1:1.vor 
40 

Total 100 

External ar pearance: Appea.re1.nce is first, in order of 

ir.~ression which the loaf makes on the eye. 

The proper size of a loaf of bread is that of the one

pound loaf. The color should be an even light brown. The 

upper surface when baked should be approximately level. 

Crust: The depth of the upper crust should be between 

one-eighth c.t.nd one-fourth inches. The surface should feel 

smooth and should be both crisp 1:1.nd pliable in texture. 

Crumb: The value of a 101:1.f of bread is largely determin

ed bv the condition of the crumb. The points in juding the 

crumb re commonly included in the term texture. A loaf to 

be of good texture must not only be fine ~nd regular ~esh, 

but ~lso of soft, pliable, ~nd springy crumb. The color 

'2/ 



COLOR 

Klaire Ed~ar 1 23 

Carlyle says: 11The firs~ purpose oi cloti1ea 

was no--c for warrnt~ or decer.cy, but, orru:tment. What changes 

c:.re wrought, not by Time, yet in Time! Clothes give us 

individuality, distinction, soci~l standing. Clothes h~ve 

mo.de r.ae n of us 11 
• 

In one sense of the word, clothes do tLe1.ke tha man. 

And, because of this fb.ct He must dress in a rt!anner not only 

pleasing to us, but, pleb.sing to t1e eyes of otners also. 

In our demonstration, we will endeavor to make cle~r to you 

a few of the essentials which must be considered in dressing 

in h~rmony and good taste. 

First, however, I wish to introduce my team-mate, 

Miss Harstad, who will speak to you on designs and textures. 

The subject for my part of this thesis is color. 

ip f~ct as broud a subject as music ~nd in m~ny 

sit is closely related to music. In the same way th~t 

mus c uplifts or depresses, so does color effect the rnood of 

the wearer. A striking example of this is the color red. 

e must live in°' room p&.pered in red, or where a great 

of red is displayed, it hb.s a tendency to !Tlcl,ke one 

cros~ and e~sily ixritated. No better ex~mple can be given 

than tc.i.king c1. scCl,rlet cloth a.r ong a bunch of cattle, eepeciu.lly 

wilder or r.:ore untamed ones, c:i.nd nvthing v,illoaouse tnem 

more quickly. 
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The theory of color is as important &n the act of 

dressing as in any other act, but, it is not ~swell under

stood. This is nroved by the wide range of tastes in 

color as displayed by people all around us. 

No comrlexion is so beautiful, nor, on the other 

hand, n·~ne is so homely, but whc:t.t the a.ppec1.rance can be 

improved by the right combine:. tions or comb in ... t ion o:.' colors. 

The effect of the color should be considered. 

The n~tural crc1.ving for color should be satisfied 

as fa.r as possible, but, not at the expense of h~rmony in 

j_re ss. 

There 1;.i.re few so called rules of aresG for different 

types of people, as for instance, blue for blonds c:t.nd pink 

ior brunet tea. But, the age and weather, a.s well 1;.i.s the 

ever-ch~nging styles in color, play such a l~rge pa.rt in the 

choosing of color that r10 fixed rule Cc;.1.n be stated, except 

to try and subordinate as far as possible the defects a p3rson 

may h~ve and improve their good points. There are so many 

hues and tones of color, that there is no reason why anyone, 

who understands the essentials of proper choosing of color, 

should ever be dressed in colors improper for her type or 

for the occc1.sion. Mary colors seem to follov1 custom· a.a 

black for rrourning; blue, pink, yell0\1, ci.ll rn:1.y light shades 

for evening wear and white to represent purity. Although 

u woman's business dress should be str1ci€tly feu..inine c..nd 

tasteful, it bhould avoid any suggestion of~ color deai~n 



su2gestive of a festival occasion. 

Individuals fcJ.11 into two general types - blondes 

and brunettes. I have cnosen as my models three girls to 

represent, as nearly as possible, three distinct types. 

My first mvdel, Miss W., is what is known as the 

Titian blond. This type has a very cle~r complexion, 

blue eyes and red.iish copper hair. V!hen a person l!b.S nair 

with a reddish tinge it becomes a part of their color 

scheme and may be worked in very skillfully and produce 

beautiful combinations. Now, if this lddy had a tinge of 

yellow in her face, she would avoid both clear biack and 

white, blue, torquoise or coral - all pure colors. These 

tend to emphasize yellow in the face, while cream or buff 

will counteract the yellow in the face. As Miss W. has a 

clear complexion with good color, it is possible for her to 

wear almost any color combination, quite successfully, by 

breaking the solid color with a colar of a contrasting shade 

or white . This type cc1.n weu.r clear white very well. The 

eyes of the Titian blonde vary from cle~r blue, grey-blue, 

or gr~en blue (never violet) to c;,l golden b1·own. The dominc.r-t 

color in the eyes should determine to wnat degree thc1.t color 

should domina.te.in tne rn&.terHa.1 for 'sowns. Miss W. ,nay ,,ear 

nea.rly all sn1:1.des of b.Lue or green and f;rrey, or a. golden 

~brown. She should ~v0id the stron~ ole~r colors ~nd all 

shades of red. 
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My next model, Miss R., is i:i pure bru-r:ette. Her eyes 

are a da.rk brown and her hair is ne~rly bl~ck. This type -

the nut brown met.id, can wear very effectively all the tints 

found in the lec..i,ves in autumn. That is, all shades of bro\1/n, 

dull gold, dull rose, deep buff and crimson. Miss R. has 

flushed cheeks which will permit her wearing the brighter 

colors, while if her skin was sbllcw, she would require 

different tones. The brunette wit.ha good complexion may wear 

all tne warmer colors as or~nge, orange-red, poppy-red and 

deep yellow. Brunettes often appe~r better in these th~n in 

the cooler colors. 

My third model, Miss D., is what is known as a fair 

brunette. She has dark eyes and hair and a very clear, fair 

complexion. This model rnay wea1· brighter colors than the 

real brunette. She has the advantage of being able to wear 

~lmost any color combin~tion on account of her good color and 

clear complexion. This type appears very well in all shades 

of grey. 

The girle of no type in particular ~hould study her good 

points and peculiarities and then choose tnose colors which 

bring color to her face ~nd ~voia the colors which do not 

harmonize with her n~tur~l complexion. 

It is a custom of long c.1.go for c;1. wumu.n o:t: the large type 

or one wl.o is growing old to dress entirely in blu.ck. This 

is a foolish idea. A lar~e woman should avoid b.dvc:1,noing 
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colors, but it is not necessary to put folks i~ a 

depressing mood by \Jea.rinis a black P."own continually. 

Soft shades of grey, lavender, and blue ~re very much 

prettier and more effective. 

The study of color is very broad and as it 

plays such a large and import~nt part in the harmony of 

our every day lives it should be given consideration 

and gener~l study. There are so many colors suited to 

so many different types of peo_p-1e that there is no re~son 

why everyone should not be dressed in good tc.ste and har

mony. 



I rTERIOR DEC')ttATION • 

Della fyberg 
Gl~dvce Christoy~eroon 

Glc..dyce Cnristoph-:lrson) ,G.., 

The y)rob:i..e, .. ot interior cieco..cc:. t ic,n is 0ne tht.. t is 

.;retting to be !l1ore or e1. otudy no· ... thc:.n aver before) out in 

order to knoVJ I o·.v to furnish the Lit t;r ior of d, nvuse, ,.e 

must kncm s on'ething ti.bout the site and tte u.rrangement of 

tne rooms. \7e r:.ust know the loc,.;;.tion of tne rooms to be 

uble to select tne right color scheme. 

~Y tec:::.m-n:b.te, Della NyberEr, will ·.vrite on the 

correct site and about the arrc:tn'!e,nent of the rooms in the 

plan we h~ve chosen as our model for our demonstrb.tion. 

E~ch generation contributes something to the home 

rnich makes it more attr~ctive c.nd homelike. The gr3~test 

contribution m~de the p~st generation was the 

livirg room. This room is for every member 

of t,e fb.mily to s,end t ,eir leisure hours. 

The stiffneBs of str'"'"ight bc;i.Ck cnu.irc1 u.nd 

rickety tables tru;.,t ~re in the unlivable 

cl~as of furniture ~re no ~ore. In rluce 

T J L l 

L _J 

, \;e hc..ve tne substo.ntial, c..,mforta.ole cm ... irs ;•rnich ca.n be us-

ed oy both fc;1.1dly c..1.no. gut::8t • 

There t...re four e ,aentials to t e cun3ic..ered in furnish-

ing a room: 1. center of interest, d. n~rxonious color ~cheie, 

;s. ba.lf;l.nce of pictures 1:1-nd 4 • arrangen ent of furniture. 

The be uty of a room depends lare;ely on the colors 

used in c .... rryi ng out color schemes, Wnich includes .. Jal ls., 

wood,·ork; dru. L'ieo~ ru~s, f1.,:rr.iture, ·ictures anu ornarrents. 
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The first imyression of~ room is the w~lls. It is e~sy to 

distinguish a. good. wcill paper from a. poor one. Suen Vict.ll 

paper as the kind having flowers and bow expressing planes, 

give the walls a waverin~· look and they should be disc~rded. 

Another example of poor wall paper would be that which por

trays landscapes. Walls are flat surfaces ~o there should be 

no suggestion of depth or distance as this does not look 

well when pictures are hung. 

A plain gray color is good for a living room, :~ith 

a lighter gro.y _·or ceiling. In choosing w3=all paper always 

get a lighter color than you like, a.Sit appears sever~l hues 

db.rker after it h~s been put on the wall, Both mahogany cind 

walnut v,oodwork can be used, but mahogany goes best with this 

color of walls. 

In choosing floors we find th~t oak, maple ~nd pine 

are good, but mo..ple is best for ~11 ~round service. For the 

color of the floor a brown stuin would be suitable. 

There is often a similarity in woo&,ork ct.nd wall 

paper, but when we come to the draperies we want a. contrasting 

color. 

Draperies have a three-fold purnose. First, to 

exclude sunlight; second, to promote priv~cy, and third, to 

~ive color to the room, If one should select a gr~y-brown for 

the room, it would produce a dominent hurm8ny and it would be

come monotonous. A blue material with a few figures would be 

good for this room with cream-colored net for cu:tte..ins. Cur-
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tains should be hung straight from tne rod as it is not con

a.idered good to drape them Cl,nyniore. 

Gre~t care should be taken in picking out a rug as 

other house furnishings and should be in h~rmony with the 

rest of the room. The rugs should be of a color low in color 

value ~nd should not attract ~ttention. Naturalistic forms 

in rugs as birds, flowers and animals are too pronounced and 

attract attention. The size of the rug is important as it 

makes the room appear different in size. A small rug will 

give a large room the appearance of being smaller, while a 

large ro~ makes the room look much larger. In choosing my rug 

for my living room I chose an oriental rug with a dbrk blue 

back ground, which harmonizes v1ith the toupe iigure.:3 and r:ith 

the color scheme of the room. 

In every room there should be a center of interest in 

order to arrange the furniture in the proper way. A beautiful 

picture placed above a fire place gives the room~ cheerful 

appearance and is the center of interest. Picture in your 

mind a gr~y brick fire pl~ce with mahogany mantle where two 

blue c~ndlee holders are pl~oed. Above the fireplace hangs~ 

beautiful oil p~inting, huving such colors that go well with 

the rest room. On either side of the fire place there is a 

built in book case. There is nothing tn~t adds so much to the 

color scheme as a book case filled with books, and no one 

can enter such a room wi1hout a feeling of the simplicity and 

bea.uty of it. 

? 
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In selecting pictures) it is better to nave a few 

~ood ones than to n· c::.· ve 0- ::rre·, t nu""'o r 
-

c.; C. '" t! , 

dury • Grec.l,t ca.re shoulu oe to.ken \,nen nc:1,nging Lhe t ictures 

a.ni they should be on the level with the eye. Pictures hung 

too nigh give the room~ to~ hea.vy b~pear1;t.nce. 

When t.t1e time nc2.s come to r 1ck out furniture we must 

stop to study tl.e oest : ~riods o!" furniture so that \,e h~ ve a.n 

understb..nding of whut c~nstitutes good lines ~nd good propor

tions. At the present time, Queen Ar.de period furniture is 

very good a.nd I ha.ve cnosen this period of fur

niture for my living room. No living room is com

plete UP-less it ha.s ~ few pieces of upholstered 

furr.i ture. A t5.pestry of dark blue and tct.upe will n 
lcok well in this room. In arranging the furnit

ure great care should be taken bs often the heavy furniture is 

placed too rr.uch to one end of the room, which gives tt.e room 

a.n un l::alanced appe1;t.ra nee. Ins teb.d the furniture s11 ould be 

a.rr~nged in a tri1;t.ngula.r sha.pe a.nd distributed so us to give 

the room c. bal~nced look. 

To give l;i. few finishing touches to this room, ne must 

add~ btt~1t color. An or~n~e color is good ~nd ce1.n be uBed 

£or the sofl;l. pillo-.s a.nd lo.mp shu.des of botn the floor e1.nd tl.l.ble 

lamp. lily tee1.rn-mute Hill continue by telling .::..bout the dining 

rcom. Sun Pe1.rlor 

T.he sun po.rlor,often known o.s the fuvorite a.nu n.ost 

used room in a horae, should be situd.ted on the sunniest side of 

the house. The hindows should be c&refully placed so as to 
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form the rJ.os t beaut i ;:~ul la.n(iscd.: es. 

In c~rryin~ out the color screrne ~nd ~urnishings; d 

restful color scheme should be cnosen. I h~v~ se~ected a 

grayish-green fi~ured raper for ~ne ~d.lls ~nd a pld.in 

1 igh ter hue of the sarne color for tl1e ceiling. rrne floors 

c.:.r,d 1:006. Hork ::...re of oak a.nd sta.inect. In 5 ettint; curta.ins 

. .t'or this room .. e shwuld not et too e.,<ycln::,ivc: .. o.terit.:.l c:.s 

in tt .. is room i:,e like to cr,o.nge them. It is found in .ost 

homes that they are cl~nged every se~son. Tnis is not nec

essary. Dark green ur~pes serve for curtair.s and shades both 

and c.i..re c1.ppro1;ria te for all u1e yeb..r aroun...i.. 

The next ~roblem will bd the rup: c...n:i. thut is easily 

solved. A green figured Japanese ru;,-- \ii tn figures in it 

~lways looks well. In selecting furniture, we find the wick

er is ~he best for this room. It is light ~nd easily moved 

about and because of the p~dding in the seat dna back of 

the chairs and d.averport, it is act~ptable to the c~rrying out 

~nd chan~ing of color schemes. This furniture Cbn also be 

l•'t/18 
painted and made to look like new and, therefore, very 

econouical to get this kind of furniture. I I / 

we wb.nt c.1, la.rge davenport, ch~irs 

t ~ fernery looks very ~ell 
and rockers, bu ""' 

and gives the room a cheerful look, a book L 
and rr.a.gazine 

stc.1,nd, reed ,,ritiru,;. desk, floor . 

h t.Ve sbci-des o.:.· tne Sc:1,rr:e rr.Q,ter11:i..1 c.s used in the 
1a~rs, which -

I I 

i Day beds c::.re vary 1>oo. ulb.r ;:.nd are very 
coverirJ?- of the cna rs. 

i;l.ttractive, 
There is c..:notl,;;.r c;;a.d.di tion miO.£l 00.1Tes, tue n0use 
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wife rr.c:1.ny steps d.nd thi:1.t is t!le reed tea. \11:1.gon, \1hich ca.n be 

gotten to m~tch uny porch furniture set. 

The problem of hec:1.ting this room is very simple as 

t ne pipes can pc:;.ss under the floor c;;.nd the re.. dic;1. tor can be 

concealed by l~ttice work. -
This concludes our dernonstra.tion and we hope that 

you have le~rned something about interior decoration. 



I 1JTERIOR DEC0itAT ION 

Gl~dyce Chriat01herson 
Della. Eyberg 

Dello. Nyberg, •a3 

The most important thing ~fter tne decision to 

build ist11e selection of the site. The best site for 

any hcuse will be on ro.isad ground, "hich slo~es a.wo.y in 

all directions, thus giving n::..tur,;1.l draino.ge. ·•io.ter su~ply 

o.s well ~s dra.inage ~nd soil shoul~ oe c nsidereu ~nd 

·settled before the site is pern1c:1.nently fixea. upon. A .,ri

v1.1. te vv'o. ter 1,la.nt, v-.nich co.n c,e i nstul ie ..i for b. reo.soru:..ble 

sum, furr.ishes o. su f _'L;ient stora.fe supply c:i,!ld c....1.so !:l. nigh 

envugh pressure for f.i.re rotection. This ,r=kes it nossible 

to equip the lnuse with running-. !:l.ter for kitchen and bo.th. 

The ch~racter and purpose of the.chosen houee require 

thc.i.t it be beautiful and c:i..rtistic, c1.nd at the s .... me time sub

stc:entiul and modest, o.nd th~t it d.lso n1:1.s c:1.n expression of 

good t~ste ~nd hospitality. It ~ust ~uve such ounveniences 

... s will rueet the needs of du.Ch ri1e1tber of the lo.1r:ily for \Jhich 

it ia built. 

In choosin~ b house that would cb.rry out our ~la.ns 

we huve decided on o. model bun~-- low. It hc:.s thirteen rooms, 

' 
includin'1' closets and h~lls. ©n the nartn side oi' tn~ t.e-1.1..;e, 

_, 

we have our sleeping porch, next to w~ich there is 1.1. bed

room. Now there is 1:1. ~rea.t convenience in nu.ving a bedroom 
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next to tne sleapin~ porcn ~s tne bed clothes can be taken 

directly out on the orch. This bed room ci.lso 11a.s "" good 

sized clothing closet. Adjoining this bed room is our bc1.th 

room, which has been thus planned and arr~nged so as to be 

near bot!, bed rooms and kitchen. 

I 7,ill now discuss the kitchen very oriefly. This 

kitcnen has been compactly arr~ngej so as to rnc..ke m~ny steps 

unecessc:i.ry. 'T'he work tc1.ble. a.nd sink receive the best o.f .tight, 

being placed directly under the two windows. The ice box 

has its ,roper pl~ce in the entry, where it c~n be iced dir

ectly from the outsi::ie, tnus Sc..ving a.ust beir .. g co.r1·ieci into 

tne house. Access to tne basement is g~ined directly from 

tne outside and kitchen. The gr~de entrci.nce has been m~de 

especiully 1~rge to permit the pass~ge of barrels, boxes, ~nd 

other bulky articles. 

Batneen. the kitchen ~nd the dining room thore is~ 

built in cur,bo~rd. Thie permits the table to be set directly 

from the dining room and saves the time of carrying ½he dishes 

from the kitchen. Here we h~ve the linen closet that c~n e~sily 

be reached from the bitchen and ct..th a.nd beiroorrs. In this 

linen closet all linen c~n be kept; to~els, t~ble linen, sheets, 

pillow cases, and spreads. 

From our ctinin~ room, which I shall discuss lb.ter, we 

en~er our living room, Between the0e two rooms there is a 

bu il t-ip. Colonade, •ith tne built-in \,ri tin~ cb.oiriet on one 

aide and smokin~ cabinet on the other. I #ill not take time 

to discuss tne living room ct.nd sunpc.!.rlor as my co-\rnrkar \1ill 



go into deta.il ~na tell you all a.bout them. 

O.ff from the living .roo1t1 there is a la.rge .roomy 

haLl, und also~ built in closet, in the door of ~nich tnere 

is u la.rge mirror. Tnis rr.irror \/i;i,S pla.ced there o.s "tne one 

in our dressing table was not lcz.ri:,-e er,ough for us to see 

our whole figures. And even the men like to see if their 

coats nanu- strdi ht. From this hall, \:e come out on the 

l~rP-e front porch. 

DininP- Room 

The dining room is the pl~ce where we start our 

daily life, "therefore much depends u~on its decoration and 

furnishing. The first requisite tI1en is that the dining 

room be <ttieerful and bright, and next that it be restfully 

~nd comfortably furnicihed. To ~cnieve cheerfulness, the ex

posure of the room a.nd tue number of windows t1re impor"tcJ.nt, 

v.hile to nuke the room rcL.:,tful, the color '=>cheme a.nd the 

furnishing n.ust be c ..... nsidered. 

If !)Ossible the room snould na..ve an t:H:1.stern ex

posure. This rlan c1.droits the morning sun c.z.t brec...kfast, wnich 

insures a brig-ht ci.nd cneerful start fJr the dt..y. How the 

room is to be papered and furnished, depends lurgely upon its 

size. For my dining room, I hc:1.ve chosen a ulain bu.: f for the 

walls a.na. a liP-hter t _,ne for the ceiling. How mc1.ny wo ld 

litee to ea..t in a dining room \dth \1c:.1,ll ~cz.per of this shade. 

I tnink 1 t wol.lld be enough to give l;i.Ily body indiges tion • i,y 



£.ioor is of e1. cr0~:n sta. ined rno.ple, an6, b.S I 

a~ carrying out the b.ue ~na buft color r 
scheme, I ha.ve c,.ocen for my ...:.r1::.1.pes a. 

blue brocc.1.de ;;..nd curto.ins of embroidere 

ecru r.et. L 
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My rug is of cLn oriental design, \v ith the blue, 

grown a.nd buff co.rrying out my color scneme. I chose tnis 

rug as 1;1. plain colored rug becomes da.Sily snotted ~nd m~rk-
. . 

ed. The wood\'10rk a.nd furniture ct.re ei.11 • .. c;1,lnut, tno. t is, the 

ta.ble, side boei.rd, serving. tu.ble :.. nd ch1-.t.irs. A china. closet 

is not a,r: essenti1;1.l, a.s it is not c,;nsidered e-00..1 taste to 

~iapla.y ones china or gla.ss \~c:i..re any more tncLn it is to 

nang your dresses out in a. flass ca.ge for inspection. 

I have chosen the ~ueen An11e type of furniture; the 

lon~ narrow ta.ble is fa.st becuming popular, being used in 

rooms of similc;1.r prorortions, ~nd its popul~rity mignt te 

credited to the .fo.ct tl!a. t it r ermi ts close table c nver~b.tion 

o.t dir.ner and luncheonb. Tnb~ tyi.Je of ta.ble o.dds digrii t•r 

~nd comfort to a. room a.nd ~enda itdelf tv u1e Ube o~ Venetian 
• 

glues, It~lia.n pottery, or pe~s~nt En lisn ,a.re. F1~et 1~ce 

u.nd linen runilers f!O t,ell with this type of tc.1.ble, a.nd 

either be 1cbes or chairs ~re correct so long ~s they c~rry 

out the same 1 riod. of dedorc;a.tion. The wc:.11& of the dining 

rocm should be fi.irly free from nictu.res, the exception being 

one or two engr~vings or ~n int~resting ricture done in oil. 

These may be hung either over tre stde board or servirni; table. 
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.Jn tne side boc1.rd it is c ~nsidE;red eocd t .ste to 1 .... ce 

~ fe\, guod ! ie ces of sil ver,,o.re, • .. nicn 1 .i:J.Y i n_;luci.e cc...nale-

s tick-, a. si 1 ver service tr...i.y, 01· a. lo'., pottery bo\tl f 1:i..1e d 

with fruit or flo;ers, Hit-. ~c~nale<=>ticks to mc.i.tch. 

For "fI.Y dishas, I no.ve selectea. a. plain wt.ite ,,ith (;A, 

nc:1..rrow blue b.;.i.nd. ii bJ. ue is ...... n e"'cel 1er_ t c.:,lor to sho-., off 

silver a.nd glo.ss,,<,;l.re. Blue drc...peries c;..!10. cuir.c1. o.gc..inst crec.m 

~.o..i.is r•:c-ke o. ha.ppy combina.tion, o.nd .1 end c1, correct amount 

of blue to riisrluv the silver 0r gla.ss ·.,Q.re. 



PRI :;crPLES OF CLOTHr:;,;c .JESIGN 

The aim of clothing design is 1..0 ex_Jress the bea\ty 

of the human form and .. &.ke tne garrr,ent a v.ork of art in

dependently of the form on \~hich it is ,.,orn. The lines 

of tr.e design are based on the structure of the body. 

In designing a dresci it is necessary to consider e~ch 

line, tone and f rm employed ci.nd arran~e them in such a 

position and proportion in rektion to ea.ch other as to give 

unity and harmony to the gc:1,rment as a whole. • 

Really bea.utiful clothing cc:1.nnot be designed by f llow

i ng the latest fashion without rega.rd to the forrr.. A care

ful study must be made of the individual figure, noting 

the strong and Heak lines, heighth, breadth and ge.nera.l 

proportions, and the dress designed so as to bring out the 

good lines and cover up or moder~te the defects. 

An ideal womanly form is e1 figure sevez. and one-tb.lf to 

eight heads high, the unit of medsurement being the head from 

just below the crown to the chin. She has a long neck, 

slightly sloping shoulders, a high cnest t;..nd struight" bci.ck, 

with easy carr h .. ge c1,nd ~race ful r, ovemen t. The contour of the 

form 1s made up of gently rounding, reseroed curves \,hich 

blend into each other and form beautiful lines. The line 

which is c.::nsidered most bet.1-utiful is the sli,·ht inward curve 

at the w~ist. This curve is called the Greek curve and is 

found in Greek sculpture. No straight lites ~re found in the 



contour of an ideb.l form. 

The fvrm is divided into two structural 

divisions, the torso or trunk and the li~bs. The st~uct

ural parts ~re the joints of support ~nd articul~tion. 

The uoints of support are tne hips and the shoulders ~nd 

the parts of~ gar~ent should be supported at these points. 

The points of articulation are the neck, wrists, elbo~s, 

ankles, and knees, and all decor~tions should be placed at 

theses }Joints c:.nd &.t the points of support. No lines ;,hich 

are contrary to the contour of the form ~re found in a 

well-designed dress. All divisions of the garment should be 

made in relation to the structural parts. 

Lines in desi~n ~re used to attract attention 

to some point of interest and are of two kinds, straight and 

curved. Straight lines express dignity ~nd formality ~nd 

curved lines express joy ~nd give variety. 

The dominant lines are f(rmed by se~ms, plaits, 

folds, c:s.rec:i.S of uther rlli;l..terial c;;1.nd t±irr,mings. These lines 

are generally horizontal and vertic~l. Horizontal lines 

emphasize breadth and vertical lines emphasize heighth. This 

1 8 1:.1.n unfailing orinciple of dress design and is ..;ne of the 

first things to consider in planning a dress. 

Another thing to t~ke into consiuer~tion is 

the texture of the material. A line which would make one 

mb.teriul bel:i.utiful r:•ay ·:.:>e impossible to use in ~nother. Soft, 

pliable tca.teric::1.lS are easy to work With and ~llow grea.t vc:1.riety, 
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but stiff, harsh materials necessitates straight severe 

lines. Pattern, color and occc:;1.sion a.re ether factors which 

affect design. The pattern of weave in the material affects 

the lines and limits decoration. Figures, stripes, and 

plaids affect the desi~n by size, position, up and down, or 

left and right placing of the lines or figures. 

Texture, pattern, color, and lines of a dress snould 

reflect the spirit of tne occasion. Straight, severe lines 

and absence of decorations is Droper for for,r.al occ&.sions, 

street Hear, ousiness wear c:1.nd traveling, o.nd curved E:s.nd a.rap

ed lines, gay patte_n and color and repeated decorations are 

suitable for festive occasions. 

The first thing to do when designing a dress is to study 

carefully the lines o • contour a.nd the proportions oi the in

dividual, then choose the material o.na build up the design. 

Individul::l.ls a.re classed in two different groups as to 

pro~ortions and contour. They are the average or intermediate, 

st ut and slender. The stout are sub-divided into two groups, 

the short stout and the tall stout. ~he slender are grouped 

in the same way. 

Tal..1. women, if slender, appear taller than th~y are, 

and stout wcmen, if short, appear shorter th~n they ~re. In 

designing dress one roust try to counter1;1,ct these by the use 

of suit~ble lines. The t~ll wom~n should use lines that will 

l!'.b,ke her appe~r bro~der and the stout wcman should use lines that 

will make her aJ~e~r t~ller ~nd more slender. 
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The stout wo~an is the most aifficult to a.esign for. 

She must alw~ys use lines which will suggest height~ and 

slenderness. Her gc:1.r,..iants should be of lJose ea.sy fit g1vin&1: 

freedom ~nd e~se of movenent. Tney should nan~ in an unoroken 

1 ine from shoulder to foot to c2.da. height. If the gc..rment is 

made in two pieces the skirt shou.1:. come well up under the 

~aist to give tne appearance of ha.nging from the shoulders. 

Vertical lines running from neck or shoulder to the 

t,aist 1 ine anci down the full length of the skirt or below the 

skirt add to the height. The skirts must be c~refully 

designed. Full circular skirts are too suggestive of round

n~ss for the stout figure, but with a straight panel in front 

and well pressed, broad plaits and keeping the widest 9art 

b~ck of the hips the circular skirt may be m~de suitable for 

the stout figure. 

Wide coll~rs and broad belts should not be used for the 

stout figure. The belt should be loose. B~nds of trifuming 

around the skirt or any horizontal lines should not be used 

in designing for the stout figure. Vertical lines such as 

deep, straight plaits, panels fallin~ below the hem line of 

the a~irt, rows of buttons and long riboon s~sh are good fo~ 

this type. The sleeves should be snug fitting ~nd long to 

suggest heir--ht. 

Stiff, harsh materi~l shvUld not be used, but soft, 

pliable materials th~t will cling to the figure, such ~s crepes. 

The color should be of low lustre. Figured m1:1.teri~ls should 
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not be used except in ~elf tones ~s they tend to incredse the 

proportions. Stripes should be choosen curefu~ly ~s to color 

and b~lance ~nd pla.ids should not be used by the stout. 

For the ta.11 Yurr.o.n the designing is not quite so 

di Zficul t . The tc..ll wc,r,.an should Hec:1.r lines which wi 11 tend 

to increase the bre~dth ~nd decreo.se the height. The skirts 

should be full ~nd made of m~teri~ls which ~re stiff and 

will round out the figure. Horizontal lines should be used 

freely and many long lines should be ~voided. Loeoe, full 

dro.peries /;:l,Ild trimmings are good for slender forms. Deep colla.rs 

o.nd wide sleeves will help to suggest breadth. Such defects 

~s une4u~l proportions of legs and body may be corrected by 

lengthening-or shortening the waist. 

Full, loose blouses are beco~ing to slender figures. 

F·luffiness rather than severity of line should be sought for. 

Horizontal lines brought high upon the waist and extending 

ucross the shoulder may be used to correct the disple&sing 

effect of very sloping shoulders. Plaids of loud color ~re ad

miSSdble only for the slender figure. 

The figure which is lea.st difficutt to design for is the 

average or intermedi~te type. Women of this type may use al

most any line, pattern e1.nd texture to advantage. The main 

point in aesigning for this tyoe is the color. A good be1,lC1.nce 

must be kept ~nd one line should not be used so much thGt it 

will bring the design out of pro~ortion. 

Wnen dresses e1.re designed with lines suited to tHe figure 

of tne individual so us to accentue1,te the bec:i.uty of t!J.e form and 
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express originality of design _nd when colors are used 

which enrich tne complexion and add to the h~rmony, then 

wo~en will be content with whtt is permanently ce~utiful 

and will no longer follow every change of the fashions. 



FARM CROPS 

• 



THE AiuERICAN FAffi1 BUREAU FEDERATION PLAN FOR 

COOPERATIVE MARKETING OF GRAIN 

Joseph Lundin, 1 23 

Grain farming, as we know,is one of the oldest industries 

of the world. It has been a good occupation and a very simple 

one in the years back. Lately some men, called the middlemen, 

in the marketing of grain stepped in and took advantage of the 

farn:er and ma.de marketing very complex and made farming a money 

losing industry instead of a profit making one. 

For a number of years the farmers have been losing money 

in most cases. This is due to the many middlemen who make not 

only a good living but large sums of money, by buying the far

mer's products and selling them at a higher price. There may be 

several of these men that take a profit off the grain before it 

comes in the hands of the consumer. 

The only way to correct this is to organize a system of 

marketing the grain so as to k~ep it out of the h~nds of the 

middlemen at least until it reaches the miller and in some c~ses 

the baker. 

We ~re all more or less f~miliar with orga.nizations of 

this kind. Some of them are the Nonpartisan Le~gue, Farmers 

Labor Part¼ the Farmers Union, American Farm Bureau Feder~tion 

and others. Some of these organizations are going out of 

existence while others are breaking up on account of capital 
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ar.d lack of cooperation with the farmers. 

The largest and most noted organization ~nd the one 

doing the largest business at present is the U.S. Gr~in Growers 

Associ~tion. This organization means the beginning of the 

largest cooperative movement, dealing Viith the marketing of 

grain, that has been known in the history of the United St~tes. 

It was to be a non stock, non profit corporation c:1.cting as a 

national sales c:1.gency for grain. Its various departments are 

to provide terminal markets. 

This org-~nization was started in Chicago the second 

day of April, 1920, by some men who saw the farmer's need of a 

go.od cooperc:1.tive marketing system. The organization is represent

ed by its Board of Directors, which in turn represents the 

lc:2.rgest share of grain producers of the United States. The aim 

in mind was to get out c:1.ll the middlemen and keep the prices of 

grain up by regulation of the production. If this can be done 

the price of grain will be high and will be kept high as it will 

be given to the consumers as needed by them. This will keep the 

prices uniform and such that the farmer will make money and enjoy 

some of the pleasures of his city neighbor. He will be able to 

anyway have a bath tub in his home. 

Terminal elevators or sales agencies will be establish

ed ~t different plc:1.ces in which the f~rmer c&n sell his grain. 

He can sell it to the local elevator and consign the grain direct 

to the s~les agency at a terminal market. The members may build 

or buy a loc~l cooperative elevator, if they wish, if there is 
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none. The farmer can also ship this gra.in direct to the sales 

agency if he ~ishes. 

Under this system, the farmer or his hgents will be 

in control of the grain from the time it leaves ~he farm until 

it reaches the miller. The places of the various middlemen, 

operating for private profit., will be taken by the farmers' 

agents, operating for the farmers' profits and welfare. 

The United States Grain Growers Incorporation is 

planning to reorganize. The plan is already proposed and is to 

be voted upon. A committee, called the Farmers Grain :Marketing 

Committee of Seventeen, made out the new plan which was approv

ed by President E. H. Cummingham and other men holding high 

offices in connection with this work. 

The old plan made out when the organization started 

was not a success. Tne new pl~n corrects these mistakes and 

puts the organization on good basis. 

The following are the factors contributing to the 

failure of the old pla.n: First, the Chicago markets would not 

accept the agreement. The Chicago Board of Trade objected and 

could not forra a contra.ct. Second·., in some cases the organiza

tion could not get permanent agreements that were complete 

enough to carry on the trade as they could not trust the men 

enough. Third, general sales agency failed to materialize. 

At present., the financial conditions of this organizt11-

tion mean that it is necessary for 1mraediate ~ction in putting in 

a rraotical sales plan. It is necessary to conserve the interests 

of the creditors and recognize the interests of the grain growers 
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of this country who seek to market tneir grain cooperatively. 

This la~ds to the plan of reorganiz~tion wnich is to be 

made out by the Farmers Committee of Seventeen. 

The American Farm Bureau Weekly News Letter, from which 

the newspapers gather most of their information, believes that 

the original plan of cooperative grain marketing as outlined by 

the Farmers Grain Marketing Committee of Seventeen is sound in 

principle and that it meets all requirements of a good organiza

tion and will be approved by all the grain growers of the United 

States. 

The plan of org-~nization is as follows: 

First, in order to save the program of cooperative grain 

marketing, it has become necessary to conserve the progress already 

made and to carry it on. We recommend that the Midwest States 

Farm Bureau Federation assume responsibility along with the other 

farm organizations and to help est~blish the organization on sound 

business bc:i.sis. 

Second, the general principles of cooper~tive marketing 

are to be tended to and to be reported by the Farmers Grain Growers 

Committee of Seventeen. 

Third, it is recommended that the resignation of the 

officers and directors of the United States Gr~in Growers Incorpor

ation and the United States Sales Company ~nd subsidiary officers 

and directors be ~ocepted. This includes certain persons from the 

Midwest States Farm Bureau Federa~on, who will be recoimnendod at 

reorganization on August 4. 
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Fourth, it is recommended to the Board of Directors 

of the United States Grain Growers incorpor~tion that an 

executive committee of three, consisting of the president and 

two other members be provided from its own membership. 

Fifth, the ex-officers of the United States Grain 

Growers Incorporation and also the Secretary of Agriculture and 

Commerce of the United States shall be invited to serve. 

Sixth, it is recommended that the United States Grain 

Growers Sales Companies be set into operation at once under the 

Board of Directors. 

Seventh, it is recommended that an advisory board of 

three be chosen to counsel with the new board of directors ·on 

matters concerning the financing and marketing of g.rcdn. 

Eighth, it is recomreended that sales companies be~ set 

up under efficient management at the v~rious important grain 

markets to begin the handling of grain by direct sales or through 

grain exchange. 

Ninth, it is ~ecommended th~t the Sales Agencies are open

ed to membership campaign. The membership fee should not exceed 

$5.00. One dollar of this income can be used within the state 

for organization work and the $4.00 goes to pay the debt of the 

United St~tes Grain Growers Incorporation. 

Tenth, it is recommended that the overhead expenses of 

the United States Gr~in Growers Incorporation should not exceed 

$20,000 yearly, until money is so plentiful that it can be made 

more. 
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Eleventh, no director can be a salaried e.::ployee but 

that the actual expense for service rendered in behalf of the 

organization should be .nven to him. 

Twelfth, it is recommended that the creditors committee 

and the board of directors of the organization should give 

assurance to the board of directors to the United States Sales 

Companies. Tee United States Sales Companies are not indebted 

with the or~nization but should pay an agreed per cent of all 

profit. 

Thirteenth, it is urdered that the board of directors 

of the United States Grain Growers Incorporation will meet at 

10 A. M., August 4, 1923, to carry into effect the plan of reor

ganization and do everything in behalf thereof. 

Now that we know scmething about the organization we 

would like to know of wha.t importance it 1s. 

This is a nation wide organization and nationally it 

includes l,mOO elevators and local growers associations and 

51,000 members that have signed up. They are working for each 

other and with tbe idea of putting farming on rockbottom basis. 

The Minnesota farmers have 50 elevators working with them 

and most of them are large concerns. There are 2,000 farmers of 

Minnesota signed up as members of the United St~tes Grain Growers 

Incorporation. They are working ha.rd toward cooperation and are 

showi~g great progress. The United States Grain Growers Indorpor

a.tion were also recognized in Chicago recently at the grain excha.nges. 



Recently they constructed three new elevators in 

Faribault County and one at Lake Wilson in Murray County, 

which are going to aid and help the farmer to receive a 

fairly good price for his grain and also lower the price 

for the consumer, who, we must not forget, is benefited 

through cooperative marketing. 

7 

It often comes to our mind, why does the business 

man make money and prosper, from year to year. On the other 

hand the farmer's income is slow and irregular. Some years 

he lose~ and some years he makes a little or breaks about even. 

The answer is that the business man is working under 

a corperation. Likewise must the farmer cooperate if he is, 

going to live and prosper like the average business man. The 

sooner the farmer cooperates the sooner he will live like a 

king and make farming the best industry of the world. 



TEE NECESSITY FOR AND WAYS OF TESTI"~G CORN 

Julian Halvorson 123 
.Ive.:v Jo\...-v-<;i..o J( 

There ~re several reasons why we should test our 

corn. One of the import&nt factors which enter in the pro

duct ion of a good crop of corn is good seed. After we he,. ve 

had all the trouble of preparing our corn ground, such as 

plowing, discing, and h~rrowing, and hs.ve given it the best 

attention possible we can not afford to pl~nt our seed without 

testing, ~nd t~ke a chance of getting a 60 per cent germination 

where we should have had 98 to 100 per cent germination. 

The first reason for testing corn probably would be 

to insure a full stand of corn. The second reason is to 

select the most vigorous and he~lthy ears. We need the most 

vigorous and hei::.l thy ears for seed for even the strongest and 

hec:1.lthiest seed may be too weak to withstand any un.Lavorable 

weather conditions which may ~rise shortly after planting. The 

third reason for testing is to detect the presence of corn rot 

disease. 

There are many ways to test corn. One way is to 

plant it out in the garden or some plot close to the house. 

A disadvantage in this is that by the time you get to know 

what kind of seed you have it might be too late to get any more 

in c~ae you should need it. Another way, and probably the 

one you are most familiar wi th , is the old saw dust box tester. 

This te~ter consists of a shallow box with a layer of sawdust 
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in the bottom ~.ith two strips of muslin, between which the 

kernels c.1.re placed. Tnis is covered by another layer of 

sawdust. This is c;1. very reliable tester but , , because we 

have testers that are more convenient, this is not used. 

Another form of tester is our common rag doll 

tester, which consists of~ strip of muslin 12 inches wide 

and from 3 to 5 feet long. This muslin is ruled into 

squares, which are numbered, starting in the upper left hand 

corner with one and numbering until all the squares are 

numbered. The ears which are to be tested can be plc:1.ced on 

a table or on the floor in some empty room. In order that 

the ears will not come out of order a card should be placed 

after e~ery tenth one, bearing the number of the ears. 

In filling this tester, five kernels are taken from 

the number one ,year a.nd placed in the number one square and so 

on until the tester is filled. After which it is rolled and a 

string is tied at each end. This rag-doll is then placed 

in a bucket of luke-warm water and left there from six to eight 

hours. The rag-doll is then placed in an empty bucket which 

is covered with burlap and placed aHay to germinate on a 

shelf where the temperature is from 75 to 85 degrees. 

The Iowa Experiment St~tion a few years ago ran 

an experiment with several different kinds of testers. They 

found that there was little or no difference as to the work 

they preformed, but that the common rag-doll tester was more 

convenient. 
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We use i~ our l~bor~tory ~t the Northwest School of 

Agriculture a modific~tion of the common rag-doll tester. 

In making this tester we take a strip of water 

finished paper tv,elve inches wide and about fifty-six inches 

long, on which is placed a strip of muslin of equal width 

but slightly shorter. The water finished paper has two pur

posed: first, to make unrolling easier, and secondly, to 

keep the diseased sprouts from coming in contact with the 

healthy sprouts. 

The muslin is ruled in the same mamner as the common 

rag-doll tester. After the tester is filled, it is rolled 

and placed away in a germinating box to germinate. 

The germinating box is any box of convenient oize, but, 

should be at least eighteen inches deep, with wire CDoss rods 

placed about three inches apart in the upper p~rt of the box. 

This box, which has no bottom, is pl~oed inside a l~rger 

box of sufficient size to pack a layer of sawdust at least 

three inches thick between them and the bottom. While in 

use, the sawdust is kept wet by pouring a couple of buckets 

of hot w~ter on it each day. The rag-doll ~lso may be 

sprinkled occ~sion~lly. The top of the box is covered with 

wiae burlap. The box shvuld be kept at a temperature of 

from 75 to 85 degrees F. The length of time before the germin

ation can be read 1s from lO to 15 days. 

In reading the germin&tion test, one must look for a 

few things: first, the dead and weak kernels. In c~ses where 
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some are found the ear should immediately be found ~nd 

discarded. The other is the corn rot disease, which 

can be identified by a brownish to pinkish m6ld on the 

sprout. This c~n also be identified by a pink broken 

shank on the ear. 

One tester holding 40 ears will be sufficient 

to plant two acres, so in order to have enough seed to 

plant twenty acres, it would be necessary to have ten of 

these rag dolls. The testing process would require about 

half a day's work for one man to fill the testers, and 

about two hours to read the germination. 



A COR:: DEMONS .RPTION 

Iver Johason 1 23 

Before going into a discussion of corn and the 

nethods of its h~ndling it is well to k ow something in 
0 

regard to the st~tistics of the crop. The United Stc:1.tes 

as a whole produces annually abvut three billion bushels 

of corn, or four-fifths of the entire v,orld crop. Of 

this areount Minnesotc:1 produces &.nnuci.lly c:1bout 150 milli,0n 

bushels, and even though it is situc:1.rt:ed quite fc:1.r north, 

it rQ.1 ks ninth in the United States in 1:,he total rJroduc

tion of corn. 

The ten ye~r bverage c:1.cre yield of corn in hlin 1£sota 

has been 34.7 busnels as compareo to the ten ye~r averci.ge 

b.Cre yield of whec.t.t of 13 .4 ·oushels. 

The vc1.lue of tne corn crop in tne United St1:1.tes is 

grei.i.ter tna.n thc..t of any other crop, while the va.lue of 

Minnesota's corn crop in 1920 wc;1.s three tirues grec1. ter tr.an 

her whea.t crop. Thus we see that corn is fast gc:1.ining in 

"Orominence bvth as a eash bond feed crop in :.u r,neso ta. 

In selecting any type of corn we sh uld take into 

consideration two thinve; the clira.te conditions under which 

it is to be rrown, ~nd tne use th~t is to be made of the 

crop. The fir3t of t.1..ese is c:. mc,,tter of lore ti on but the 

latter is a matter of oh ice c!.nd jud~ment. Tne greatest use 

of the corn crop in Minnesota is fer silage. The types 
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most use ..ful for this rurpose o.re tr.ose tna t grow an a.bun

,Jance of le1:tfy stc:::.lks, <J.nd at the sc~me time \,ill mc:..ture 

its grc:::.in to at le~st tne dent stage. Such a ty~e of corn 

produces b. oetter gr<J.de of sil~ge tnan the so-called silc:::.ge 

corn. 

Another use for t.r1e corn crop is for hoggiru1:-down. 

For this purpose a type of corn that produces a 1~rge dmount 

of grain, rather than stover, is used to the greatest ad

vantage. The type of corn for this purpose should oe early 

m~turing <J.nd should have the ears close to the rround. Corn, 

ho~ever, is not generally used very extensively for this 

purpose in our northern districts. 

Corn is especially useful ~s a cultivated crop in a 

rotation. No rotation of cro~s is coMplete without some form 

of cul tivo.ted crop. Used in this mo.nner corn conserves 

moisture by the keeping of a dust uiulch, tnus preventing 

rapid evaporation. Corn is ~1so a gr at help in controlling 

weeds. For this purpose it should be checked i~ and cultiva

ted both i\ays. 

In choosing the type of corn, early m~turity is of 

greatest importance. A v~ridty to be successfully grown under 

North,iestern Minnesota conditions must be cap&.ble of rna.tUl'-

ing in 100 dl:tys of summer web.ther. Types of oorn ~reducing 

ec1rs o: lc:..rge dh~meter and larbe cobs are lc1.te r..aturing, 

i,;l.nd by pltJ,nt ing corn fror..1 such ears, r i1Je corn cu.nnot be ex

pected this far north. In selecting ~he type of corn, fourteen 
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rows of ~er ;els sr.ouli oe the mir.iuUI! .. Thd ea.rs should be 

long a.nd s:nooth, ha.ve a. diff.~Jled i1-ientc.1. tion, .... n::i be of ct. 

-oright lustre. Ears hi....ving la.rge butts a.re objectiono.ble, 

o.s \,ell <- s short thick eo-rs t.uving wide kernels. Be very 

co.reful to Ji sea.rd. imr.""' ture eb.rs. 

Now a. w~rd rega.rding dii;:;ea.sed ears - especia1ly 

those ~ffected with corn root a.nd sta.lk rot. This ctise~se 

ca.n be ~ea.dily detected in the eo.r, a.s the sna.nk of the un

he~lthy e~r is shredded a.nd of a oinkish or brown color. 

The kernels a.re loose a.nd musty colored, ho.ving the appear

ance of re ing exposed to severe and \let we..c..ther conditions. 

Al ~ys discard an ea.r affected "ith this disea.se, a.s by pla.nt

ing them the ch~nce of getting a good stand is reduced and 

the disease is perpetuateJ. My tean,-mate v1ill discuss this 

disease la.ter in the demonstr~tion of the use of the tester 

in detectin~ diseases in the sprouts. 

In summing up the ~esirable type, cnoose a.near ho.ving 

not wore than four teen rows of kernels. The gener~l shc1.pe 

of the ea.r should be long und slender, ta.~ering sligntly 

from the butt to tne tip, The kernels should. have u dimpled 

1£i.enr.ction .:::.nd ha.vs c. good color. It h1:a..s becm found tht1.t 

rel~tively lon:, slender, smooth e~rs, with uniform kernels 

produce the hi~hest yields of gro.in without sacrificing ee1,rly 

ri0eninv. oualities· also that meaium sized leafy st~lks 
. :., . , 

yield the uost e1.~~e and Br~in. 
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No•fl, ht..ving become famili1;:.r ·1•:ith the desired type,let 

us discuss a few varieties and their merits. 

The first of these is Northwestern Dent. This is one 

of the a:o~t useful ve1.rieties we have. It ::,roduces high 

yields of grain c.nd stover, and is early maturing. About 

100 days are required to finish the cro. Tnis v~riety is 

es;iecic:.lly well adb.pted as a silage corn a.S it produces con

~iderable stalks and leaves. This variety of corn should 

produce an ear about eiQ:ht to nine inches lon~, ha.ving twelve 

to f( urteen rows of kernels, .. uving-a dim1-led indenta.tion, c;1nd 

d~rk red in color ~ith a yellow crown. Tcis v~riety of corn 

has a. white cob. Occasionally a red cob ~ppe~rs, whicn should 

be dis Chrded as it shows a mixture Hi th some red cobbed vc.riety. 

The ear shoul~ taper slightly from butt t0 tip. Coarse butts 

are objectionable. In general this is the most popular variety 

of corn, and it is well adapted to our conditions. 

Another variety of corn ~rown to quite a large extent 

is Minnesota #13. This v~riety has large leafy st~lks ~hich 

makes it especially v~luable for silage. Minnesota #13 is rather 

late and for the past feVJ years hE:t.s not ripe?!ted under our con

ditions. However, very eurly strdins of this variety c~n be 

successfully ~rcwn here. The types to be selected of this 

variety are t11ose producing o.n ee1.r seven o.nd one-ha.lf to eight 

inches long, hdvine not more than fourteen rows of kernels with 

a dimpled indentation. The coior of the kernel should be a _.olden 

yeilow, and tho cob cherry red. The types to be avoided ~re 

those h~ving more tho.n fourteen rows of kernels ~nd h~vin· a 
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rough indentetion. fhort, thick e~rs do rot mature, nor do 

those which have chaffy kernels. This variety can be 

successfully gro:·n if ca.re is taken to select the earliest 

stro.ine. 

A variety of corn slightly rrore ·colllI.,d>n is :annesoto. 

#2G. This variety does not have so ~rundGnt amount of folia~e 

~s does North,estern Dent or Minnesota #13, and, therefore, 

is not so v~luable as a silage corn. It ~lso does not yield 

very heavy in grain as the above mentioned varieties. It, 

however, i~robably a fe\l days aa.rlier. This variety should 

produce an ear six~ and one-half to seven inches long, having 

from twelve to fourteen rows of kernels; The kernels are 

ye.Llow vvit.r.. c1. white cap. This w.riety is often ca.lled a white 

dent, but in reality it is not. The indentation should be 

dim~led to ~rinkled, bnd the cob is pink. In selecting seed 

of this variety care sh0uld be taken to discard flinty ears 

or ears h~ving kernels ~ith little or no ir.dentb.tion. In 

general, this variety runs very true to type, but it c~nnot be 

recomrr-ended where the rrajor use of the crop is for sil~f.e. 

The earliest and highest yie1ding flint variety is 

PeE:1-rl Flint. Orly about ninety db.ya c:1.re needed to finish 1 ts 

cro-o :2-nd for this reason, Pearl Flint meets vii th sp~cict.l f "'vor . , 
where a corn is to be used for the grain only. This v~riety 

does not gro~ very t~ll, and produces very little stover, so 

for this re~son it cannot be reco~mended ~s a silage corn. 

This variety should produce t:i.n ee1.r about eight to ten inches 
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long, h1:1.ving tv,elve to fourte~n ro,1s uf kernels. The kernel 

should ha.ve c::. early Hhite lustre, and frcm its char1:1.cteristic 

color, the nc...me r;-as given. The color of the cob is white. 

This variety Cci.S a tendency to rroduce l~rge coarse butts 

which Cc:;1.n be eliminated by c~reful selection. This is a very 

desirable vc:;1.r iety of corn tc qrow were grc1.in alone is desired, 

a.s the yields compo.re fa.vorably ar.d often surpass theee of 

the dent varieties. 

One of our e~rliest flint varieties is Gehu Flint. It 

is used prim~rily for ho~ging-off, as it p~oduces very little 

stover. About 85-90 dc;i,VS will finish the crop. This va.riety 

produces an e~r about seven and one h~lf to nine inches long, 

·hb.ving ei~ht to tvwelve rows of ke~nels. The kernels are of 

a golden yellow color, c:;1.nd the cob is white. Tnis va.riety runs 

very true to type. On account of its ~~rliness, it meets 

with special favor in ti:ie nathern counties, where our la.ter 

m~turing dent vb.rieties cc:.nnot be successfully P-ror.n. 

In generbl, flint corn is v~~u1:1.ble where good yields of 

dry cribbti.ge corn are desired. However, they have two distinct 

objections. First, the ears ~row so close to the ground that 

husking is difficult, a.nd the stalk is too short to be handled 

with the ordinary corn binder. Second, their yields of stover 

is too small to wc1rre1.nt growin~ ther., for silc:;1.ga.. 

Besides selection, successful qrowicg of corn depends 

on getting a good st~nd, prorer cultiv~tion, and c~reful hc1nd

ling in harvesting. 



The rerrainder of the discussion will concern the 

ty~es of testers we use and recomrr.end, tneir cons~ruction, 

and tneir oper~tion. 



COST OF MARKETING ONE BISHEL OF WHEAT 

Archie Lee, 1 23 

The agencies within the local market are presumed 

to introduce a sufficient ele~entof competition to secure 

for the producer the advantages to which demand for his 

product would entitle him. This, however, is not the in

variable effect bec&use competitive buying agencies en

deavor to avoid disruption of the market through unusual 

bidding for the com~odity. 

The local price is based on the current price in 
I 

terminal market for the product of similiar grades, less 

.transportation, hauling and profit. Countyy elevator mar

gins differ somewhat with the method employed in various 

parts 9f the co~ntry in buying grain and with the competi

tive condition existing at the terminal and local elevator 

points. 

Grain bought by local elevators is seldom shipped 

and sold the same day on which it is purchased from the 

farmer. Therefore, the price received by the local eleva

tor at the terminal depends upon the course of the market 

between the time the grain is bought at the elevator and 

the time it is sold at the terminal. 

The first thing we hc..ve to consider in marketing of 

grain which is grown on our farms is wh~t it will cost to 
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transport the wheat to the local elevator or near market. 

In most of the communities there are two or three eleva

tors in every town and they range from 6 to 30 miles ~part 

in some locations. In my country we have great difficulty 

due to the long ciistance to a railway station. My father's 

farm which is 17 miles from the nearest railway station 

is loc~ted one and one half miles east of Fencer in Roseau 

County. We are considered as living a considerable distance 

from town but ~t present, as we have good roads, the trans

portation problem is much lighter than it would be on poor 

roads. Therefore, we don't mind the distance. 

Trucks have reduced the cost of hauling to some 

extent in comparison with what it cost to haul products 

over a long distance. It must be remembered that it costs 

quite a bit to buy a truck and keep it in repair and oils. 

The cost of hauling must be figured. What a perso~ 

can get for hauling somebody else's grain is a basis that 

can be used. This may vary, depending upon circumstances, 

especially if you shJuld want your grain hauled out in a 

hurry. 

The market price of whaat at the present time is 

about $1.09 per bushel. The cost of hauling from my f~ther•a 

farm is figured at the basis of 20 cents per hundredweight, 

and that will be 12 cents per bushel for hauling to Rose~u. 
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The loc~l elevutors ~re bl~med by m~ny of the far

mers for taking~ l~rge pi:.t.rt of the profit in tne marketing 

process. There is consideri:.t.ble work to do ~t the local 

elevators. The grain must be graded, i:.t.S Mr. Anderson will 

inform you la~er. It must be elevated to the storage bin, 

because they ~re handicapped most of the time by not having 

cars so they can load direct. In addition, help is needed 

as usually the locci.l elevator manager employs one or two men 

in ad::ii tion to the mani:.t.ger himself. 

We should not compli:.t.in too much about the local 

elev~tor men; they, as well as others, must have a profit on 

their investment and be paid for their work. All of the 

different types of elevi:.t.tors or firms have the same i:.t.mount of 

work to do when they are ready to load the wheat in order to 

ship it. They must first order a car, after the car arrives 

they must see that it is tight so that none of the wh~at will 

leak out. This is necessary because they receive payment only 

for what is in the car. When it reaches the terminal the 

work just described plus a reasonable profit equals on the 

average 3 per cent of the m~rket value wnich is the charge 

made at the local elevator. 

The freight is a large item in tne cost of products. 

On wllaat the freight cbb.rge is from 14 to 16 cents per bus .... el 

fro1t Roseau to Minneapolis• From Roseau to Duluth the freight 

chc;1,rges a.re almost as high because there isn't a.ny direct 

line, ~hich mec..ns it must be tri::l.nsferred. Most of the wheat 

shipped to Duluth from Roseau is shipped by way of Crookston. 
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which makes the freight c:,.bout t:ie Si;i,me as to Minnea.polis. 

I have a. few figures tha.t were sta.ted by Ur. A. A. 

McGrovem, chief deputy gr~in inspector for the st~te of North 

fuko~a. He says in his report that this is wh~t we find in 

some of the terminal elevc:,.tors: The amount of No. 1 ~heat 

received at a certc:t,in eleva.tor for tnr.;e months wa.s 99.719 

bushels. The s~me elevator shipped 196.288 bushels of the 

sa~e grade. They received 141.4p5 bushels of No. 2 wheat 

and shipped out 467.459 bushels, 272.047 busnels of No. 3 and 

shipped out 213.459 bushels, 201,267 bushels of No. 4 wheat 

and shipped out none and 116.021 bushels of no grade wheat 

and shipped out none. This shows that the lower grades of 

wheat were converted into higher grades by mixing and consequent

ly ga~e a profit to the elevator firm. 

This shows what the t~rminal elevators are doing. One 

~1ay of remedying this will be to restrict the terminal from 

mixing grades and ~llow them to sell the gr~des only as they 

received them and this can be done if the f~rmers for once 

will stick together and adopt AQ,ron Sapiro's plan of cooperative 

marketing which he h&.s worked out in Cb.lifornia.. There is no 

re~son why it wouldn't work here also. In ~dopting such a plan 

th~t would eliminate the t~rminals and others of 11JE4king a 

l~rge profit which the f~rmer c~n just as we~l ha.ve. 

There is ~nother cn~rge at the termin~l to cover 

inspection &.nd commission, which a.mounts to ab . .;ut 4 cents per 

bushel. The m~rgin th~t the terminal gets is ha.rd to ascer~ain 

~s they take all that tneY can. 
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The wheat is then shipped to the mill for milling 

into flour. The price of milling varies.fiuring the war the 

mills were paid 50 cents per barrel for milling and it has 

not decreased since. It takes u.bout 4½ bushel of No. 1 wheat 

to make 1 barrel of flour, so at that rate it cost 12 cents 

per bushel for milling. Then the flour is ~nipped cut to 

the local and district wholesalers tind then sold to the con

sumers. 

In conclusion, I wish to summarize the main factors 

in marketing costs: 

First, hauling from farm to Rose~u 
Second, local elevator margin 
Third, freight trom Roseau to Minneapolis 
Fourth, inspection commission at terminal 
Fifth, cost of milling 

Total 

12 fl) per bu. 
3 ¢ per bu. 

16 ¢ per bu. 
4 ¢ per bu. 

12 ¢ per bu. 
47 ¢ per bu. 

It may interest you to know something about the lake 

water-way r~tes and compare them with the railroad rates. 

It cost 40 cents per bushel for wheat from Duluth to 

Buffalo by railroad and by the lake-water-way it costs only 

6 cents. From Buffalo to New York it costs 12 cents per bushel 

for wheat by the railroad and only 3 cents on the ship through 

the Erie Canal. This makes a difference of from 52 cents on the 

railroad to 9 cents on the ship by the water-way from Duluth 

to New York. 

In shipping wheat to Liverpool we find th~t if the 

freighters loaded both ways it coats $8.46 per ton from Chicago 

by the wbter-way. It is found the cheapest method of trbnsport

ation that c~n be hbd. To ship whe~t from Chicago to New York 

by railroad the cost is almost as much as the whole WbY to Liver

pool from Cnio1::1.go on the ship• 
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In conclusion, I want to remind you of what was 

stated concerning the cost of marketing wheat: 

1 . Advd.ntage in the wa ter-wQ.y t rc.nsporttz. ti on 

2. That cooperative marekting would help both the 

fc.rmers and consumers as it eliminates m~ny 

middlemen whose profit will then go to the pro

ducer. 



GRASSES IN TnE RE~ RIVER VhLLEY 

The grctss pla.nt io c:1. very im._ortc:...nt na.tura.l group of 

!)la.nt s. Amon~ the rr.ost imr or tb.nt grl:i..:; ~es in tne United 

Stc!.tes e1re timothy, Kentucky blue grc...ss, red top, arena.rd 

gra.ss, brome ~rc;1.ss, c:...nd fuiLlet. They c;1.re identified from 

the legumes oy the follo\1ine-: First, noa.as c:;.nd intt:Jrnodes; 

second, long u.nd ~.rrow lec;1.ves, pa.rallel veins c:i.nd sh1::1.llow 

and fibrous roots. 

The g-rc:i.sses are of t\vo kinds, e.nnue2.l a.nd pere mial. 

Among the tHll1Uc:1.l gro.sses c:tre the millets and cerei:tlS. Aiaong 

the perennial grc;1.sses ~re timothy, Kentucky olue gr~ss, red 

tor, orch~r~ grc:1.ss and brome ~r~ss. 

The value of g:::-a.ssed c.:1.n be determined by 1;1, numb~l' of 

conditions: First, ~nd oroni.bly the most import~nt, io the 

1:tctual food, or b.mount or ctry mu.tter tha.t rr.o.y oe secured 

from a ~iven arec;1., ~nd its usefullness as me1::1.sured oy the 

kind b.nd rroportion of tne nutrients ocnto.ined in it. The 

second considerb.tion is its 1;1,Uci.ptubili ty .;;1.nd usefullnch,b 

fa: v ..... rioue purposes, as for ex.ample, t'or soil in,z crops, r'or 

pusture or it may be cut for h~y. 1~ird, it's time oi growth 

... nd asason of rr.t:i.turi ty • Fourth, tne n-- ture of the plc;i.nt. 

It •s composition us tood, or tt1e influ0nce tha.t its growth 
I 

m~y exert upon tne fertility of the land. 
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The different grasses a.11 hc..ve their different vo.lues. 

Some are valu~ble because they can stand trdmpling, others are 

very aggressive and some cu.n be grazed. down very closely and 

yet grow, 1.Ga.ki ng tnem very useful as pa.sture growth. Some of 
/ 

them a.re more resita.nt to Cll'outh than others, some grow on 

wet ground, while there c:1.re some gha,t grow in shel.dy !)laces, 

thus mci.king a.ll kinds of la.nd so thc..t it rr.o.y be used for plc.1.nt 

growth. 

Many of them, when not desired for green foro.ge, may be 

used for p~sture If it is _not allowed to be gra.zed so closely. 

When used far pc:i.s"ture it should not be c:1.llowed to m&.ke too 

rc:1.nk a growth a.S tbis decrec;1.ses tne pc::1.h1.ta.b.Llity of the grass 

~nd grc:1.zing too closely reay kill certain kinds of gr~sses. If 

cut and prepc;1.red ri~ht, grasses make good hay c:i.nd lurge 

quantities ure obtained per acre. 

Gra.sses are get t ini:s more a d mo1·e v&.1l1c1. ble every year as 

there is getting a larger demand every year for dairy products 

in the cities, which ~1s0 makes a greater demand for succulent 

feeds. 

Tirrothy w1::1.s introduced into the United Stc..tes in 1'720. 

Tx is plant grows from two to four feet l ... igh, the spikelet of 

the green pl&nt cont~ins one flo~er, and the rlant has a bulb 

by which it can be die in~uished from the other grasses, but it 

has no root st~lks. It does not st~nd hd and humid regions. 

It 1s not drouth reaist~nt, m~king it a voor 3rass to be used 

c: a a. vasture grc:..as in not sum1re rs. T11e adv""ntg.ges--..of timott1y 

ci,re many over the other grc:;1.sGes • First, the seed is usut1.lly 
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rure ... nd geri ino.t.:;s \/ell c1.Ld, tnEireby, is more sa. .. .'e to 

plant v,i tl:iout s9ret1ding or incr0ducing noxious ::,eea.s. A 

sti:1.nd is e~sily secured b.t a very low cost per ~ere, ~nd 

it seldvm lodges, tnereby, mc1.king it poosible to r~ise a 

good stand ·.1i thout its loding. The hay is eci.sily cured 

~nd hc1.s_ ~ long pariod of ha.rvest ~nd the hb.Y is very palc..t

able. The objections to ti othy ~re: i~teness, small after

m ... ,th, r o.ki re; it a poor crop for 1,c;1.stu.re c:1.fter tne first 

crop h~s been taken for nay. It is not drvuth resistant 

a.nd ha.s El. low feeding vi,.lue. The ;=,eed is uoually enclosed 

Kentucky blee grc,.ss gr0\~6 ...:'rom one to t;\vO feet 

high, the lei:l.f of the rla.nt lS smooth, c..Ild th~ bla.de is iold

ed und hc...s o. nood c:l,t the top. The new pla.nt is 1,roduced 

from ,:;ne tip of the rootatc1.lks. Tnis pl~nt is long lived 

~nd very pc:i.lc:l,t~ble, mc1.king it·~ v~ry ~vod pc:1.sture gr~sd, It 

is ~1so very nutritious, It begins its gr01tn e~rly in the 

snrin~ ~nd continues 1~ter in tne fall th~n moot gr~osee, 

... , 

and t.
1
e old dried herbage is rec;1.dily ee1.tan. The objections 

to this rH,.nt c..re that it ourns UL in hot weo.tner end tn t 

the yields ~re sreall so th tit would not do ell for putting 

up for hti.Y• 
It is ad r,ted to o. wide rb.nge o: clili'u.te, more tlian 

th~t of tinJthy, It is a nortnern gr~sa and cold resistant. 

It is not o.routh resi •tci.nt ana will not stand undrained soil, 

It is best used for pasture ~s the yi~lds are not very high 

7o 

and its se son of grov th 10 longer than tnat vf any other 1·u.ss. 
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The red top gr ot'!s i"r om one to t11ree feet nigh, its 

roots 0-:ce roduced in lo.rge numbers t.i.nd tne blade is open a.nd 

scc:.brous. Tnis pla.nt is adapted to u. hide r0.nge of svils ,. 

ci.nd is e1, very c1.gp-ressive plo.nt. It y-revents wa~1ing a.nd is a 

very nutritious pla.nt. The objections to this ~lant ie th~t 

it is the lec1.st r'1.lc:l taole or all gra.sses and it hus a 10·-,er 

market vc:1.lue tr.an timothy. It will c:i.lso 10.,er tne mc:...rket 

v~lue of tinothy if mixed with it, ~nj it t~s o. low feeding 

Vc:Ll ue. This : lant, hm,ever, ·,. i thsta.nds ooth cold and hec,. t, 

rr:c.l.king it a. good plc:1.nt for pe1.sture in the hot summer, and it 

does well on ~cia soils. It does ~~11 on poor soils, ma.king 

it c1. good po.sture crop. 
, 

Orchard gra.ss ~-rows t'ro ... eighteen ir.ches to three 1'e(; t 

high. This !Jlc:t.nt hus no root stc:t.lks, its le ..... ves c:.1.re widest 

of any of the gr~ssea a.nd it grGws in bunches. This gr~ss has 

o.n o.dvc1.ntage over mct.ny of tne otner gra.so:>es o.~i t cc;1.n be cut 

eb.rly for hay. It ca.n be used to u gre~t a.dvb.ntage GS µc:1.sture 

in s:-,ring .,.3 the spring growth is c:,.,bunct~nt ..J.nd ec:1.rly. It ho.s 

a grec:1,ter ci.ftern:e1.th thE;i.n t.ni:..t of timothy, it is very I,ersistant 

and lonll 11ved and grows r.ell in shade, IZ:akin~ it possible to 

be Dlarited in wooded pastures• This g.rass is not ·, .. ell - s-1.ii ted 
... 

for pasture when st~nding alone becuuse of its bunchy growth 

~nd its being o~sily killed. The cost of seed is about five 

times that of timothy. It also 1vinter kills. Orchd.rd grass, 

however, st~nds very much heat and is a southern grass. It does 

not cucceed on sand or muck, it is more resist~nt to drouth 

than timothy, it is well adapted to shady ilaces and c~n be 

used for pasture very ~,ell •,1hen ! ixed r:i th some other grass. 

71 
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B:rorne grb..ss grows frc.Jn: a ighteen inches to three feet 

high. It is o. deej_J rooted ~lt..nt ,(i tn .... gre .... t numoer .Jf :r0ots 

c:.nd lec1.ves a.nd ha.s c:1. spree.ding pa.nicle t'rorn eight to ten inches 

long. This is a very good pc.;1.sture 6 rc1.ss for re;ions of low 

rc..info-11 a.n..1 rLodaro. te te .ipera. ture. It '.Vill stc1nd drouth and 

tro.mping L-nd is rnost IJ0.la.t1:1.o.Le of c..ll gr~sscs. It has e:. low 

feedin~ va.lue c:.Lnd it is very ht..rd to~t seed th~t is not mixed 

with qu~ck grass. Bro~e ~ra.ss is ~db.pted to l:1. region of low 

rainfall and r.oderc..te tempera.ture ~nct joes best on lo~rr soil. 

It is rt,ost drouth resistc,.,nt of ~11 erasses. It rr:ct.kes a good 

hay crop for ~bout two ye0.rs, but after that it becomes sod 

bound. It T:,ill then ~1:1.ke c:1, good ub.sture and is reco1,m:ended with 

l:1.lfalfa for ptsture crors. 



LEGtI'.1!ES 

Selmer Anderson, '23 

The legumes include such crops ~s clover, alfalfa, 

soybeans and sweet clover. They differ from the grasses 

by their long growing t~p roots, which extend several faet 

into the ground, the grasses having numerous small roots 

occupying the surface area of the soil. They have compound 

leaves, usually three leaflets joined onto one leaf stem. 

The leaves are net veined, while the grasses have long 

parci.llel veined leaves. The legumes produce the seed in 

pods, while the grasses nroduce seed in spikes or panicles. 

The legumes are very import~nt crops for botn the 

stock and gr~in f~rmer. They produce the cheapest source 

of protien the fc1.rmer c~n obto.in. If we compare t11e legumes 

with sowe of the protien feeds the fb.rmer buys we find that 

one ton of oil meal contains 60.4 pounds of protien.At $60.00 

per ton the protien would cost about 93 cents per poundi. 

One ton of alf~lfa hay contains about 22.26 pounds of pro

tien. At $15.00 per ton the protien would cost 65 cents 

per pound. Therefore, the protien in oil meal costs the far

mer 28 cents more per pound than the protien in ~lfalfa hay, 

not considering the carbohydrates contained in one ton of 

alfalfa. This shows how valuable the legumes are to the stock 

farmer, but they are also used for improving the soils of the 

grain farm. They c:..re the cheapest and the best way of repls.c-

ing nitrogen in the soil, c1.s they have the power of t1:t.king 

7-3 
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nitrogen from the air through the nitrofyin? o~cteria which 

is found in small nodules on the roots. By plowing under one 

ton of sweet clover we add just as·much nitrogen as if ~e 

applied eight tons of avera·ge manure. In most cases where 

legumes have never been grown before, the soil has to be 

innoculated with the pacteria plants which get into the pores of 

the root ln.ail!s and follow along up to one of the larger join~s, 

where they start multiplying and form a nodule. Over 70 per 

cent of the nitrogen used to -produce a leguminous crop is taken 

from the air by the b~cteria plants. Legumes are ~1so beneficial 

in breaking up hc1.rd sub-soils by their lon;r growing tap roots, 

which leaves the soil in a better condition for d.rain~~e. They 

also bring plant food closer up to the surface of the ground. 

They get most of their plait food from b. greci,t depth of soil 

and if plow~d under as a green manurin~ crop "Gney le..i.ve the 

organic matter in the surface soil, Tnis leaves the SJil in 

an excelJ.ent condition for a small grc::..in crop. 

There ~re three kinds of legumes: first, the annual 

crops such c;.1.S soybeans, which produce seed the same year as sown. 

The second are tne biennial, wnich is sown one ye~r and harvested 

the follmiing year. ,rhe third kind 1s the perennial, wnich is 

sown one ye~r and produces seed the follo~ing yedr and continues 

to produce saed for oeveral years, such as alfalfa. 

Red clover grows from 18 to 30 inches high under proper 

cultural conditions. The stems are covered with a hairy down, 

varyin~ in amount under different ocnditions of grovth. 
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The younLTer the gro.,vtn the thicker a.nd mor~ prominent the 

hairs. The tci.p root ~Jhich mc..y be forked into tvwo or more 

brGnches usually extenus to~ depth of o.bout t,o feet. The 

secondi:a.ry roots, which o.re numerous, mostly grow from the 

upper third p~rt of the tap root and occupy the surface 

area of the ground. The leaflets a.re lc;l.rge compared to other 

legumes o.nd they ,ossess more or less prominent V-shaped 

white markings. 

Red clover is one of the best ack:.pted legt.llT.es for 

a crop J. oto.tion. ' It is~ biennial crop, and can be sown 

one year with a S~Gll grain crop a.nd narvested the next ye~r. 

It is very palat~ble, ~nd has a high feeding VGlue. There

fore, it makes a.n excellent hay crop for tha stock farmer. 

Red clover usually yieds from six to eight tons 01 hay per 

acre. It is not very ~ell o.da.pted for a pa.sture crop as it 

does not stand tr~mpin~ ~nd co.n not be pastured oy sh~ep 

and hogs &.s close grc..zing will injure t.i:1e crop. It ulso 

causes stock to blo~t. Red clover requires a lime soil ~na 

will not grow on wet undrained soils, nor does it stand 

severe hec;l.t nor cold. The red clover seed is greenish-yellow 

to violet in color, t~iani~lar sh~ped, ~nd hus the scar on 

the top of the seed, The seed is now rarely adulterated. 

The alfalfa plant $srows :rom 18 to 30 inches in height. 

The young seedling throws up a single stem, but as the plant 

grows older, other erect stems ~rise from the crown. Each 

crown usually s-3nds up from 3 to 12 stems under ordin._.ry field 

conditions, but plants ~ro~ in~ sep~rately have been founj to 

7-o 
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produce as hie-h E..s 200 s1;e,1 s .from a, single crwwn. The 

leaflets ~re more elongates o.nd pointed th~m the red clover 

' 
lec.1.flet 1;..,nd quite va.ria.ble in size but usui::1.lly mush s:nc;1.ller. 

The third or the center leaflet grows from a leaf stock While 

the red clover leaflets all g;row from a common uoint. On 

close exi::1.mination the \egetative parts r:1ay seem slightly hairy 

- . 
but the general o.ppearance is tr at of a smoot .. , glabrous 

plant. The a+falfa has a strong growing tap root, the depth 

depending on t1.e i::1.';se of tne y,lj;j,nt i::1.nd the dept.r. of T ermanent 

water table. The tc.1.p root grows without many secondary 

roots ne~rly to its end where it divides into severi::1.l br~nches 

of abGut equ~l size. ;terefore, this ~lant gets its rli::!,nt 

food from a greater depth of soil than the red clover plo.nt. 

Al fa.l fa is u very good hay crop. It co.n be fed 

without g~oa. results to noc..rly i::1..Ll ~incts of a.nimc:1.ls. It is 

v Jry nutri mus u.na. p1;1.lati:Lble. It \'1c:1.s found by the Tem.essee 

Experiztent StC,l,tion tht..t one and one hc .. lf pounds :.): alfi::1.l.r'a 

• hay \t-.Juld replu.ce one pound of wteat bran. 

Alf1;1.lfo. is~ very long ~ived pld,nt. It usually 

lives abvut eight ye~rs in this section. Although it is not 

quite as v.ell o.da -.,ted for a crop rotation 1:1.s some of the 

annual i::l.nd biennial crops it can be used successfully in a 

four year rotation. The alf~lfa c~n be run in every four 

,. 
I (, 
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or eight years. 

Some disadvantages of ~lfalfa ~re that the 

seed is very ex~ensive and it is hurd to get a stand 

es~ecially on weedy land. Alf~lfa does not stand pastur

ing well. The danger of bloat is believed to be even 

greater than th~t of red clover, but it has been found 

useful as a pas-ture crop for swine and poultry. 

Alfalfa is maturally ~dapted to a warm climdte. 

Therefore it stands heat very well, but it ~1s0 stands 

cold fully tt.S well as red clover. Owing to its ddep root

ed system, alfalfa is very drought resistant, but it is not 

injured by rainfall aot exceeding forty inches in one season 

if the soil is well drained. Alfalfa requires a lime soil 

and will not grow on acid soil. The seed bed must be free 

from weeds to~t a stet.rt but after a stand is obt!:iined it 

is r.ot troubled by weeds. 

The alfalfa seed is kidney shaped, orange and 

grey in color, and has the scar on the side of the seed. 

The proper ct.mount of seed to be used is from ten to·twelve 

pounds per acre if a good stand is to be obt~ined. 

Sweet clover resembles alfalfa very much as ct. 

young plant. It has three leaflets arranged the s~me w~y 

as those of alf~lf~, but the veins b.re more transverse in 

the leu.flet. 

There are three kinds of sweet clover - tne yellow 

c.1,nd white annual c:1,nd the yellov, Cl.nd. white biennici.l. The 
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a.nnuc:1.l sweet clover is not grown to a la.rge extent in this 

region. The white biennial sweet clover give the la.rgest 

yields Cl,nd is the most common in this section, al thou~h 

the yellow biennial is grown to a large extent. It does 

not yield Quite so well as the white biennial, but it dees 

not grow coc:1.rse and woody ~nct therefore mc:1.kes a better 

hay crop. 

Sweet clover is a very important crop for im

proving run down soils beca.use it is ado.pted to a wide runge 

of soil and climate conditions. It does well on weedy land; 

it will smother weeds by its fast growth. The feeding v~lue 

is Cl.bout the So.me as that of alfalfa. It gives v~ry good 

yields but its lack of palatc1.bili ty md.kes it iuuch less 

valu&.ble o.s ci. hi:1.y crop. Cc:l.ttle and hogs will become accustom -

ed to the bitter taste which sweet clover possesses. The 

young pl~nts ~re less bitter than the older ones, therefore, 

it makes a better pasture crop than hay crop. A large amount 

of stock cc:1.n be pastured on a sma.11 acreage, in fact it is 

necessary to keep a large amount of stock in a small pasture 

to keep the plants from growing old and woody. 

Sweet clover is c:1.lso a good legume for a crop 

rotation. It grows we 11 on weedy lc1.nd and it is a biennial 

crop. If taken for seed it m&kes a good cusn crop. Sweet 

clover may be hard to kill out if taken for seed, as some 

seed will shatter, and uneod.rified seed doo s not all germin.;1.te 

in one year. Sweet 01over is • best used as c1. pasture or 

soil im~rovement crop, 
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The seed is identified by a v~nilla odor in the 

crushed seed ci.nd the·shape of the seed is very much like 

that of red clover. It is greenish in color and has the 

scar on top of the seed. The seed is very hard and if it 

is not scarified before seeding, usually less than fifty 

per cent of the seed will germinate the same yec,,,r ci.s seed

ed, as the moisture is unable to soak tnrough the hard coat 

of the seed. The seed c~n be scarified by running it t ru 

a blower and blowing it against sand paper or having the 

blo;-,er lined \Ji th sand paper .in some way to scratch the coat 

of the ~eed dnd give the moisture~ chance to soak through. 

Soybe~ns e1.re not grown to a large extent in this 

section as it is a relatively new crop but it is very common 

in some of the middle and ea.stern states. It is gro, n very 

successfully in Illinois, Michigan l:ind Wisoonsin. 

The plant resembles the ordi~ry bean quite larsely, 

but it grows larger and bushie1' in form. The plant may be 

dw~rf a.nd early mci.turing or late and tall. It h~s a stiff 

hairy stem, and large leaflets borne on long stems. 

Soybeans are very valuable o.s a forage crop as they 

can be used for both hay and silage. If used for s1ll:1.ge and 

mixed with corn, one ton of s0ybeans to two tons of corn will 

make nearly a perfect balci.nced ration for a dairy cow. The 

beans can also be threshed out ~nct used ~s a concentrQted feed. 

Sovbea.ns l:1.re anfi annuo.l crop and therefore ol:1.n be used c:1.s a 
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short sea.son c~tch crop to t~ke the ~lace of some crop 

which rr.a.y ho.ve d.ro•:1ned out in the early surr.mer or not 

succeeded for some other reason. 

One disadvantage of soybeans is that the seed 

is very expensive. Soybeans will do fairly well on poor 

sandy soil 1 W~ere the land is weedy the best results are 

obto.ined .,hen planted in rows and cultivc:.ted, but it can 

also be so~n broadcast and used for hogging-off to a good 

advantage. 



WHE1: T GRADING 
Earl Anderson '23 

Going back c:1,S far ci.S the db.ys when \.e s"tudied 

~eogr~phy in the graded school, we undoubtedly le~rned 

that the Red River V&.lley hc:1.s been the bre~d basket of 

the world. It held this position until tte very fertile 

fields gave away 1:1.nd would not prcduce these extraordina..ry 

large crops. rhe acreage yield today has fallen to a 

st1:1.nd.ard of more than half of tLe old original records. 

But still, in spit~ of this fact, the Red River Valley is 
/ 

noted for its hard suring whec:1.t, which is mixed r,i th lower 

qualities of wheat :or milling purposes, and in this way 

a good quality of flour is secured. 

V/heat buyers ~re cvntinually seeking for hi~h 

~rade whe~t bec~uae this grain is the most profitc:i.ble for 

them. rrhe 1:.,rice of wheat is de"tarmined by its grade. If 

a person does not know the gr1::..de of his wheb.t, he cc..n not con

sider the rrice. Gr,.d.ing is the most essential fb.ctor in 

grl:l.in disposul. Tnere must be a Wd.y of determining the price. 

Grc1.ding is the only u.ccurate und econotnic!;l.l way of doing 

this pd.rt. The price of whe .... t a.et encts entirely on the grua.-

in •: and, therefore, tr1e subject of grc:1.in grading is very 

importb.nt. Vie find in t1 is section of the count\, three out

Btc,.nding 010.sses of wheat. They are, nan·ely: .tard red s rincr, 

hard red v. inter and durun-.. Ett.ch or' these c:1.re divided into 

sub-classes and a~in divided into five numbered er~des. 

fl 
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Wheat th~t does not come ~ithin these five grades is cci.lled 

°' se1.mple. The grade called Si:1.mple is the lowest possiole 

~rade and a. relutive sm~ll price is p~id for such i:I. grade. 

The sample s::f gxade is ~enera.llv sold on its merits, or in 

other words sold on the basis vf percentage of cle~n ~heat. 

There is absolutely no need of selling Y,hea.t tt1is is clc:1.ssified 

in this grc:1,de be co.use tne ft rmer hirr.sel f ca.n imiirove the grada. 

oy running it over the fc:1.nning mi 11 a ie,, t iJJes. Thus he 

saves tne screenings for his own use and improves the Vi;.,.lue of 

his wheat at least fifty per cent. 

Accura.te gradinp- of wheat/\as it is nurcha.sed from tne 

fa.rrc.er or gro~. er is necessary to the successful o.nd efficient 

conduct of the local elev~tor. The loc~l elev~tor rran should 

know c:.nd u mer s tc;:1.nd the grain sta.nda.rds al1d have equipment 

thl::l.t Will em.1.ble him to 1::1.pply his kno ..... ledge e1,nd SI,OW his 

pa.trons the difference in quality. 

In determining tne graae, tJe loccl elev~tor Wb.n takes 

a few h-=-ndfuls of grc1in 1rom t.c.e 1.oa.d, ex~n,inin~ carefully for 

shrunken kernels, mixture of 0ther gr~ins, ~ead seeds, etc. 

He then plun~es his h~nd deep into the lo~d to di~cover signs 

of heitina, smells oi it to discover any si~ns of its n~v1ng 

been bin burnt, or if it contuins sr,:ut or gc;i.rlio, ei t.her of 

l.1ch 0 1ve a etronP' disc::11"reeab1e ouor. 
- ._, 

The buyer tr.en needs c...n c:1.ver .... ~e sam.,le of the loci.d 

for furtter eA1.:1n:inEt. t1on. Tt,is is uoually obt.-..ined by the use 

of a probe. THe ,,robe consists of two lon cylinder~ thci.t re 
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long enough to reach tc the entire ovttom o:.' the loci.d. Tnare 

~re holes ~t different points of tnis probe, w ich ~re ao 

e1,rr~n~ed tha.t they canoe O1ened a.nd closeu. The holes ~re 

closed until it it ~usned to tnd bottom of tne load; then 

the holes ~re opened, ~nd tne gr1::1.in rushes in until the cyl

inders o.re fiJ.led. It ie t.hen closed a.nd dJ.•b.nn out or the 

lod,d d,na the gr&in is poured into a CJntainer for furtner ex

e1,rn i na. ti on . 

The deterr.inc:1.tion of dockage percent is the next 

step which t:tie wheb.t must go triruugh e.t ~he loca.l elevc:1.tor. 

The buyer tb.kes a certain amount of v.heat by ,,eight to be 

tested. He then sifts the ¼heat over a number of sieves, 

-which are gra.duc.1ted ir. size, each sifting t.trcu~h a .:iieve 

with a sr.aller mesh oi screen until the wheat is 1::1.bs__,1utely 

free from e1,ny foreign materio.l .. The difference in weight of 

the grf::t.in, before and after the fore1'1:n mc:l.terits.l ~,as taken 

0ut, determines ~he dockoJle rercent of the so.m1;le. When the 

wheat ccntains a mixture of ~ild o~ts, ~ machine c~lled 

Kicker is used insteo.d of sieves• This muc.hin3 tc.1,kes out 1:1.ll 

the forei~n m~t.rii:1.l i:l.nd is tne most Cvhvenient ~nd econumic

al devise for the purpose of sepd.r~ting uheat fro~ foreign 

muter ia.l. The , ,rice or vc.lue of the wheu t is then figured 

out by the quality of tte grQin and a0ck~ge contents. The 

f_ rmer rocei v's n thing in mo t pluces :or the _, reign 

uaterial in his erain. It 1s, tnerefore, adviaable for 

g.ny • heut and gr'""'in grower to keep tne docka.ge o.t home. By 
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cleanin~ the grain at home the farmer c~n use the foreign 

mat_eria.l 1::Lnd by removine- the foreign material the wheat will 

~utom~tic~lly rise to a higher standard, so far as the grading 

is --concerned. 

Vlhen the v.rheat reaches the terminal elevator it is 

again gr1::Lded. The gr~ding thl::Lt ta.kes pl~ce at this point 

is of c:1-,r.ore technical n1;i. ture. Expert men are engaged in 
I 

the gr1:i,ding of r!heat c:1-nd other grains at the terminal points. 

The gr~ding at the dist1::Lnt elev~tor is cc:1,rried out according to 

the gr~in ~rading stc:1-nd1::Lrds pre~ared by the Eure~u of Markets 

of the United st~tes Dep~rtment of Agriculture. These standards 

of grc:1-ding ~re enacted by our federal government 1::Lnd 1::Lre n~tion-

al in scope. 

The standards specify the ma.ximurn amount of reoisture, 

dockc.l.ge, ~eight, etc., allowed in each grade. 

The following is a table of requirements which comes 

under tne federal gradini:z; sta_ndards. 

Qrc:1,de No. Mini'!'.urn wei ht ner bu. MaximUI!'! j Maximum I 1taximum 
Hard red spring Durum Mo 1 sture l)c>.m<-<-~eu foreiC?;n matter 

Kernels 
l 58 60 14% 2% 1% 
2 57 58 14.5 4 2 

3 55 56 15 7 3 
4 53 54 16 10 5 
5 50 51 16 15 7 

These requirements ure the buoic f~ctor0 in detarmining 

the different grades. T!.1e wheE..t at the termina-el e..LeVE:Ltor is 

graded according to tnis taole or requirements nd is cl~ssified 

~cco~dingly. Tnis system of gr~ding is not of an accurate type. 

It is, ho.ever, ~ccur~ta enougn for the termirn:.l elev~tor, but 
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it does not creta.te justice to producer. There a.re times 

when ~hea.t gr~ded No. 2 or 3 would h~ve been ~l~ced in 

gr~de No. 1 but on account of the nigh moisture test it 

wa~ discrimin~ted a~a.inst. 

Senc.tor Cliff of ;annesota states, "The wheat p;row

ers of North·,rnstern Minne Sita are penalized fully 1oi of the 

vc:1.lue of their~ product." This means that the present fedefGl 

standards of grc:1,dine; a.re faulty o.nd should re corrected. 

The new plan of grta.ding- is to have No. 1 wheat grc:1.de 

No. 1 and ldbeled the amount of moisture ~nd dockage that 

exists in the wheat. This plan would bring good results to 

the farmer bec~use he would be gatting full Vb.lue of his 

products and at tne SGme time would be of a gre~t benefit to 

·tne mtller because he would kno wh1;1.t he w~s buying. Thare, 

fore, \ e see if the new plan of gr.;.1.ding -NcJ.S enacted, it would 

raise the price to oroducer and would not require tne miller 

to pay a cent more. 
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FARM MANAGEu1ENT 

D~vid Drotts, 1 G3 

Prooably no single fa.rm oper:;i.tion is o!' so much

importance as a good crop rotation. This is especially 

true in the Red River Va.lley where grc::.in fa.r111ing is most 

ir.1portant. A crop rota. t ion may be de fined ca.s the grow- / 

ing of different crops regularly on the same land, but a 

good crop rotation ~ust contain a cash crop, a cultivated 

crop, ~nd ~ legume crop. 

There a.re rna rv advantages of a good crop rotation. 

They are as follows: 

1. Insect pests ~nd plant dise~ses are better 

controlled. All plant dised,ses ·over-winter to 

a large extent, if not wholly, on the roots 

and stubble of the ~l~nts tney live on. Now, 

if~ crop is not grown on the same field every 

year these diseases will not be so b~d. 

2. Weeds ~re better controlled, ~s a. result of 

cultivated and legume crops. 

3. Plant food is m~de more uvailo.ble, because 

of tne ~orkings of the soil in cultiv~tad crops 

und the addition of orgo.nic matter by the hay ~nd 

pc;1.stur e crops. 

4. Organic m1.1,tter is better maint~ined by the 

growing of deep rootin: le~~me crops and pastures, 



5. Better pnysic~l c ndition ot tne soil 

results from the deep lggume roots work-

2 

ing thru the soil o.nd adding orga.nic 1r1.C1.tter. 

6. Larger crop yields ~re prouuced. This 

is naturc:1,l .~hen more pla.nt food is ~de 

av~ilable and soil is put in better physic

al condition by the legumes and cultiv~ted 

crops. 

7. Labor is better distributed. The dem~nd 

for both man &nd horse labor is equ~lized over 

the whole year. The cro~s ~re not harvested 

or worked at the same time of the season, there

by distributing labor more evenly. 

8. Lo.,ses from crop failures tire lessened. 

That is the farmer doesn't depend on one crop 

only for his cash, but several. If one crop 

should f~il he still has the others to.11ill back 

on. 

9. Farm organiz~tion is made necessary. Ro

iiation of crops necessitates a fuL'ming system. 

10. Live stock f~rming is introduced. This 

aids greatly in distributing labor evenly over 

the whole year. Meadow and ~asture crops are 

increc:1.sed in value vvhen mc:;l.rketed thru live stock. 

11. The cost of producing crops is lessened 

because the fields ""re not rlo,.ed so mctny tiwes, 

I 
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because of nay and p~sture crops, d.nd fields ~re regular 

in shape. 

The present system of fcirming is not pr~ctio

~1, ciS you c~n see by the diagram. This 

is due in p~rt to the gre~t number of 

rocks and lack of draiTli:l.ge but this can 

be improved over a pariod of ye~rs. I 

arr going to srlow hoH this can be im

proved \,ith this fa.rm. Tnis id an Cl.C

tual f~rm near Viking. The mi::Lin dis~dv~nt~geaof tne pres

ent system i::Lre: 

1. Poor arrangement of fields. This m1:.t.kes the 

fields hard to work, the rounds being short i;.i.nd i1•1·egular. 

2. Trouble with ~eeds. This is oue to ldck of 

legume and cultivated crops. 

3. Low yields. Lack of organic matter and poor 

physicd.l conditions of soil ure the main c~uses for this 

defect. Grain is too often folloMed by grd.in. 

4. Poor ,asture in July and August. The reason for 

this is thc.t wild h&.y dries up during these months, and 

that is the only pasture now on the farm. 

5. Lack of hay because Wild hay doesn't yield very 

high and besides it is not the best hay for cattle. 

6. Soil is not improved by deep rooting legume crops. 

7. Too rnuch depending on one crop for an income. 

\ 
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The future system of f~rming is o.ltogether different 

~s you can see by tne di~gr~~. ?hero-

tation to be pr~cticed is a four-year 

rotation with an extra field for alf~l

ta. This field will be chc..nged every 

four or eight years, which means that 

the alfalfa ~ill ch~nge fields in regu

lc:.r order. The alfalfa can change 

j 
\ 

IIIRU:Y 

OAT~ 

I . 
-

-N- ( 

CLOVER PASTUI\E 

1,./H[l,T QLOV[li 

CORI, "OT,,TO[S 

,_ 
ALfALfA 

I 

lf22 

field every year, if necessary, but it is better to run it 

in regular order. The minor rotation is Glso a four-year 

rotation. Two of the fields are seeded to corn and soy

beans for ho~ging-down, one to grain ~nd clover, ~nd the 

other to clover. This minor rotation is pustured by 

.. 

\ 

hogs, calves, and sheep. The cattle o.nd horses are p~stur

ed on the regular roto.tion pasture, v;hichh:i.ppens to be on 

the northern part of the f~rm this p~rticular yeo.r. The 

main road comes ira r'rom the west, north of the minor rota

tion. The line going thru t11e minor rota.tion is a drain

~ge ditch which leads to the county ditch north of the 

farm. The lane whioh runs east and north of the build-

ings is a lane for cattle only. The l~ne for machinery 

is west of the windbreak. When any new buildings are 

erected, it is planned to have them ~rranged in the square 

.system, east of trJ.e two buildings you see on the dic:1.gram. 

The large fields range in size from 22 acres to 29 ~ores. 

g1 
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The minor rotation fields ar all close to four acres 

in size. The windbreak you see was o.ll pl~nted in 

1920. The old groves nc1-ve been removed. About twenty

five head of cattle, L.cluding horses., are intedtted 

to be kept., besides some swine, sheep and calves .. 

I'm going to sho,: by these dio.gra.ms how a poor 

arran~ement of fields can be im-

proved over a period of years. This 

1923 diagram shows what the ~rrange

ment of fields will be in the fo..ll 

of that yeo.r. You will notice that 

now the fields ci,re niore cut up than 

ever but something must be given up 

COPN 

FOTATG'.. 

1W 

~-.. ', e"".:.~ct-J 
'1,;,L ! ', 

' 

• I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

1
HAY 

\,..,H(I\T ',.. I 

eLJ\(f\ ','Clill[f: 
W...'1',• 

I. 
_...___._ __ r~_~ r...;.u...;.n_-.1...' --1 

if the farm is to be improved. And every place where you 

see clover, you wi 11 knov~ tmi. t it means sweet clover. The 

main idea when making any cho..nges is to work tow~rd the 

completed plan with the arrangement of fields ei.s soon as 

possiole. Tnis y&.r you can see th~t the fields ~re be

ginning to struighten out. The ten 

"'ores in the northwest pd.rt is seed

ed to t.1.lfalfa. This field stays to 

~lfalfa until the fields ~re all 

E:Lrranged the way they are supposed 

to be. The other cnanges you can 

see by referring to the diagrams. 

I 
I 

JCCRII 

\ 
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The main project in 1925 is drainage. The rec:1.son 

r'or not having the ditch on the west sid 

of tl.e fc:i.r m is becc:1.use it requires less 

la.bor to dig it \,here it is now plGl.ced, 

the land oeing lo~er at th~t rart of the 

fc::.rm. The other changes rr.ay be seen on 

the diagram. 

AWlfA 

CLOVfR. 

<. 

HAY 

I 

' I 
---: 

' 
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It--,--.--.:• 
', I 

COM/ ',C,LOVfR. ; 
I 

POTATOCS i O'\TS 

'>-----.. : 
.. __ I 

- ~AST\JR{ l 

Now, tnis year when the whole farm is drained a 

new Hindbrea.k is planted. Th±; wind-

break is mGl.inly on the north and ~est 

sides. This will not interfer "ith 

the orch~rd c:1.s the orchG1.rd will be in 

the northei·n pt:..rt of the windbreak. 

Tbe garden is now moved further south 

I ALf!LfA i~-H_A_r _-e_M_K_EN--1 

" e LOVER PASTURE" 

CORN 11-------....!' 

- OATS- CLOVCR 

POTATOfS 

-,>--------1 
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which means it is now directly north of the house. The other 

chun~es m~y easily be seen by referring to the diagrams. 

This year all the main fields are nearly completed. 

The old alf~lfa field is plowed in the 

fall. This will be repl~ced by the new 

field. Oats is being used ~s a nurse 

crop r'or the new a.lfl:ilfa field. You 

may see the other ch~nges by referring 

to the d1ci.i:rr(;l.m8. 

And now in 1928 tne a.rrc1.nge-

ALfALfA 

OA7:' 

Err.!..:~ 

flAY-eLOVfR 

' 0CRN POT.-TO[S 

tLCVfR Fh-URf 

----~HS. ALfALfA 

f:i'v,(IJ 

1117 

rnent of thefields is comylete. The minor rotation is finish

ed in a. hurry for by so doing it saves 1::L dic..gri:l.m. This may 

not be co«. lctely finished yet for one or two ye&rs. 
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PO'lATO VARIETIES 

William Hoper, 1 23 

The pot~to is one of the most irr.Dort&.nt food crous . . 

in North Areerica and Europe. The annual consumption 

per capita in the United States is three and one-hb.lf 

bushels. Tne uot~to in comrosition consists of 75 uer - . . 
cent water, 18 % atcrch, 2 per cent protein, ~nd 1 per 

cent mineral matter. Potc:1.toes were grown bv the rudians 

when .Arr:eri ca \lc:LS discovered. Sir Walter Ra.le igh intro

duced then· into England ana tney bec~me more popular there 

than they i;:ere in the United Sta.tes. i;O\l they c:1.re very 

pmpular in the United st~tes. 

There c:1.re rrany different v~rietiee of pot~toes. Be

fore the eight st~ndard kinds were recom~ended ~nd 

a.do9ted by the Minnes ta Potato Growers Association 

and the University Dep.,_rtment of Agriculture, .:·rom ten to 

fifty n&.med varieties here found in most every co,r.n1uni ty 

inthe state, except the ~otato counties in the Twin City 

district and the Red River V~lley, where the Early Ohios 

was the chief v-c:..riety rrovm. 

These districts had le~rned in the e~rlv years that 

one variety must be their choice ~nd tn~t the E~rly Ohio 

was the v~riety th~t the rn~rkets dem~nded, ~lso t~t 

th~t variety could be grown successfully. 



There h~s been c0nsiderabla discussion b.mong 

potato growers as to the ch.a.racteristics of different 

vc:1.rieties. It is often difficult for a person to iden

tify any v&.riety by simply exb.ming the tuber. 'l'h;3re 

are three f&.ctors that must be taken into consider~tion 

when potato varieties are studied. The first and the 

most important is that different soils cca.use Vb.riation 

2 

in b0th color and type of any variety. Secondly, the 

se~son may cause a variation in type, b.nd thirdly, the 

conditions of the previous season may also cause a s+ight 

vca.ric:1.tion in type. One should make a study of the 

sprouts as they appear on the tubers, the foliage and 

blossoms. 

It is my nurpose to point out to ,ou the dis

tinguishing characteristics of the eight recomruended vari

eties for Minnesota. 

First I will consider the Early Ohio~ which is 

the leading eca.rly variety and is grown extensively for 

table use in the sandy soils north of the Twin Cities c:1.nd 

for seed in the loam of the Red River Valley. 

The Early Ohio tuber has G pinkish or flesh 

colored skin with numerous full eyes wnich ~re fc:1.irly 

ehca.llow. The shape is oval to oval-oblong with roundish 

stems and stem ends. The sprouts ~re pinkish to xea in 

color and stout. The foliage is lca.rge and bushy, consid

erably branched, has light gree stems tinged with purvle, 

~eaves ~re medium a~rk green in color and the blossoms 
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are medium in number and white in color. 

The second ~riety, t11e Bliss Triumph, is also 

an early variety and is grown as seed for stock for the 

south. Tha triumph is subject to tip-burn and consequent

ly is well adapted to the northern part of the state 

where there is not so much danger of drought and hot / 

weather. The tuber of the B~iss Triumph is a light to 

a solid red in color, with fairly numerous medium deep 

eyes. They have u roundish, slightly flattened shape. 

The sprouts are from pink to red in·color. The 

foliage is medium li:1.rge, wi tn stout sterns •. ell branched 

~nd light ~reen in color. The leaves o.re d~rk green and 

the blossoms are very few ~nd light lavender in color. 

The IrishCobbler is ra.pidly gaining in favor in 

the northern p~rt of the state but is handicapped by its 

aimiliar i ty to the late round vo.r iet ie s. The tu ters of 

the Irish Cobbler are wnite in color with a medium number 

of deep eyes. T.hey are from roundish to ovo-1 c:a.nd slightly 

flattened in ohape, with deep ends. The snrouts a.re stout, 

dark green and tinged with red. The foliage is medium 

large with numerous stout stems weich are medium green with 

d(..l.rk gree1, le~ves. The blossoms are mediun- in nureber nd 

whitish in color. 

Rur~l New Y rkers st~nd fir6t amonf the 1a---te 

varieties. They are often confused with the Gruen Mount~in,ul

tho tne t,o ~~rieties &re distinct in h~bita of growth and 
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in many other chb.ra.c-:erL:>tics. Rural New Yor1eers i:..re more 

subject to hoibl0\1 center in rich soils, &.nd is more resist

c..nt to t~ot \,ee2.ther ~nd is, tnerefore, w_ell suited to the 

southern ~nd older section of the s~ate. This v~riety is 
\ 

marketed red.inly for t~ble stock. 

The characteristics of the Rural New Yorker are: the 

tuber is white in color with few, snallow and broad eyes. 

It bl:l.s e1 round shape flci..ttened at the stem c..nd seed ends. 

The sprouts are r·rple ti~ped and the folia..._.ge ~arge and sprad.

in~. Tne stems are b.t first un right, dc:1.rk ~reen and tinged 

•. i th purple c1nd t!'.e 1.: c:1.ves are d"'rk green \•i th blo¥soms few 

or none - deep rurple with wtite tips. 

In the past few years we have learned that the Green 

Mountain, a medium late vo.riety, is the best all around year

in-and-year-out table stock vc:1.riety that c~n be grown in the 

north central and northeastern districts of Minnesota. It is 

a potci.. to th(". t finds c:a. ready mc..rket as a t1::.1.ble pot1:1, to, c:a.s ,·.e 11 

as a seed rotate in the sou~thern h~lf o: innesot~ and~ few 

8 ..,uthern states. It is Hell a.da.pted to cool climc1.te c..no 

new soils. The tubers of the Green MounLain are creamy white 

in color ~,1th a .1;edium number of l1b.rro'<1 eyes. The shb.pe is 

short oblonv,, flb.ttened with squ~re hollod ends. The sprouts 

are 11$ t green· The foliuge is very lark~e 0.nd bushy ~1 i th 

li~ht ~een stems ~nl leaves ~nd white blossoms. 

Burbu~k Russets are l~te pot~toes of fine quality and 

ere especially adapted to rich soils. They have a stron~ de~~nd. 
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in v~rious rn~rkets ~s a t~ble pota.to, cut it w~s Lot until 

the la.st years tnat ~ demand h~s developed in s0me of the 

irrigated districts of tne Hestern stc.1.tes fur tnis vu.riety 

as~ seed potato. This vc:1.riety is easy to i~entify be-

cause tne skin looks like buck skin. The vc:1.riety is s0we

times cc:..lled Buck Skin. It ho.s a medium number of snallow 

eyes, is long, and siightly fl~ttened ~itn rounaish ends. The 

sprouts are grJenish in color, tinged with pink, the folirrge, 

large o.nd bushy Hi th numerous stems of light green color, 

tinged with purple. The leaves ~re medium d~rk green and the 

blossoms fairly numerous and white in color, with yellow at 

end of petals. 

The Burbank is c:1. lc:.1, a, long v hi te pota. to wnich is 

grown only for t~ble usa and is uaually grown in dis ricts 

of centre,i.l faim.esotca.. 

The tuber is creumy wnite in color, with u. l'!ledium 

number of very shallo,, eyes. The sha.pe is long c::1.nd round. 

Tt.e sprouts, folia.it;e and blossoms '-re similc::1.r to the Burbank 

Russet. 

The King is another 1 te }:IOtato cs.nd in la.ter yer;,,,rs 

it has lost its import.;l.nce. It is recommended r'or aundy 

und poor soils. The tuber is from pink to red in color ttith 

numerous deep eyes. Its s.tlc;1.pe is bxoc:..d u.nd oblonf flc1.ttened, 

usually with uneven surfc:.ce. The spr0uta a.re l-.1ink to dc:i.rk 

red and the foli~ge is very largo and oushy ~ith numerous 
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light green stems. It has medium c.ark leaves and usub.lly a very 

few or no blossoms - white in color. 

A person who intends to ra.ise pot~toes ~t c1. 

profit, should maintain a seed plot. Select the best po

t~tmes for the seed rlot eclch y~~r, ~nd save tne crop f~om 

the plot :or next year's seed. By caraful selection, con

trol of dleec..se, and good culturq.l pr-ctices, c.nd by grow

ing v~rieties best suited to loc~l conditions, the yield 

can be incrca.sed from t~,enty-five to fi ity per cent and 1::. 

gredt improvement in the quality can be expected. 



THE PRO?AGATION AI~D CAhE OF HOUSE ?LAi~TS 

Johanna Na.bben, '83 
c1~rissa Friday, 1 23 

Mouse pl~nts are kept in practically every ho~e, but 

not every h~usewife is successful with her plants. Our demon

str&.tion then will be for those who a.re not fc;1.mili&.r with all 

the aryroved methods of flo~er culture. 

A knowledge of home propa~ation of plants may be of 

great value, beca.use one can grow your plants in the home ... uch 

cheaper thc:t.n they can be bought, and in c:t.ddition get the added 

joy of seeing things grow. 

A scientific knowled~te of phi.nts is not necessary tor 

th~ successful ~ropa.~tion of house pl~nts. There are certain 

orinoiples, however, that should be followed &.nd in our uemon

str~tion we will enee&.vor to give you the essential thin~s 

necessary for the prop~g~tion of house plants. 

Th ,re are severed \vays of propc:1.gating house pl1:t.nts, such 

bS by seed, by root aivisions, ~nd by stem ~nd leaf cuttings. 

But as our t iine is limited \~e will demonstro.te only tne soft 

wooi. cutting, more corJmonly Cc;1lled slips• A soft wuod cut- ting 

is a port ion of stem cut or'f .from b. t1'rean a.nd growing pl~nt 

f r tlle purpose of producing a new plo.nt. The cut ting should 

be mt!.Je ~,hen the plc...nt 1s thrifty and vil2'0rous. OJ,d wood 

should ne v er be used as 1 t is slow to root and often pro

duces a stunted plant. A good test for deterroinir.g the ~ge 

of the wood is the Hc,,,y in which the shoot br·ea.ks. If it 011ush

es or bends, it is either too old or too young ~nd should not 
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be used. But if it breaks off readily it is in good con

dition for m~king cuttings. The cuttings should be from 

two to four inches long. 

In makin~ cuttings it is nece3sary to remove 
\ 

from 75 to 90 per cent of leo.f surfc.,ce as lea.ves of plc:1.nts 

are continually giving off . ~ter Vd.por and when the leaf 

surface is too 11;:1.rge the root syst~m does not have a 

cnance to develop. The termina.l le~ves should be left. 

The next step is the rooting of the cuttings. 

This may be done in a glass of water if it is chan~ed every 

day so as to be sure that it is fresh. Another method 

is to ~ut the cutting in clean sharp sand, free from vegetable 

-matter and clay particles. The sand should be in a box that 

1s deep enough so thc;1.t the cutting may be put into three 

fourths of its depth. The soil should be packed around it 

firmly and then the sand should be w1;:1.tered thoroutfhly and 

kept quite moist. The cutting should tre shaded the first 

few days a.nd taken out into the sunlight grd.dU.i:Llly. 

After the cuttings hd.Ve been mo.d.e a.nd set in s1;:1.nd 

or ,v1;:1.ter, from three to five weeks are required to form a 

root system l~rge enough for transpl~nting. The pl~nts should 

first be set in pots two inches in diameter or slightly 1~r~er. 

If new pots are used, they should be so~ked in~ tub of water 

for some time before using so th~t all the pores will be fill

ed with water or the vets will draw so much moisture from the 

soil thut the plant will dry up quickly. If old pots are used, 

they should be scrubbed to remove all mold from previous ~aing. 
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It is necessary that there re a s.Ub.ll hole in the 

bottom of the pot for drd.inci.ge o.nd a few pe ooles or _piaces of 

broken crockery should ce put in to rJrevent clogging. 

The next step is to fill the pot p~rtly with 

loosely sifted soil made up of one part gci.rden loam, one pdrt 

leaf mold, and one p~rt well rotted manure ~nd sand. Then 

insert ~he plant in the center and finish filling in the 

soil, p~cking it firmly about the plant. Half an inch of 

space should be left at the top for vie. tering purposes. The 

soil should be wet thoroughly and the plant kept shaded for 

1:1. few days . 

when the roots forr.1 ci. fine network over the bottom 

and sides of the ~ot, it 1s tiffie to repot the ~l~nt. To 

determine whether or not repotting is .ieces;;;c..ry, invert the 

plant in the p~lm of the h~nd ~ith the ate~ between the second 

and third fingers o.nd "thumb \,i th the pot ago.inst the tc:..ble. 

The plo.nt will usually slip out. If repotting is not necess-:a.ry, 

tlie rl~nt may be slipped bci.ck into the so.me JOt without injuring 

it at all, If the plo.nt must be re1otted, the first step is 

to remove some of the soil from tne top to get rid of ~ny weeds 

or slin-.e that may hc.1.ve ga.tnered there. Then put some soil in 

the new pot, pl1:..ce tr..e pla.at in the center, c:..nd fill the s:,ace 

around the ed~e with scme good soil. 

For rots up to four inches in diameter, r-i£lf an 

inch of space should be left o.t the top for watering :ur!)oses 

but for pots larger than this, one inch should be left. 

It should not be neceesi:1.ry to repot plants mo.re than 

/do 
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selfishly tc the task of lec;Ldership. It te1kas leadership to 

i. spire ci, g-roup of indi vidua.ls :....nd if sumecne, with the yuo;.1.l i ties 

ment i nect., is in your c onruuni ty, he is tne , •• a..n t" t.::...ke ever tne 

le~dershiF in your or.~niza..tion. 

There is a..n old s~ying th~t the first tnou3~nd 

dollc..rs i;..re tr1e h .... rdest, Li~e\;ise with t.ne nc;1..tional livestock 

c,..Ssociu.tion, tbe first fen. yo1.,.rs are the ht...rddst, but 5 ive it 

1;irr.e i:.i.nd you \Ii 11 see it gro., into one of our must iL'iportc...nt 

·urrr. or,·.,,.nizo.t:ii.ons. 



SJ.fEEP L~ THE RED RIVER VALLEY 

Part 1 - Arthur Ingwalson 

Arthur Ingw(.4.lson, 1 .:;3 
Wo.l ter Burk, 1 i:;3 

Beginning our demonstrcit ion I al!i going to give you 

a very brief history of the sheep. Sheep were mentioned· 

in Bible times. \\e do not know n.uch a bout the she~p of 

th!...t db.Y, out \te i:..re certa.in thc...t they iid not equc;;.l our 

modern sheep in efficiency. They were import~nt at th~t 

time as t1 ey furr.ished food ,;i..nd clothing for tne herds?.:..en. 

It is not known exa;ctly 1.1.t ,,hat tire sheep .. ,·ere in-

tro.Juced into Engla.nd, but itr.):Jrover .. ent uork 1,d.s not bei:run 

until about the r. iddle o.: tne eighteenth century. About 

this time a few British gentle,aen be~c..n to improve tne no.tive 

Btock. The no.me of Robert Ba..ke\\ell is li;i.miliar when one spe ..... ks 

of sheer, improvement work. A feit otner Enplis.ti.men aone work 

wi tn sheep al so• 

Sheep were brcught to Amerio~ ~bout 1~30. Amerio~ h~s 

uone little or n0llhing in the hd.Y of in roving sheep. foat of 

r 
su· erior animals are ei t.tier im~ orted or they are p:roJ.ucts 

OU . 

of imported flocks. Great Britain originated the mutton 

breeds such as tne Shropshire, Oxford, Hampshir~ ~nd Southdown. 

In 
1888 

there ~ere 1,500,000 sheep shipped to market ir. the 

United St~tes. In 1912 there were 6,000,000 sheep shipped 

to market. 
ThiS is an increase of about 4,500,000 for trot 



reriod. At the same time tne tctc..l number of sheep h d ""'s e-

creased fifteen million during the last seventeen ye/;l,rs. This 

,is a partial explanation why there is a. great demand for sheep 

at the present time. 

One should start his.flock in ~he fall if possible. 

There ~re several re~sons for this but the Main one is tne 

fact that other sheepmen are culling their .flocks and you co.n 

pick up good aninhls at a reasonable price. One should not 

buy too many c1.nimals to sta.rt "i th. Fifteen or twenty is 

a bout the right number. _There ci.re sever/;l,l tni n;.;;s tna t o.re 

essential to success in sheep raising, ~nct one of these is tne 

~bility to judge sheep. This enables you to select the better 

anim~ls ~nd kee~ them in your flock ~nd to cull out the desir

able inoi victuals and dis"'CB e of them. The points to be consider

ed ~re abcut c1.s follows: 

part 2 Judging Sheep \'l(:,.lter Eurk 

Every one who rc1.ises sheep should have a fc;1.i1•ly r;ood 

kno~iledge of what> to look for in pickin.i; indi vidu&.ls for his 

flock. Upon his ~bility to jud~e will depend tc a great ex

tent his success as~ sheep r~iser. 

The average person knows less ubout jud~ing sr.eep than 

an 
other class of live stock. ~ith other classes the judge 

-iepend much uron his eye in -:Etkin2; a decision, but 
Cc;.1.n \J. 
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wi ti: sheep he r. ust use his hd,nds as the rnol covers defects 

which can be found only by ht-.ndlin~. 

T0 oe i;L good juuge, a. i: er son must fir st knm; what 

points to look for, e,1.nd sec(.nd, he ir.ust have much pre1.ctice. 

The beginner may use b. score card, but t::1.S soon as ona ho.s 

learned to properly observe the vc..rious parts t .. e score co.rd 

cc..n be dispf;nsed Hith b.nd comparb.tive juaging oeco!!e 

practicable. 

The ju,1ve should have some system in juaging so thb.t 

he c~n keap all the points in mina. It is oeot to ~egin d,t 

the head, work be1.0K a~on~ the to,line a.nd o~ck to tne front 

along t1~e unJerline. 

Beginning c... t t.t1e heo.d, we f i1~a tnu t tne muzzle snould 

be broad, hips t,1in a.nd nostrils la.rve. The face should be 

short, 1tn the features cle~n cut. The eves should be large 

and cieb.r; tLe forehead should oe broad and the eb.rs aiert 

rse ~.1.n· e ol~ srould b¥ wide. 
an:i not cott • 

The toIJ of the sh ulder should be compE..ct; the neck 

short and tiick and blending smoothiy ~1th shoulders; the 

sLoulders should be thickly covered with flesh. 

The back shou..td be broad, strc..ip-ht c:..nd evenly covered 

with flesh. The ribs should be long, ~.ell sprun"', una thickly 

and smoothly fleshed. 

The lq_ns should be broad and thimc, the hilps Wide and 

smooth; and the rump long and level. 



, 
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t, ist should oe deep ana. fir"",· tr ... t 1• h - ... - .... s 

fuli., deen.._, c.nd •,:ide,· .... :1s.. tne ...:'11;..nk full. ;.i.na. ueep. 

The le~s should be str~irht, short 4nd smooth 

ooned. The ~0relegs should c..lso be very strong cni stt..nd 
"d t The cnest should oe Qed~, .. 1 e u. ar . -· _ ide, and rull; t~e 

brisket rounding in outline and the ore~st ell extdr.dea. 
Wool is one of the gre test sources of incone ~rom 

rc.1.isinc.r sheep so the ju" •e should el\ ays exc.~i ne it. The 
best wool is found on the shoulder or just aocve tha he~rt. 
The wool on the tni..,.h is usuaJly ,_lmost as lon~ '-·s th~t 
found on the shoulders but it is much cocrser. The ,oorest 
wool is found on the ehest. Sheep snould not oe tco poorly 
wooled in this part as tnis will decre~se the profits con

si~er~~iy and is '"lsc ~signor low breedins. 
\"Jhen e.xc: miriing tr:e v1ool, the color of the skin ca.n 

be noted. The skin of a he~lthy ~nirnal should be pink; ~n 
c,.ni!l:til , i th '" de.rk or blue skin is unheb.l t.ly. 

In juaging, the age shoula. also be considereu. Otner 

qualities being e½u~l, u young animal is to oe _referred over 

t--n old one. 
The age is det rmined by the teeth. Before the 

lumb is over a week or two old it hu.s its first set of teeth 
in the lower jb. 

1 
• These .:1re cal led the " .i-k tee th II of ,ihi ch 

~here· re ight• 
Vlhen the sheep is one year old it loses its r:.iddle ir 

I 'it:r 

of 
iJk t eth and gets i to irst Q.ir of ... r. anent t t 

r t. an the n•i.1k teetr,. At ub ut t o v rb of 

These 

it re 1 r 

10688 
the second rair of r ilk t eth, one ore c side oft e 
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midule 1 ..... ir, b;nd gets its i:;econd :-a.ir o;:· p.Jrm&.nent t;;;;et ••• At 

thrt:;U yeo.rs oz ""ge it ets i t.:5 tr ir.J !)c:..il' c::.nd c;... t f vur Yt}-1'~ 

it.;; four,:;h pel.ir of n0rm1:1,nent tea'tt •• 

U1e shee_ 3et old t.ueir teeth bec01 .e loose and 

tel:in,,. the c..ge by them is only e2. mQ,tte1· of juigment. Old 

sheep often no. ve s .?7'.e of tr air te~th broken out. These a.re 

co.lled "broken mcuths 11 c.nd should not be kef,t in tne flock. 

After considering the wool, the age, and tl~e different 

noints, t;he juuge m1:1.y :iecide Hr,ethc:r tte sheep co ea up to 

nis s tt1-ndard or not. After selectinc· e flock, the beginner 

will next nc:ed to know something c:1.'uout the c._..re cf sheep. 

Part 111 

Artnur Ingwalson 

After one no.s fiiS flock, the next thing to consiaer 

is snel ter for them. Sheep barns do not ,~b.ve to be ;o.r "' but 

they I ust ba dry enCL free from dre,1.fts. Many d oec.:.ses result 

from d&mpnes~ ~nd that one tt ine may be the li~itln~ r~ctor 

in your success, 
If a man does not ~nt tc ex end too .. uch mcney he can 

build a straw shed. In tnc fo.J.l l:i. fr r. e,rnrk is u.t.1.de of this 

shed. It 1s then covered with . ol. ... s, if you live near a woods, 

or it cun be covered 11th woven ,ire. The 1 t threshing time 

a str~• stack is bl ,n over tnis framework ana,, fter fitting 

d or. na a few feed trou hs, the shed is ready for occupa

tion. This shed will always be free from drafts unu it will 

be dry, 6 6 traw nas ~ tendency to absorb 
isture. 
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A sLed consi;ructed of comffion lun.ber is rroo~bly 

b. oetter sted, but it is of cvw·se rror~ eh en~ive to con

struct. I ~m not goin~ in..;to detb.il ~s to the construction 

of a shed of tnis tyJe out 1ill scy in 1- ssin~ th~t e~ch s~eep 

s,.ould hd.ve 15 st!uc:..re feet .:i floor a. ace in b. sned of this 

type. 
Eo.cn Sl,eep sned snou .Ld be surrounded by ... cvrra.l. 

This ccrral serves severc:i.l ! uri: ObeS • In regions •• r.ere dogs 

~re~ meno.ce the corrbl is used to keep them from entering 

t!ie sheep bc:,.rn. In tht- oummer :hen i 't is too warm to shut 

the sheep up in the tarn t11ey can be left in the corral. 

The c~re ol steep is ju~t is im,ort~nt us the feed 

tr.ey ,.re fed. They must have cbre a. t tne ri~nt time. Sheep 

are timid anim&.ls i:;;.nd sh uld be tr 1:1.. ted as such. Some :-eople 

rake a r~ctice of riving sdeep from ne place to anotner 

witi a dog. This is~ vJry ~ad practice a.nd snould rbver be 

done. So 
8 

sheep en say "you shcula. m ke- y ur s .ee feel th· t 

you are in their way rfther than th~t tney dre in your ,a.v." 

If you ure successful in this, your flock will m~ke grebter 

gains th!:1.n they 11ould if tney arf: frigr. tened frequentl v. 

She::,ep should not be.pc stured with otner an ... 1als, es-

. 
11 

tn col ts or calve B. Tnc colt likes to run c1.fter 

pec1a y v, 1 • 
something ~nd it is not uncommon for him to step on a sneep•s 

h e
hee~ Thie is a totul less to e ruiser 

back and kill t e • • 

and ie al] nreventable. 
W r , dry, nd rainy yuarters should be rovided for 

e,es at la bing time. It takes very little to kill a ne born 
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lamb, If it takes cold or is chilled, tnen is little h~e :or 

:its recovery. On the otndr hund, if "::.. rrt., sunny qua.r ters c. re 

rrovided ,:;nere "'re fe N dea tns a.n ong lo. 1bs. Eac1. s .. :eei:, snould 

have an individual pen. Tnis prevents figntin 6 o.nd kiJ..Ling 

of 1arrbs by the mothers. Th6-re wil 1 ...:.1. 1;, ys be a.. f e,.. or •• 1.c.n 

iambs. Th~se cc::.n be 1·e1.isea s1..tccess.:ul.1y if the ri_:sht metnod 

of handling is eMrloyect.. They must ue _pven... ro,.~r substitute 

for their .·otner' s milk, They ~ust oe red ir.-:iividuc::.lly and 

regularly. Absolute cleci.n-iness uust be rr1:1cticed ,.1t11 ~11 

thJ bottles or 1c,.ns in ~hich tney _re fect. Tne best tning to 

feed 1ambb in is a. bottle fitted with a nin~le. After the 

iambs c;.1.re a few days old they co.r be taught to ,5rink out of 

o. par.. After tr .. ey beco1.1e strong a.nd nec..l thy tney c .... n be turned 

out with tne rest of tne flock 1:1.nd no more trouble shouldoe 

experiencea with the~. It is ht.rd tv tell ~n orphan lamb ~rem 

~nothar in the fa.11 ,be~ they ro f~t. About~ month oefore 

shirpinV to ,,~r.1,et the larr.bs tobe .t:"attened should be sepi:-...r'"'tei 

tbe 
re~t of the flock. The c-n be put in as eo1~1 

from ~ 
. a- yard u.nd fed ~ good ra. tion. Any good hc;1.y, sucn us 

fatten11.F, 
al iGlfa., clover, or good wild hay, is all right to eae f()r tn is 

A grain ration cvnbisting of~ mixture of c rn, outs, 

purpese, 
n!;l.1{.BS e,1.n L1eal c nceiit:rc.t.ted fec:l., These r(.l.ins 

and b~r1ey, 
can ,.

180 
be used singly. The "mount at gr .. in to feed v-riea 

·rom tv,o-ti.irds of a pound et tne begLinine; of the f .. ttenin 

• d t three ounas ~t the close oi tte period. 

per10 o -
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Many people have t;ne idea tha. t sneep con be ra.ised 

on weeds b.lone. This is not true. Sh~ep snould be provid

ed wi tn a Q'OOd 1:l.sture. Alfo.lfa md.kes a.n L1ec..l pasture for 

sheep. Care nust be ta.ken, no ever, to rrever.t b oc.t. The 

sheer should not be turned out on ~lfalfa .hen tre~ ~re not 

used to it. They snould ·ce turned out for i:J. fe\, n,inutes in 

the morning. This eriod can be 'src;1.duc;.1.lly len r.e ned until 

they become ti.oroughly usea. to it, 

to it they snculd r.ot 00 tt.rned c,;ut 

heb.VY aed or a ra.in h~3 f~llen Jurin 

c1over also m~kes good sheep 

cautions must; be exercioed in regdru 

A, ixed ~asture is prob~oly best for 

Even w.1:.en tney become usea. 

in the murnin ; nr.en e. 

the night. 

c..;:;tures. Tt~e ::x...we re-

to oloc;1.t .... s . i t;h c..lf 1 fe... 

ttll around ube. This 

can consist of clover, b.lfc:1.lfa, a .d ~ gr ds. If clover _nu 

alfalfa ca.r~not be grO\-wn it c(.,n be m~do up of t,,c or ore 

grasses. 
Raue c~n be used for a late sumffier forage. It dnould 

be seeded v;ith c rn at the lc::.st cultiv tion, about July l. .. th. 

It can tnen be turned into about August 15th. This is a god 

it can be turned into at the time ~hen other 

crop ::,ectin;.se 
sufferinli!: from the mi sut er drouth. 

pastures ti.re 
'fhe wiriter feedin"' of sneep does not present any un-

i.Lr•icul ties• A gooa. hay is all that is .ecess~.L'Y. 

usual 
raisers prefer 

to feed a little grain. This is d sir-

So e 

but iS not necess ry. Sheep should be rovided ith 

ble 

plenty of o1ean, fresn w~ter. 
In the winter i • t is <l.ter 
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is c0ld tne cnill shoula be tLken oif. 

Altno ~ str~~ sned is pr~ctic~l, c~re snoulJ be 

t~ken to keep the Noel free fro~ ch~ff or dirt. 

Part lV Wool Walter Burk 

At present, tne rrices of ~col ~re so high that 

ev 0 ry sheep raiser shoula try to raise ~s much of it p~~ 

sheep as -ossible. The amount of wool c. sneep will roauce 

v~ries witn the different breeds. The Shropshires produce 

about 8 to·10 pounds p~r sneep on tte ~vera~e. Tne v~lue of 

a rleece de!ends uron tne 4u~ntity ~nd yuality. 

To lu, .. ve quantity tne fleece mubt h.;.ve len~tn ""nd 

density ~nd the ev~nness or both over all p~rts. 

Density mcuns the cloaeness of the fiores or the 

number wnich ~row pdr squa.re inch. A aenoe f J.eece is ot' Vc;..lue 

not oniv e.s a SJurce of 1nco11.e, but oec .... use it ofiers protec

tion to tLe sheep a•~inot cold und rain. A aenee fleece 

h J.
~e 6 s dirt than u loose one. 

c'"'" tc .es 

r:ools, on the Chicu.P-O arket, are divided into three 

distinct classes, ~ccording to length ~md stren~th. The first 

class, combing wool,ie over t,ree inches long ~nd is stron~. 

The secuna cli:1.ss, delu.ine wool, is from two tc tLr~e inches 

lon~ 1n fibre and 1s fine. Third cl~~~ or clotning ,001 is 

le 
99 

than two inches long '""nd i.:~ \Tet. k. Combing uool br in, 8 

from two to four cents a pound more tn~n clothing wool. 

Tl e qua.Li ty of the wool .er,ends upon its sof'tneos, 

crimp, soundness of fibre, and purity. Qu~~ity &nd quantity 

~re sc~reely associated together. The snort-wooled sheep 

, 
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usually ht:..s tne finest qu'""lity "-'ol, c..l.tho 'there ;;i.re exceptions. 

To be soft, the wool must h~ve a greb.t de~l of yolk. 

All wool is more or less crimped but good \1001 should h ... ve a 

re~~lar crimp ~s this signifies that the fibre is souni from 

end to end. 

By soundness of fibre is meant the ev~nness of 

strength thrvughout. An bnim~l m~y h~ve been sick or stunted 

in its gro\•,th which \,ould cause the wool to stor gro·,.,:..ng for a 

while. uron recovering, the wool would continue to gro,\ b.ut 

tr ere would be 1;i, ~:eak S!,.Ot in the fiore c..t tne plc.ce i't S'top..-,ed 

gro~ing. sound fl6eces bring four or five cents per pound mo~e 

than t.riose tho. t c;,.re unsound. Purity or hOOl refers to its 

freedom from dirt ~nd de~d fibres. 

wool is cl~ssified ~s to u~lity in three cummerciLl 

gr~des. They are fine, mediur11 ... nd 1:,oft. Tneae gr<-1,des l?ld.y be 

ap 9 1ie~ to ~11 cl ~ses of woo~; th~t is, clothing wool m~v be 

fine, Qediurn or soft, ~nd likeviae with che aelCl,ine and combing 

clCA, ,sea. 

A r,e ·son should not keep any bl~ck ~heap us black 

wool is not worth as much -s white. Some sheep appear to have 

a pure \~ite fleece but upon ex~mination it is found that a few 

of the fi~res ~re bl~ck. Th-se fibres are sure to lower the 

price of the wool be cs use they cannot be sep ro. ted f1•om the 

hite ~nd c~nnot be dyed. 

Be fore shearine;, the s .. e~p should be kept in as c ... e n 

a pl~ce ~s possible, su th~t tncy \ ill not et oirty. Tne time 

/6/ 

to ehec:.r 1...e ends u 1on the ,.eather conciitions b.nd huusing fu.cilities. 
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Where sheds ~re ~vail~ble so th~t the sheep can Qe ~rotected 

b.gc..inst cold a.nd rain, the shea.rin~ co.n be done quite eo.rly in 

the string. It is best to shei;;i.r before the hot we~th~r because 

the wool grows very little \ilhen it is v1arta. 

The wool should l::e cut ,.itn cli}Jpers c..s there is 

less danger of double cutting thf;1.n ,, i th hi:.L,nd shears. Wool must 

be dry hen it is clipped or it will spoil '.lnen stored. 

After the wool is removed it should be tial. In 

tying, 1~y the fleece on a tb,ble or tyin~ board with the skin 

si..ie do n. Then roll the outer edges in with the clipped sur-

~ce out~ide &nd tie firmly hith paper twine. Never use sisal 

or binding twine ~a the fibres clin~ to the wool and ca.nnot be 

removed except by h~nd picking. Tbina !iores loner th value 

of the wool ~s they ~re nard and do not t~ke dye. 

Lamb's r'loeces shoula. be packed sepo.rate from those 

of olaer shdep bec~use tney shrink leds ~nd s~in better. Tne 

fleece of o. a.e(;i.d sheep should 1:e kept sepura. te from tne re&t c1,S 

tne fibres c.1,re dead l::l.nd do not spin \~ell. 

After the wool is tied it is t:.lre&.dy to u, .. rket 

11eneve:c t 1e sheei:- rc.a.iser desires to do so. 

Part V 
?,!u.r ke ting Arthur Ingu!ilson 

Sheet t:1at wei~h from 85 to 95 poun,is \,hen finish-

ed demand tha highest rice on the market. The r~iser, should 

therefore try to have nia ani1.tals as near that ,,eight .... s cos 8 iole. 

Sheep can be marketed in several different ays. If tne raiser 

nas ~ carload or ~ore it is per issible to m~rket them individu

ally, but when only a few u.nim1:1.ls <2-re to be shipped it is best 
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to snip ,1ith ~ shi~ping ~ssoci~tion .~s freight r~tes n less 

th.::i.n carlo(.].d lots rel too nigh.tor )rofits to come after the 

rreight is t.:1.ken out. Tne oest ti:ne to m€..r1<.et it:> ti.bout Decezr.-

ber 15 to J~nu~ry 15, 

V'ool C!:i.Il .c..lSO be rr.c:.rk~ted by e""ch fc:1.rm~r if h,.r~e 

quantitieo ~re to be shinpjd, If only smull ~mounts ~re to 

be shipped, ship , i th a 1-Yool pool. 

This conclu ea cur ~errvn3tration ~nd if e nc:i.ve 

6
no\ ed you any thin: th- t ~.111 helr:, you to becon:e succesbful 

sheep rl:l.isers we feel thc:1 t our time has oeen \1ell a ent tod.c.1y. 



RURAL LI?E PROBLE~:S 



GOO:> R')J~me AND J~ARKETING 

Harold Peterson, tz3 

Spe0,king of efficient mt..rketinF or' rroducts, the 

phase of gooci roads :..nd high111:1.ys enters in i:.l.S one of the 

important consiaerations of the fQ.rmer. Good up-to-dcite 

highways h1;1.s long been consL:ered by the farmer e1.s a funda

mental step in economice1.l 1;1.nd efficient marketing. 

In tne present genor~tion local road bu1~ding is 

a fu.ilur·e, 0-t lee1.st it ha.s proven so in Engla.nd. It 1,b.s 

necessary for tne government to to.ke .hold of the roa.d 

building-, and iruproveinent or the rr.c:a.in thoroughfarc;s. In the 

second plc:1.ce, tax payment in money instead of lc::ibor is 

necessary. Money ex!ended judicihlly will do more for credit

~ble roads tnan anything else. 

Roca.d mu.into.j n nee is one of tt e big uhc:i.ses, und in 

this st~te e~ch county has t~ken t e or~ortunities to hire 

rren to keep up a system of road maint-inance, in which it is 

possible to keep the roa.ds in ~ood condition the summur long. 

The c.1.verage amount of pt..ved hie"hi,o.ys is ab0ut 40,000 rr.iles., 

while 100,000 miles ho.a grc..vel surft=.ce and 10,000 miles have 

special 1 -teriala. Tne value of all roads, includi~g the 

Right of Way, was estime:.'teCi. to be in the neigh1..,orh0od of 

l,?21,000,000. Figuring in tte cost of men an~ teams ~nd the 

we1:1.r on the venicles, tl,e coat of hau.1.in&r. \'.ill be not less 

than t:;~..., cents per ton per .. ile. \'hen , e .re fleet for 1:1. moment 

and consider the r&.11roads with their costly roads c:l.!lO. eyulp-
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ment cha.ii ng one to three cents per mi le rer ton c..nd n:a.ke 

money, we can ec::1.sily see that the fc::1.rmer•s twenty-three 

cents fer mile is excessive. The average cost of hauling 

fc::1.rm proaucts to market is $8.09 per ton. With better roads 

more can be taken at one time, and the expense of marketing 

cc1.n be cut in two. 

, 

When the farrr.er ccnsiders these points and assumes 

the viewpoint that he must cut down his marketin€ expense, 

the building and re-oui..Ld½ig of hign'nci.ys thc..t are c ... nnected 

wi t1.1 r i r: sh0uld be c1.s vital tc him ~s t11e cultivation of nis 

crops. 

The 13 miles of re ouil t roc..d runnir:. oe t\1een the 

villa~es of Clearbrook (.l.nd. BE:.~ley, ,,nich I hc..d occo..::.io 1: to 

observe, was, in my estimation, an exawple of tne improvement, 

as ,,ell c:1,S 1;:1. direct benefit to the fQ..rn,ers wno lived on the 

highi,i:;l.y. CDf t1iis 13 mi ... es of road, .... bout 6 miles was new and 

built t' ru wilderness, while abcut 7 .11iles was rebuilt c:...nd 

rewideried ros.ds. The width of the high, a.y when comrlete Weis 

~o to 3a faet in width. Thr-e steam shovels ~orked ~n 

frcrn .., 

this project rlhich wus compieted by October 1, 1923. This 

ro
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d, wtich ~ill be gr~velled this cuming summer, benefitted 

the fa.rmer in numer0us ,,ays. Now he C/;l.n eo.sily trunaport 

quc;i.nti ties per lo ... d, while before tne l.:> foot width 

1arge 

could not hold a good lo d. The land c1.round this ni~h\,a.y 

i t
. ted will be worth 20 per cent mure tnis coming 

s ea imt.. • 



yeu-r than it \fc..S before tl1i s roc::.d was built. Fur tner oc

serva. tions on tL,is sc:1.me road revealed tho. t throu~h the 

3 

months of Uay to October first, the shr inkc..~e on the d.i ffe t:?n t 

fills was very slig-ht, .:.i.llowing heavy loads to be "b.ssable 

on the rob.d, ~swell as three e1.breast, if such the case would 

be. 

T~e state improvement of highways under the 

direction of C. M. &bcock, Con~'l'iissioner of Hi~h\la.ys, h~s been 

noticed pc:..rticule1.rly during t11e lei.st few years. The :..innesota 

Highway Department h~s undert~ken to repair, rebuild, und 

build rob.de to tne extent, thc1. t w1 thin the course of tiu:e , 

every highway of importc:.nce will s110\, the ex~ct re4uirernents 

of c.i. good roo.d, Hr.ich will not only rtlb.ke it conveneient for 

the fc:1.rmer, but will c:..lso bee1.utify nid _·u.rn~, fc:1c.J.. i ta.te econ

omi 01:1.l tro.nsror tu. t ion, u.s t'lell as increasing tl1cl Vo..l.ue ot his 

l~nd. &bcock ho.s comT osed a plan or dye tem, »£. ich be0.rs hi::> 

own name a.s tr.e Bc.bcock System, wnich includes the tl!orough

fures of t£e st~te diviaed nd so ~rrunged so ~s ~o oe tr~vers-

ed bv everybody. This svsterr:, though it mQ.y seem intricate , 

1s a net-work of yery well brrunged roads. 

Closely connected with the subject of good roc:=.ds 

iS the subject of ru.i.rketing. Ma.rketing 1s r~P. ror.ching the 

panorama of Americ~n Industry and farmin~ is Jne of the vital 

questions of tne day. Durina the last weak of 



Febru~ry and the first pa.rt of ~~rch, the led.ding 

marketing tt.uthorities as .. ell o.s o.uthorities on 

crop sta.bi~iz~tion met in St P~ul for the aiscubsion 

of these tv,o .i.d..rge pnuses, ,. i t1- the mo.in intent on 

ir:.provi ng the m rke ting· condi ti~ns in the stc:1te of 

Minnesot~. Noteworthy a~Jng those present .~s kr. 

Petite E;.,nd A;,,ron So.niro • Sa.9iro 's opeech on n.ar"et-

in~ e1,nd its weakness in Minnesotc:1. was revelational. The 

<.:a.in object of his speech wa.s toward the reduction of 

marketin~ costs by cooperation, and by the adc:1.ption of 

practicEl-1 m&.rketing methods, "thether direct or inte~rc1.t-

ed, 

A good highhc..y or' transpor ta. ti on led.ciS toflard 

mere direct mc:.rke ting, a.nd less loss of ti,ne between the 

producer a.nd consumer, a.nd in ,.1c:1.ny Ct..ses, removes the 

1 rr.u.e dia te concern,.:ent of the mid..:tld.mdn. 

Va,riabili ty in demci.nd, or th~ t C,.Jncerning the 

shipment of )erisni:1.ble prod.ucte, or nigh priced products 

thut need more or less fast truns1ortation, to lesben 

the time bet.,een tne proaucer una. cunsl1mer. A guod gra.vel

ed iigh\,1:1.y meets tho f!;i.ru:ers demo.nd c;;,.nd. ul so reducinp- tild 

possibilities of deturior~tion of products, that reay nave 

betin delayed bec~use of roor ro~ds, It is asserted th~t 

. . grooerv store for every 80 f&, .• i 1 ie a. und tha. t 
there 1s o. • 

there should be not more than one for evvry 200 f~mili~e. 

The constructive oriticisn lies in tne fact that the con-
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sun.i;ier is compelled to :,f::,.,y too mucn r'or tne c:1.ctuc;1.l distribu

tion of fo.rm l.lroduct s. The gener.:..l fa..ct asserted points to 

higher cost of mark.dting, inclucdng trc;1.s~~ortation, thc:..n 

does the a.ctual reduction cost. 

Yga:rs a.go 1nc1.ny inst1:1.nce~ nere cited tho.t out 

side the 1~rge c~ties of some countries, the poor ro~ds had 

caused a gre~t inadequacy of ma..rketing o.nd ;roduct distribu

tion. Fooastuffs ~ere reported lc1.ying o.round tne ground in 

a state of deteriorc:l.tion, while city people ~vere rea.dy to . ay 

good prices for the ~roducts. Tnis shows tn~t it is possible 

for fOor ro~ds ~~d iL.rossible conditions to cc:..use the ros

pecti va a tterr.pts of some producers to increc1.se tlla price of 

-oroducts bv lessening the demc:l.nd or BU!)ply. These ,iell 

. ~ 

established conditions or fa.eta :::.,oint to tu, iaec.. tm .. t poor 

transporti nb rou.ds lead to such costs tn ..... t will. add on tv t.ne 

ccnsurrera price and burden, ~nd t 1ia is a f~ct th~t reople 

over-look, as well a.s ctoes tne rroauct3r himself. Deli:i.y of 

trunsportation le~ds not on~y to exceooive tr~nsport~tion 

churgcls, but also to the resultant int0rest cnarges on the 

ca.pi tal i . vented on the goods, ,. vi t~l oint tm1. t the inteitigent 

furmer must reilize. 

I..SS 
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The U. S. Dep~rtment of Agricu~ture hds t~ken 

a growing interest in m~rketing and this inter~st 

lead in 1913 to the establishment of~ Bure~u of 

~arkets, to ~ttack problems of tran,port~tion ~nd 

storage of fo.rn. products," d.nd tpis alone ha.s fo.cil-

i tc.1.ted better c.nd more economicc:1.l m""'rketing. The 

Bure~u of Markets a.dvised cooperation between the 

di 'ferent m~rk~ting concerns, but ~lthough cooper-

1::1.tive marketing h~s risen as one of the foremost :hases 

of c:Lgri cul turc.i.l industry tod1:1.y, it seei.1s to ht1.Ve ctevi-

a ted .from ite. course of yeste1·dc:1.y. At Owb.tonrn .. , this 

state, t11e bltter, noul try a.na egg shippers e2,f rilL. ... tad 

~1th the ~ortnern ~innesot~ Poultry ~nd Egg Shi~pers 

A ssocia. t ion for the ma.in ~urpose to oroc;:.den its rwe.11ber-

ship. Here cooper~tion was intended for Gutual benefit 

\,herea.s tnis af filia.tion resulted in mutual profits to 

two 
the concerns. 

Conveniences in marketin~ or~c:1,nizutions ~nd 

systems of cooperative control ~re things rudimental 

in rrarketinJ, but affilic:Lted with tnis tne fund~ffient~l 

wora. is modern up-to-dc1. te hi ?;h,~£...ys, uhereby the far

mer can, econorr.ically and advantageously, with the 

least friction and time, and aur st~te is go1ng by 

metes and bounus in rt1c1.kin~ the farmers ide~l dream re-

, 
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alized. He should net nold o~ck on what might seem 

to be temporari.Lf exorbit4nt ta.xes, but shou.d consider 

tne imLBdi~te v~luetnat it is to him. The f~rmer 

should therefore cooperate with the county and state 

authorities, to encourage and not lay the ban on good 

roads, as its correlation to the marketing of agri

cultural ~roducts is omnipotent; and this state of 

10,000 lakes cc~n be enhanced in vulue, beauty and ser

vice by the estE:i.blishment of superb high,10.ys, c::1.nd accord.

ingly to Funkley v,e should re~lize , 

Babcock loves the f~rmer 
And is wi~ ing to devote 
His a.rte a..s mo.ster chc1.rmer 
On nis beloved go~t. 

He tnrills \.'i th pure emotion, 
For nis fa.rmer friend, 
With the spirit of devot~ion, 
Tha.t tne wolf cidores tne li:.l.mb. 

His speedwc:i.ys lea..d to fctshi ons, 
Tha..t111 ~ncient pomp rdstore, 
And ~d re our modern mansions, 
With begg~rs o.t tne door. 
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per acre E..nd is highly desirable as it is al.r.ost im✓ossible 

to get rid of once it is established. 

Blo.ckleg is a. bacterial disease which a.ttc:1.cks both 

the stem and the tuber. It may be recog~ized by the un

thrifty ca.ppea.rance, the leaves grow upward Cl,nd ~re in a com

pc:1.ct mca.ss ....,nd the ph .. nt is below normal in size. 

The stem rots and tne plant topples over, Under 

fa. vora.ble coneii t ions t1..i s bJ ackeni r..g may extend upHard to 

the lov-er brc::1.nches i::1.nd downward into the tubers. Rainy 

se~sons are more favorable to the development of tnis dis-

e~se tn~n ary seasons. Control mec::1.aures consist in obt~ining 

c:i.ec.n seed by testing tubers same as fo.r brown rot c:1.nd treQ,ting 

in hot form~ldehyde or corrosive sublimate before pl~nting. 

The b~cteri~ do not live over in the soil so if clean seed 

is pl~nted there is no dGnger of infection. 

Brown rot or stem wilt is the r,orst of the potato 

dise~ses of Minnesota; the symptoms are not a.lw~ys pronounced 

thou'1'h it general] y stunts the growth. The leci.ves roll and 
..., 

lose their color, finu.lly dying, .... nu the entire plant rr.ay wilt 

and die. By eXo.rr.ining tne vines the roots show a marked 

evidence of disease and by cutting~ thin alive from the stdm 

end of tne tuber c1. brown discoloration is noted in the V.:.a.t3cul

ar rinQ;, Such tubers may not show any outside evi- .• ence of the 

disease but in stor~~e the dise~se develops the ty1ic~1 dry 

rot. In selecting for seed such potatoes should be tre~ted 

very o r efully ana. disecJ.taeu tubers f:)houlct be discarded ~nd 

I~ I 
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on;y so~n~ tre~ted seed should be used for ~lantir.~. The ereatest 

difficulty &rising from this disec:1.se is the fact that the fun~us 

lives both in the soil dnd the tuber. The only roetLods of con

trolling tnis dise~se. ~re by selection, seed disinfection, ~nd 

planting ot clea.n seed on diseQ,se-free 1~nd. 

Early Blight is due to c;.i. fun~s 90.ra.si te more or less 

present each yer:,.r but {[.o.y not ~iminisn the yia.ld more thc:1.n 10. 20 

per cent. It ~ppears in July ~nct continues throughout the season. 

It anpeo.rs on the le~ ,es c.1,S bro·,,n cl.Jots, on \H1ich occur circular 

rinS?;s; the lea.ff ma.y die 1:hck from tne ma..cgin. If tae entire 

6 

folia.ge is involved, severe losses reul t. Ec:.1.r ly Bl1gnt tnE:J.y be 

controlled by spraying ~ith BordebUX mixture. A force sprayer 

wi t.n thrdo nozzles should be usea.. The nigher the pressu . .'e is, 

the .finer \,ill be the mist Which settles on the folic.tge, thus 

with a sprc:1.yer with of pressure of 160-180 pounds, both the 

. under b.nd upper sides ol the leaf surfaces will be rec:i.ched. If 

insects ~re present, P~ris Green may be added to the Bordeaux 

Mixture, thus saving time. The solution is m~de up of five pounds 

of copr,er sulphate, five ~oun~s of lime and fifty g~llons of water. 

At the Geneva ExJeriment StCl,tion the yield wb.s incre~sed by 

28 bushe::S per c:1.cre a,3 a result of tnree sprc;j.yings • At the ,1innes

otc:1. Ex-peri«ent St~tion the yield we1..::1 incre<.1.&ed. 46 cushe .s pe1· i:i.Cre. 

The spray should ce c;j.pplied a. t fi1· st sight of the disease. 

Late Bli~ht c~uses con~iuer~ble damage in some sections 

of the coun·ry but selaom does mucn u'-'-me1.~·~ in Unnesocb.. \hen 

climate conditions a.re fa.vort:1-ole such l:i.S mo1at we1orm \le~the.r it, 
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July, August and September, the disease rdevelops rapidly. 

This disease differs from E~r~y Blight in tn~t there are no 

definite markin~s of the leaves. In ~oist ~eather the le~ves 

~ppear wuter soaked with~ purplish tint, while in dry 

weather they be come brown and dry up. BotL the leo. ve s ctnd 

stems become infected ~n~ Qie. It t~y even re~cn the tuber 

in which cc.se it's inside color is cht,nged to i:2. dci..rk brown. 

@n offensive odor accom;.)1::.nies this disease. Tubers thus in

fected mci.y develop 11et 1·ot. To pr~vent this disease, srpray 

with b. solution of Borct.ec::i.ux Mi.x:ture when the pli:l.nts c.re trom 

six to eight inches high. Repec:1,t every ten to fourteen di:2.ys. 
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THE DfIRY CALF 

Jesse Anderson, 1 ...,3 

Profi ta tie dairying is la.rgely dependent on c1:.t.re

ful rearing of cc:a.l ves .:'rom t:.1.e best cows in the herd. By 

raising your own heifers it is :o.r ec;1,sier to keep the herd 

free from contagious diseases, for ;'OU c:.<re not so lici.ble to 

ouy e1.nd bring into your herd animals \.'hich hc..ve c-.;ntE::.gious 

abortion and tuberculosis. 

In order to ra.ise e;ood dci.iry calves: He must .i..'irs"t 

see t l.c;a, t the calves a.re • e 11 bred, ...i.nd ttey must be .red 

~ncl cc:..red for in such 1.:t Ho.y thd. t their growth is not stunt

ed but tn~t full development is re~cnect. 

The cc:1.re of the o.Ei.iry calf is very irn1 ortd nt, J.'or 

youn.r c~l ves c.t.re very re soonsi ve to tt.e tret.. tr1,ent ttey re

ceive. It sr.1.a.ll be r..y .[JUT!,ose to 1 .. r e sent met.tods of feea.ing 

and Ct1,re \ . .tdch have oeen found by experience to cc;ive 6ood 

results in re~rin~ da.iry calves. 

The first thirn • I am goinp· to discuss is the feeding 

of the dairy calf. The Ct..lf must 0.lws.ys be allO\,ed to get 

the colostrum ~i1k from the cow. He should be ~llowea to 

draw r. ilk from the de.a.tr. for two or three days. 

At a time ·hen butter f~t is of so gr~~t u v&lue ~s 

it ie ~t the present time we can not a_ford to feed it to 

the dairy c~lf. Not th&.t the feeding of tne culf is of n inor 

importance, but experience has shown that dairy stock of the 

highest gu~lity can be r~ised by feeding skim milk. 

Whole milk should be fed the c~lf from the 1a11 the 
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fir,.,t tr,o or tn.r-.;e .. eeks, Cl..:°ter ~•.hich skii.. a:ilk is :;ra.au-

ally substituted. The whole tilk s~ ~ld ae :eu w~r~~ 

u.nd ::.. t .1ec..s1; three times & J.r.,.,y. We should not c:iu.nP-e 

suddenly .from wnole 1r1ilk to skim rt.ilk, out ,.e should sub

stitute it gr~du&lly. 

The supply of wl10le milk for the o~lf should not 

be over 10 rounds cu...ily t"'.t fi1'st c:i.r.d. ena. \1itn 15 oun--ts 

daily. A gener~l guide for feeding whole milk is to feed 

it ~t the r~te of one pound to every eight ~ounds of live 

·..veight. The skin: r::ilk should not excaed 18 _.,ounds ct.c.ily 

until the c~lf is five ~eeks old, ~nd very seldom should 

more than 24 . ounJs be f"iven after thc:1.t age. 

Some peorle think thot skim milk, not being ~s rich 

as rrhole ~ilk, must be fed in larger quantities. In this 

~.ay young calves are often destr8yed by over-feeding. In 

order to prevent th~t, tne milk should be measured into a 

pail of known volume. We kno .. th&."t a gallon of milk \'Sighs 

approxi~~tely eiqht ar.d one-half rounds. 

In using f~ctory skirr. milk several prec~utions ~re 

nece sso.ry • The milk should be thorouffhly pasturized, in 

order thu.t d.ny dis~ases, such b.B tuberculosis and foot a.nd 

mouth disease, are not carried by the miJ.k. 

care.rul not to feed sour rilk. Chc1.nges in 

quality of milk shoula ~l~~ys be uvoided. 

\'e must also be 

u"'nt i ty , nd 

The gene.rc:!.l causes why co.lves do not do \,ell on skim 

milk are: over {eeding, irregular fee di no-, 1il.K too cold for 

digaaticn, anl sour er dirty feedin~ pails. 

calves should be fed grain at as e~rly ~n ~ge as 
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the c1:ilf \,ill ed.t it, for this '-\ill help sup_p:..y s .... me of the 

nutrients ,.,r.icl~ hci.ve been rerr.oved from the ski·m 1· 1k r.: . Wren 

\.e first feed t.tie Ca.lf _~rc..in se s1-ould .feed him such soft 

grl:..ins as wheat brci.n anc. uil meci.l. \':hen he becomes older he 

will ~enerally :;: ... refer coc:.rser grains such c:1,S whole oats or 

cr&cked corn. When the c~lf is one month old, it should e~t 

acout one nound of grci.in do.ily. 

Al tho calves do not cc,nsume ha.y before tr.ey are 

c..bout four weeks old, they will stci.rt to nibole C4t the bedd

ing b.nd other me tdrib.l which mi. 5ht oe \,ithin its rec..ch. Young 

calves require very palc..tc:1,ble hay. Legume hay, such as claer 

c.;.nd alfa.lfa, is c:i. very desirc;:1.ble hct.y f'or the young cu.lf oe

cc:1use it is very J,c..le1,tel,ble ..... nd contains a l&..rge amount of 

protein ci.nd Oc..J ci m which the ca.lf needs i'or its grew th. In 

t'his ·:,b.y the youny· co.lf can be raised very successfully on 

skim I ilk. 

Clea.niiness is one of the most impvrt~nt essentie1,ls 

in rearinu the d~iry c~lf. Not onlv ~ustilie feed be clsan, but 

also the n~ils ~na utenoils used in feeding tre calf. It is 

1::1.lso equally necessc1ry to keep the rens e1.nd beddin• cleo.n. 

It i 6 absol11 te ly esser: tia,l to feed the ce.lf ..:·resh clean milk. 

The , ens should be kept dry and filled \ i th r lenty of clean 

beddin<7. In order to prevent any disease& germs fror.~ l9dging 

in the feeaing utensils, they should be scalded in not he\.ter, or 

still better sterilized ~1th steum. 

If tne calvas are kept together in a en it is very 

di f cult to feed them by n~nd unless they are tiect. t~en they 

are loose tne ilk is often spi~led ~na the l&rger c~lves et 
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part of the milk ~hat beion ~ to the s~~ller unes. 
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Thi a draHi n~t shov, s c:.. pra.ctical sto.11c1.ion use~ for t ieing 

c_lves ~t the time for feeding, Tnis Stb.nChion can be tade very 

chee,,ply out of chee;.p lumbi.;r. It nus E:.l. trough in frcnr. here 

the foedini:r pE..ile can be Dl""ced and where grc:..in n, .... y oe fed 

directly after the milk, 

The young c ... lves rust t..lso hc..vc c .rrfort1:1ble quc;.rtera. 

small c""lves should be provided \Jith small pens. If they ure 

placed in la.rge pens with other c ..... lves, tt.ey ... re bumped bond 

jostled a.bout, and tl'1is is not good for t .. er.... The Cc;.._ves should 

be kept in small pens until two we__. ks old, \,hen they n;ay be pl .... o

ed, ith oti1er calves in a larger : en. Tnis µen snould be ro-

~ided with such a stancnion ~s I just illustrated. The en snould 
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o.lso be ruvided ,ith f.:;eair..g r&.cks f'vr £eea.iP.g he.y. Aftar 

tne c~lf is a few weeks old it will st~nct considar~ole 

cold, providing tne qu~rters ~re kept dry, ProvisiJns must 

c..lso be ... u:le for exercise. 

Your calves c..re verv subject to diseo.se if im

T"'ro~erly .:ed. 'Ine n•ost com11on ca.lf disecL-se is diarrhea or 

scours. This disease is caused by irre1ZUlar feeLi.inO', over

feedin~, dirty feeding ~~ils, or filthy surrounain~s. As ~ 

soon as scours is discovered the co.lf should oe rerr.oved from 

tne other ~alves ~n~ the pens tnorou~hly disinfected. The 

feed snould be reduced iw,.,edic:.tely to "'t lec;..st , ne nc.1.lf tne 

norrr.al o.mount. 

In order tu deLect c~lves th~t ~re desir~ble to 

keep for buildin~ u~ vour herd it is necess~ry to know s~me

thing c;.1.bout jU~lging a d.c,,iry cc:1.lf. In oraer to juu.ge ~ co.lf 

a person rr.u.3t become r'c..r .. ilio.r with "tr~a bCOrin~ of ui_·..:erent 

, oi nts of the c_ lf. Tn1 s C:,1.TI best be aone oy studying the 

ecore c~rds which are prepared and used ior tn~t 1ur ose. In 

this ,-1c,.,y tl, r,er~on \Vill let.1-rn to know whc..t to look .::·or in a good 

dairy calf• 

L. conclusion, I wist to say tho.t the successful 

rearinP..: of tne dairy c&.lf depends on the person who takes care 

of him. 



HOW TO KILL ANJ MARKET POULrRY 

Clc;1.ire Halvorson, 1 Z3 

The problem of getting poultry to the m~rket in 

first class condition, as determined by its appe~rance, 

flavor, and "keepingq:iulity" is no longer the simple 

nro~osition the farmer or poultry dresser found it in the 

days when cities Here s:ruller, and could drc:1.w upon their 

environs for a lc:t.rge share of the poultry 1;1nich they con

sumed. At the present time the quantity of perishable 

foodstuffs of all kinds required by the cities is so 

grec:t.t th~t their i~.If.edi~te vicinity can not supply the 

deri:and, a.nd, therefore, certain sect ions of the county, 

especially c:t.d.apted to the production of certain kinds of 

crops, r~ise these in much l~rger amounts th~n are needed for 

home consumption, and send the surplus to the sections of 

non-production, or where a shortage prevails. Such a condi

tion of affairs hc:t.s led to the lengthening of the period be

tween production and consumption. In order, therefore, that 

p~rishci.ble produce shall still reach the market in good 

condition, it must be handled in such wise that deteriorution 

will be checked as far as nossible. To accomplish this 

there h~ve been developed r~ilro~d refrigerator curs, f~st 

freights, cold storage wc;1.rehouses, and all thc:1.t vast c...Ild com

plicated system on which depends the feeding of our poi,ulc.1.oe 

the year ~round and the equilization of se~son~l ~nd regin~l 

overproduction. In spite of this eye.tern, however, if cc;i.re of 



the product at the scurce is lacking, deterioration will 

occur long before the product redches the consumer. 

Just so it is \tith poultry. If it is to rec.ch 

t_.e consumer with the best of fl1;t.vor c.nd wholesomeness , 

the most c::1.ttrE1.ctive ai.ipec:1,rance, c1.nd in the best possible 

state of preservation, it must be properly raised, killed, 

and dressed, Gr~nting that the chicken has been bred &na 

fed to be a good eating chicken, and that it is rect.dy for 

slaughter, the fir~t step in the preservation of its good 

qualities is to starve it for twenty-four hoursQ, allowing, 

however, a liberal supply of water during tnis period. 

The intestines of the bird having been emptied of food, the 

next step in the dressing of market foul is the proper kill

ing and bleeding a:f tr.e fowl, and it is this question thb.t 

is our chief concern. 

A very large proportion of the unsightly poultry 

in our markets, aside from the rubbing and the tearing of 

the skins, is caused by an incomplete removc::1.l of the blood. 

This is evidenced by red dots i"Jhich frequently occur w11ere 

the ieci. thers l:" .. t1.ve been removed. Generc:1,lly 1 t is the neck 

which shows most plainly the presence of blood in the fowl, 

or tn~t ~ wrong ruethod h~s been used in cutting the blood 

vessels in an attempt to empty t11em. The neck is tne first 
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pa~t to discolor, beco~ing first red, than bluish or purnle, 

and finally green c1.s aging progresses. Not only are the 

results of bad bleeding observed in certain parts of the 

body, but the clear, bright color of the flesh, for which 

every poultry dresser tries is not at its best unless the 

blood hc:1.s been completely drained out. At least tliirty per 

cent of all the poultry coming into the New York market is 

incompletely bled. Much of it is so b~dly bled that it 

results in~ loss of from two to five cents a pound, as com

pared with poul~ry wnich is well bled and in good order. Aside 

from the a~pe~rance of incompletely bled chickens, their 

keeping qualities are very inferior, tt:e flesh is not so good, 

and in every way the product is more perishable. 

A very careful study is now being n~de of the 

comparative periods, that well and badly bled chickens will 

keep. This is being determined for every ph~se of marketing.

their conditions ~fter chilling in the packing house, when they 

reach the end of their railroad haul, and v1hen they have 

passed thru the various channels of the large cities to the 

cIDnsumer. The time required for such a study makes it impossible 

to ~ive the results in detail at present. Cert~in points, 

however, stand out .ith such sharpness that it seellis advisable 

to report them in a sumrrJb.rized form, thu. t those wno ure engc..ged 

in the dressing ~nd handling of poultry m~y be uble to p~o ·1t 

by them at once. 

13 
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Ln kiJling, the birds legs are f~stened to a 

stout cord suspended from the ceiling, ~nd ~ b~rrel may 

be placed underneath, or a tin ca.n be used c;1.fterwards for 

catching the blood by hooking it in the jaw of the 

chicken. The operc:Ltor stands i-n front of the bird, hold

ing it by the ~ck of its neck ~nd head in his left ha.nd , 

also he ha.s drawn the wings back to prevent their flapying. 

With his left h~nd he opens the bird's mouth a.nd inserts 

his knife. He then makes a sharp cut length\ ise to cut 

the vein at the back of the neck. The brain is pierced when 

dry picking is to be practiced so as to pbrCl,liee the feather 

muscle. This is done by pl~cing the knife ubout ha.lf wa.y 

down the groove in the roof of the chicken's mouth, and then 

thrusting it up until the knife reaches the top of the skull. 

The pi:S>int .of t.r .. e knife should then be twisted slightly, so 

th~t enough brain tissue m~y be destroyed to pc:Lr~lize the 

bird and cause the fe~thers to loosen. 

A knife made special for this purnose can be pro

cured, or one m~y be easily ma~e •from the tapered end of a 

file, also a jack knife with a well .rounded noint, one edge 

being straight., and not too wide a blade mi:J.,y be used. It 

used to be the pr~ctice to stun the bird by hitting it on 

the head o;neck Vii th a. stick before bleeding, but this method 

hc.i,s been discontinued., because stunned birds do not bleed 
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properly. Bleeding in the mouth is the most fo.vored method , 

bec~use then the cut is nidden, and tne cc:i.rcass h(;l,s a much 

better appea.rance. In cutting, great c&re is to.ken 80 as not 

to cut too much, for fear of the bird tiying before the 

feathers are all removed, in which case they are very 

difficult to pick. In dry picking the feathers are all re

moved Hhile the bird is still bleeding;, and the success of 

this method depends on remv~ing all the fe~thers nnile the 

bird is bleeding. When the bird is perrectly clean, the 

blood is washed from its mouth ~n~ throat. The carc~ss is 

plumped by being plunged for a few seconds in very hot we.. ter, 

and then irr.:,.edia. tely in cold wa. ter. In cold wea. ther the 

carcass may be hung up to cool. 

Wha.t the ma.rket wa.nts is. first class stock, by tt~t 

we r:.et.n stuck th.·.t is \.ell f1:.1.tted, so tha.t the breast bone 

does not stick out like the kael of a boat; yellow meuted, 

cleanly picked, not rougcened o.ll up or torn; no pin feathers, 

and the legs -nd feet cle~n. Stunted chickens severo.l months 

too old, hump ba.cked, white rnea.ted Gt.nd crooked broca.sted stod.k 

is not w~nted; and dS there is very littlj c~ll for such 

stock ~t any price, the shipper will not µrofit by sending 

these to market. Broilers should weigh from one ~nd one-fourth 

to two pounas e&.ch, the lighter weights being in demi:i.nd from 

J~nu~ry to July. Hens tha.t are drassed wei~hing from four to 

five pounds each, sell better than either larger or smaller 

i33 
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stock. 

Poultry c~rc~sses should be pc1.cked in coxes or b~rrels 

1 ined ,·: i th -rJ1;1.per. but should not be wrapped in pc;t,p er; nor 

snould stra.\/ be used in pa. eking, The kind c1.nd the weight 

of the poultry in the i:;ci.ckage a.nd full shipping instructions 

should be m~rked on the outside of it. 

; 3 ;/ 



LIVESTOCK COOPERATIVE MARKETING 

Donald McCrum, 1 23 

Livestock cooperative marketing is one of the most 

important phases of the marketing system. It was brought 

about by a group of broad minded men who saw the farmer's 

need of a more efficient marketing system. For the past de

cade, the farmers have been struggling along getting what 

the middleman and consumer would give him for his products. 

For the past few years especially, the f~rmer has b~en gett

ing too small a percentage of what he ahould have got for 

his livestock. 

At last a few of the farmers woke up to the fact 

that they were not getting what they should for their live

stock, so they started an investigation to see if they could 

find out what was wrong \7i th regard to their gettinr; such low 

prices. After a thorough investigation they found th~t the 

rnai·keting of their livestock seemed to be their weakest spot. 

They then started to find out if something could not be done 

to improve the marketing. The matter was brought un in the 

next national Farm Bureau meeting and as a result a committee 

of fifteen was appointed to devise some new system of imnrov

ing the livestoak maketing·. The livestock plan was submitted 

oy the Farmers Marketing Commit tee of fifteen on November 10, 

1921 . Evrry ~ivestock producing section in the United Strtes 
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was represented at the ratification conference, which was 

held in the La Salle Hotel of Chicago. Each St~te Farm 

Bureau was asked to send on~ember and one additional dele

gate for every 20,000 members. 

This plan •:,ill be to establish farmer OVlned and co

operative commission houses in all of the principal livestock 

centers of the Unitea States. Representatives of the pro

ducers in the territory closest to these centers will make re

ports to the National organization, showing the number of 

swine, cc3.:ttle and sheep raised, purchased, fed and those to 

be sold as a finished product. 

The Livestock Committee of Fifteen made this plan be

lieving that it was desirable for the livestock producers to 

control as far as possible the marketin~ of their stock. They 

also found that by maintaining such companies at the various 

markets there would be a tendency to eliminate inefficirnt com

mission houses on the markets. 

rt 1s the understanding of the livestock producers or-

g~n1zation that the following rulings have been made by the 

packers and stockyards administration. 

First: That refunds be made only to members. 

Second: Tbat only bona fide producers of livestock are entitled 

to membershiP• 

Third: That membership does not exist unless bona fide apoli-

oation for membership be made and a bona fide accepts.nee occur. 

The aims and objects of the National Livestock Produ_:-ers organ-
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ization may be stated as follows: 

First: The organization of truly cooperative marketing 

agencies of livestock, v1ithin the reach of all livestock 

producers. 

Second: It is the purpose of the association to cooperate 

with all properly conducted cooperatively com~ission agen

cies, that alre&dy exists near a livestock producers sec-

tion. 

Third: To carry out a campaign of education ~hich stresses 

the ways and means to secure more orderly marketing of live

stock, 

Fourth: This association maintains that livestock marketing 

agencies owned and controlled by the livestock producers have 

the same rights and privileges as other livestock marketing 

agencies, and will demand a discontinuance of any effort to 

handicap or discriminate against such agencies at terminal 

markets. From these plans add rulings we can easily see that 

the livestock producers association means business 

we have heard a little about the nati~nal livestock 

producers association. We wilJ no~ he~r a little about our 

ovm state organization. 

The name of this corporation is Central Cooper3'.i.ve 

Commission A9sociat1on. Its headquarters are in the city of 
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South St Paul, The period of durution of this org~niza.tion is 

thirty ye1:2,rs. This corpora.tion is part of the nGl,tiona.l or7an

iza.tion in its effort to do the fc1.rmars c:1.s 1:2, whole a. Vhlub.ble 

service by helpin~ th~m to coo era.tively llld-rket their livestock. 

"T .e livestock producers of the Northwest must prepa.re 

to support their sellirll2" b.g;ency through the bitterest sort of 

discriminb.tion and opposition 11
, bays 11r. w. A. McKerrow, Uc:1.nc1.ger 

of the Ma.rketinf Aeency c:1.t St Paul. He sa.ys that cooperb.tive 

a:e.rketing is facing its grec:1.test test in "the next few rnonths. 

Alr..3ca.dv the m.u.rk~ting c:a.gency has ha.d to meet tc.1.ctics that should 

not be permi1;ted in c;1, public ma.rket, th~t h~nulea people's food. 

The success of the Centrc:1.l Cooper~tive Livestock Ma.rketing 

Associ~tion aepends upon the fa.rm~rs, for tn~y c~n provide volumes 

of business thc;1.t ~ill drown out any a.ttempt to ec:.1.in c0 ntrol of 

the ma.rketing business. 

You inc:1.y c:t,Sk the question, "is coopert1.ti ve m""'rke "ting a 

success in Uinnesotc.1.? 11
• In this st~te we h~ve just pc:1.ssed the 

experimental stao-e, yet in spite of tnis, Uinnet1>ta ranks first 

. pei·a.tive marketing of liNestock. Other st.:l,tes a.re &.l-
1n coo 

reudy bag1nning to look to Minnesot~ for inform~tion, ~nd tney 

~re sturting to work ~ut their o~n p.l.Gn of liveatock m~rketing. 

August 8, J.9G2 r.,a.rked the clooe of the first business 

Or
~ cooperative m .... rA.et1ng in Minnesot~ Gna ui-, to July 1, 

yeu.r 
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this c..s.-,oci .. tion ht1.0 Sb.Ved JB<r,.L;,6,26 in murLCeting costs. T:1 is 

surr. is now held in reserve c:..nd will be suoject to dis tri but ion 

IJ9 

..... t the next 1:.1,nnu(t.l meeting in Februe1.ry to its member.::; <l,nd 

pb.trons. This should be satisfc:2,ctory proof to livestock sniprers 

ti.nd producers, ti1c:.i.t this tt.ssocic.1,tion he1s reduced the d.Ctu1:.i.l cost 

of mdrketirg to tt. minirrum. There are many individu~l shippers 

wno hc1.ve not been members of t.uis 1:1.ssocic;1,. tion, o.nd c;1.S they reE..d 

these results, they ei.re fc;1.st ~con.ing to the conclusion thc::i.t 

cooper(;,,, ti ve rr.a.rket i ng is e conomicb.l c...nd ,,,or tny of pu. tronu.ge. 

Th~t the o.ssocit1,tion hus salesmen in its various aep~r~ments who 

u.re able to c:.1,t b.11 ti~ao to fino good m~rket v~lues, is evident 

in its constGnt increb.se in business. 

This ~sooci~tion is Ke~ ousy ~t o.ll ~imes looking 

~fter the interests oi the livestock shippers b.nd ~t the prclbent 

ti:ne is b.prealin~ to the rc:.1,ilro~d.s in • .Unn~sot.;,. for d, reJ.uction 

1 n fr e i fsh t r u. t e s • 
The lfo.tiono.l Coo erCA.tive Livestock Associ ..... tion is 

tt.e 
1 

i;l..rant or1c..1,nizc;1,.tion o:t' yuu.L' cuief sell in; c;.1, ·ency, t11e Centrc.1.l 

0001

jur"" ti ve cu .. 1ni.::>sion Associ1;1. tion, which hd.S r.>rovad to oe the 

fore~ost 
9

~1es ~gency, not only in Minnesot~ but in t~e United 

c,
11

y ot11er nc;.1. tion in the world. Give it your un~1v1~-

Stb.tes, or ""' 
~nd see it grow by conuributin~ t~ it

1
b s ~11 fin~nci~l 

ed support 

support• Not only is the stute oriia.nization doing great 

thin s for th-B f rrn ... r, b·,..1t i;he n,.,..tionc;a.l orgc:1.nizb.tion as ,ell 1s 
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doin~ El. wonderful service, and they are annually SEl.ving the 

f~rmer thousands of dollars in marketing costs and freight 

rates. 

This ru:i.tionEl.l organization is connected with the 

Axerican Farm Bureau so it is f~r better ~ble to take c~re of 

tne farmer's livestock than any ~rivate or~~nization would be. 

Tne different district associQ.tions must m~ke annual reports to 

the nationo.l organization, on the success of tL.e o.ssocia.tion c::..nd 

how much it s~ved the farmers in its vicinity during the pa.st 

yea.r. 
The 11b. tionEi.l cr~a.ni za tion is gc1.ining in n1ernbership 

every dc;1.y, and I think thc;i.t t11is proves thi;.t the NQ.tionc:.r.l Live

stock Association is~ success, ~nd it 1::a.lso irovas that it is 

giving the farmers ~na ship~ers of ~ivestock gre~t benefits, 

and is in itself doing a wo!lderful vtork. The fun...i.a.u:entc:a.ls of 

b cocper~tive livestock association can be reviewed in a few 

sentenoes. In the first ,1ace by investing cupitc:a.l in a cooper

c...tive 11 vestock pla.n 1:t,nd headed by competent .• :u.nagers, fa.rmers 

u.re ew.bled to Hc.1.ke savings thc,.t would otherwise go us profits 

to the investors of c~pitdl. There are 8lso three irinciples 

of o. successful coo:r,ert.tive orgb.niza.tion wr1ich 1:Lre: 1. suf.ficient 

i 66 
,;; confidence in cooperc:1.tion, c:i.nd, 3, leader·sh:i'Q. 

bus ne .., • ~ 

Possibly the most outtitandi~g one of these !rinciples is tn~t 

of 1eade.rshiP • 
In almost everv coumuDit, where cooperution 

b 
an irr.portt.nt factor, there is sof!!eone witn outstl:l.nd-

hus ecome 
ing kno~ledge of cooperbtion ~nd who hc.1.s devoted himself un-
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It is not .. e 11 tq ci:la.nge from a ·e1.a..ll !10t to a Vr;:,ry large one 

bec~use too reuch soil would llia.ke the plant overfed. Pl~nts 

grown mostly for the blossoms should be kept in sm~11 pots be

cause they generally bloom bet; ter .nen ·tHeir roots ~re crc:1.mped 

but folic:l.ge pla.nts re'1uire a grea.t aea.l of soil to aevelop t11eir 

branches and leaves. 

Pa.rt 11 

In the bay Hindow, rme should hi:1.ve hooks cl.nd brackets 

for hb.r..ging plo.nts c:1nd a shelf for s.r.aller pla..nt s. The size of 

the shelf v.ill denend on the dimensions of the window but it 

should be level with the window sill ana h~ve side pieces an inch 

or two hi[h and a zinc lining so that the bottom may be covered 

with gravel. The advunta,..,.e of hi:l.vine; gravel in the bottom ia 

that when the pla.nts are Wa..tered, the water which runs throuP.'h 

the d.rainae;e hole will be r3adily absorbed by tne s&nd c:1.nd not 

allowed to ~ecome etule, and the moisture given off l~ter by the 

gravel will tend to keep the soil in the pots moist lon~er • 

. .lany people a.re unsuccessful with plants simply be

cause they ha.ve no k nov-,ledt.,e of the t:1.mount of w&. ter tney require. 

By studying the habits of tne diffe~ent pl~nts one c~n easily le~rn 

which re~uire a greLt dec:2,.l of moisture e1.nd wnich do not. It 

stands to reason that tne c~ctus aoes not ra4uire a gr~~t deal 

as it is a a.esert plant while the n 1dr~ngia takes an enormous 

amount of vater and tor tnis re~son is su often unsuccessfully 

~rown in the homes. 

If one is just be~inninp· to ·1·0\w h: .. mee ph .. nts and has 

ndt had a chance to study the h~bite of the plants, b good general 

IOI 
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rule tc iollo~ is: never apply ,~ter to a pl~nt cefore t~e 

surface soil is ctry and th~n sea~ it thorou~nly. 

M~ny reople just ,ater their plants a little bit 

whenever tney hci.Fpen to tnink of it, ana as~ result ~he 

roots never ~et any water. The oest hu.y to oe sure tn"'t 

the roots get plenty of moisture, is to s~t the pot i~ ~ pan 

of w1c:t.ter c;1.na. let tne w_ tel' soa.k up tnrough the drc:1.im: .. ge 

. hole, or if you do wa.ter frorr. t .. e to!', fill the one-fourth 

inch of sp~ce .,hat is left for t iis ::>urpose and this ..1.s 

usually encugh to moisten the roots enough. 

It is often necessary to s~ir the soil c;1.round the 

pl~nt as it becomes cuked. This should be done ~t le~st once 

a week. An old fork is very good for this ~urrose. 

One reason why plants ca.nnot alHays be e;rown success -

fully in t.r1e home is thi::l.t tt1e ordinci.ry living room is ~-•enerci.lly 

too hot i:Lnd dry. The temvera ture should not be o.bove seventy 

dep-rees in t1.e de. yt irne - sixty .five dec.·ri;;es is better - and. ten 

or fifteen deizresa lo\,er at r.i1.~ht. The objection to keepinB 

plants in steb.m heated rooms is thc:..t the rb.d.i.ators a.re al\,ays 

pl~ced under the vdndowo, !llc .. d ing it tuo hot to keep plants 

there. 

Many bcddinr· plo.nts need a period of rest ea.c _ year, 

80 plants 1 ike the sur,. er blooming fuchsia. shoula be put au.1.y 

in the cellar from Hovember until - arch. Tnere tHey will 8 1,..,.,y 

in dormant conuit1on find won't need to be Wr.l.'terad unless they 

should become very dry when enough a.tQr to m~ke the suil 
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sli1rhtly !!'-.iist .. s::J.y be a.!'.,•plied. 

Another ! roblem is \ here to keep -plc::1.nts in su.n .... er. 

There a.re three ways ~enera.lly employed. One is to turn them 

out of their rots into beds, arother is to plun~e them - thd.t 

is, le&.ve them in the pots and sink then1 in tne ground to the 

rim - and. the other d,y is to Keep them vn a. vera.nda or some 

other steltered Fla.ce. Plants thi:.lt &.re to be s~vect for ~inter 

blooming shculd not be turned out of their pots i11to beds be

cause the roots \,ill hi:.lve snreb.u so niucn tho.t it is im1.,ossible 

to ta.ke tnem up in the fo.l l .. i th 0ut ir_jur ing tne roe ts. If 

pll:2.nts are r lunged, there is no ac:..n--er o!' mutil~~ tin the roots 

I ruviding tne urci.inage hole hb.s been sto1 ped to .. nevent the 

rots from ~T0win~ through. There should be i:.l layer of ch~rcoa.l 

or· c:tsnea enea th the pot to discouaza.ge tne entrc..nce or· worms. 

I believe tnti.t tne bc:a:it Wd.Y to keep plunts in sut"ln.1Jr 

is to le~ve them in their contoiners ~nd put tLeru in a sha.ued 

veri.,,.nda or su1t.mer n0uee. Here it will be convenient to ,v(;). ter 

them, nip uneven br ..... nches, un other,,ise k--:ep them in a good con

dition for ti;..king indoors 111en foll comes. 

In this section, plants should not be set out before 

tne first of June t..nd should be taken in the first pt.rt of Septem

ber. Don't ruke the cn~n e too ubruptly. Put them first in a 

room where there is no fire and keep plenty of fr~sh i:.lir circul~

tin. 

Inb~Cts som~times attach house pl~nts ~nd to be able 

to combat these successfully, it is necessary to know something 

la3 
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rf their h~bits ~nd control me~sures for e~ch clo.ss of in

se::,t .s. There t,.re two cla.sses: the ones: tha. t eu t the lea.v es, 

and the ones th~t suck tne s~p. Sto~~ck roi~~ns ~ e used 

for the control of leaf eating insects. A good comroorcial 

mixture is white bellebore. It rna.y be dusted un the rlants 
I 

or r. ....... de into o. :uquid inixture of one pound of bel ..Le core to 

five gallons of .we:. ter. 

Jost s~Jsouking insects dre soit-bvdied ~nct are, 

therefore, ea,Sily controlled by· cont~ct !'Oisons. A solution 

mo.de of one pound of whale oi 1 soa.p - or even 01•dinc..ry launary 

soa _ - to five gc.llons oi soft .ater is very good. The soap 

sliould be boiled in a. little of the Vvo.,ter first, a.nd tnen 

diluted. 

C&t1stic sprci.ys .;.ust not be used because most house 

pl~nts ore herbaceous and, for th~t reason, e~sily injured. 

A good implement for spr~yin; ~la.nts is tne can ~tomizer. The 

qu~rt size is best bec~use it is e~sily hhndled ~nd has~ fine 

spro.y which sticks to the pli;...nts ~tell. 

When aprlyin~ ~ spr~y, it is nece3s~ry to ~pply it 

under the le~ves and to all oth~r 1arts of tne pl~nts 30 th~re 

will be no chance for u.ny insects to survive• By applyino- the 

general principles, c.ll insects tr1u.t commonly u.ttack houBe 

plants can be controlled 4uite e~sily. 

In cJnclusion, we have endea.•1ered to sho .. • ·tm ... t most 

house lants c~n be propb. a.ted eC:1.sily ano cl.euply ana thb.t old 

plants may be rejuven~ted by repovting tnem. te have mentioned 

wh t t pea to select and the necessity of~ good loc~tion, thru 

w terin, ood d.rC'J.in ge, and proper tern er<.1.ture. 



RP.ISING OF SUGAR BEETS IN 

THE RED RIVER VALLEY 

Cl~rence J.,feyer 
Albert Kopecky 

Clarence Meyer, 1 .:::.3 

Sugar beets o.re one of the chief sources of 

sugar in the world. This root crop has oeen grown extensive

ly in many pea.rte of the world. Sugar beets ~re grown in 

lb.rge qu~ntities in Ger~~ny ~nd mdny of the st~tes in thd 

United st~tes such a.s C~lifornib., Colorb.do, ~ontan~, Utah, 

Uichig-c:L,n und Idt;t,hO. Suge1.r beets hu.ve not been grown ex

tensively in tHe Red River Vc:t.lley becca.use of the greo.t dis

tb.nce to ma.rKet. Macy r'o.rraers in this pci.rt of the country 

think that sug~r beet growing here is something new and un

tried b.nd ~re haiting to see someone else try it before 

venturing ther,.selves. Farr11ers of this region s!'lould hi:1.ve no 

need of fear in tryin~ this project for sug~r beets have 

been grown successfully on a comr:1erice1.l ect1le a.t Thief River 

Fhlls, Grund Forks, Fisher and Crookston, Of all the bedts 

that were received b.t the factory at Chaska, .. .ti11nesot""', the 

beets from Northern .Minnesotti. ~ere the highest in sugt1.r con

tent. They e'-!ualed those of C ..... liiorniu which htt.s !;i.l.,ays bt:3en 

tne banner st1:1 ta .:or high test beets. The beets frou: tnis 

rJgion tested en en average of 17.52 per cent sug~r. Several 

gro,ers durin~ ~he r~st b~~son r~ised bJeta wnich te~t=d i9 

per cent to 20 per cent sugar. These figures should prove 

~hat this climate bnd type of soil are ad~pted to tne raising 
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of su~c::1.r b3ets. our lonf days and cool ni~hts c::1.re responsible 

.:or the hi 'fh content of suga.r in the beets. Gro.,ers in the 

Red River \alley a.re contrci.ct ing to Q'row c:1.rp_ oximtt. tely four 

trousa.nd c::1.cres in 1923. Three comLa.nies a.re olanninP- c-:.n

tra.cts in thi a region. They cl.re not doinP.: tnis for the 
\ 

reason th&t ttey c~nnot sign ur ~11 the beet c::1.crea.ges they 

wish in their oHn r0gions, but becuuse our beets .:i.re of b. 

superior qua.lity. The :,iinnesot1:1, SugQ.r Comp1:1,ny is o.nxious 

to locate a sugar f~ctory in this territory. It will cost 

from ~l,500,00 to $2,000,000 to build a f1:1,ctory, so they do 

not wish to rz.c..ke the c;:.ttempt until tne fa.rmers of the hed 

River Valley show them thc::1.t they ~re willing to supply them 

with beets. Therefore, it is entirely up to tne fc;l.rmer·s to 

bring a. fa.ctory here in the ne~r future. 

The su[ci.r beet compl:i.nies c:1.re v,illing to b. sist 

started in beet growing. They furnish 

farmers in gettingAthe regular beet drill for fifty cents ,Jer 

c:1.cre. They furnish seed _t fifteen cents per pound. The 

farmer needs a cul ti va tor ;;..nd a beet 1 ifter which will cost 

a.bout $125.00. 

Beet growing requires c:.. e:-r8c:1.t amount of lhand lc:a. bor 

but the sugar comnanies ~id the farmer in getting contrdot 

labor. This ld. bor is very rec.4.so nc::1.ble in cost. A fo.mil y of 

two udults and. tti'O or tnree children 1~ill tctke cc:i.re of fifteen 

to twenty &ores of beets. These lbbor~rs bo~rd t, emselvee, 

the farmer furnishing fuel and J.iving quarters ·.,ith Q. sn.ci.ll 

stove. The fbrmer contr~cta to p~y the l~boreD s~~.00 per 

/Of.. 
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acre for a nine ton c£or and 75 oen+s ~ ton " ..., oonus for yialds 

a."oove this. These fig-1.ue8 ci..re f'or 19t'.l3. 

The sugar companies !)ay the farmers five dollc:1rs e1 ton· 

:for the bee ts if~ the f ci.l l ·~hen delivered. A bGnus is g:i ven, 

the &.mount de:-ending on the 1 rice of sugar duing the fall 
\ 

months. T:.is bc..lQ.nce is pc:iid about Februc.ry first. The 

tendency is for su~c:tr to .ce hi?her in the winter 1::1.s we im

port a large amount of sugur. The consumption per capita is 

increusing. The 11rice ! &.id for sugar b..,ets from this region 

~re for 191~, $11,00 per ton; 1920, $5.00 per ton; 1921, J?.00 

per ton c:1nd for 1922, ~7.00 per ton. The sugQ.r company is 

willing to fim:1.nce tne fc:1rmer c:..na tb.ke all tne cost of seed, 

rent of drill, ci.nd cost of l~bor out of the return of the 

beet crop when aelivered in the fci.11 . .Most of tne su~a.r com

panies hc:1ve a fieldm~n who tr~vels ~round all summer ~nd c:1ids 

the ft1.rmer wi tll o.ny question thl::l.t may c:i.rise. 

The clim~te of Northern Minnesota is very suitaole for 

tne raising of teets Cl.S the ni&:rhts c;re cool and the days '-re 

warm during the growing saa.son. Vlt..rm temper - ture has a ten

dency to c~use sroil~ge oi the crop. The ruiof~ll is moderate 

which is ~lso favorbbie for the growth of this crop. It has 

been ~enerally believed thdt sunshine is ~n im-oort~nt f~ctor 

in ,reducing a nigh percent~ge of sugar in the bet. very 

favorable resul,ts Lave ooen receiv8d. vnder diffused 11E?;ht. 
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Three kinli.s of fertilizers a.re used for sug-c:1.r beets, 

P.'reeb fertilizers, sto. '1:>le m&.nure s, and cnemical or cor..r ercial 

~ertilizers. Sweet dlover and ~lfo.lfa. make good ~reen fertil

izers for sug~r beets if the soil requires humus. The roots 

/ 1)9' 

from these crops O!"'en up the soil to o. gre1:.1.t der th, so they should 

be in the rot0.tion \,i th sugar beets. Sta.ble tr.a.nures U8Uc:1.lly 

bring 'cetter results with sug~r beets than do the comrueric~l 

fertilizers. Good results huve been received by applying \¥ell 

rotted rr,;;i.nure just before plowing. The use of commerical 

fertilizers aeuends urJon wna t e.1emen ts of pla.nt fG>od o.t'e lc..cic.i no-o 

for the growth of beets. Sometimes in smo.ll spots tne soil 

is too fertile c..nd the beets grow to enormous size with e1. 

very low sug~r content, but tnese s9ots o.re sr~ll o.nd very 

insi~nificc:1.nt. 

Plowing t n heavy soil should be done in the fi::Lll for 

sugci.r beets. The b~ets require o. deep sead ~ed, but the 

soil should not be plowed too deep 0.t one time, bect.l.use too 

much raw soil will be brought to the surfci.ce. The soil should 

be plowed about seven to ei,.,.ht inches deep. The soil should 

be ht.rrowed early in the sr-ring to retain the moistw·e. :t.1ois

ture is~ very important factor witn au~~r beets. The soil 

should be~ eked 60 it will r~t&.in its ~oisture. The sur-

face of the soil must be kept mellow &.nd not allowed to form 

a cru.Jt. Tne surface must be uniforri ly firm so the drill 

wheels will not sink deeper in some places th1;:.n in otners, 

causing the croI to come up uneven. The level r~rms of the 

Red River Va1.1ey rermi t the farmers to hc-.,ul heP-vy 1O1;1.da of 
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beets gre~t dist0,nces too. shippine roint. 'Ihe soi 1, c1.l tho 

he&.vy, hc:.s been proved to be sc.tisfc1.ctory for the gro,1ing 

of r.1ot crops. 

Su g:i.r beets should be plc:1.nted when the soil is 

moist c:1.nd warm. Late rlc1.nting often givea better results 

than too ea.r ly. If tl:e soi 1 is too r:et when the seed is 

pla.nted, there is danger of the seect rotting in the ground. 

The seed is usuully planted with a four row drill. It 

should be plc..nted rather stw .. llow. 

A good s~c:.nd of beets very 1-rgely depends upon 

cc..reful blocking a,nd thinning. Blocking is the cutting a.rn~.y 

of c;. portion of the beet crop ,vi tn e1. hoe or other implement 

oper0,t ing a.t right a.ngles to the rows. This \ ork should. be 

done ~.hen the pla.nts ure very small c1,nd the tufts should. b~ 

left from ei~ht to ten inches e1.part. A cc1.reless workm~n c~n 

e~eily strike the row ~tan.angle, making the distance be

tween the tufts very rr.uch greater or even removing the tuits 

thernselve~. When 11ants e.re removed, nothing ce1.n be uone to 

repl~ce them as trc:1.nsplant1n~ h~s rroved very uns~tisfactory. 

Thinning is done by hand and consists of rulling out ~11 the 

pl""nts fror'l '"" tuft but one• A Ct1.reless \forker will often pull 

all the plo.nts frorr ti. tu ft u nd t~1us reduce the s tc1.nd. fhe 

dirt should be pl~oed ~round the plant th~t is left, to pro

tect it from injury. 

A bee! crop o~r easily be injured by tne cultivator, 

eitr,er by cove.rin?" the young- r>lc:1..nt witr1 dirt, or tea.ring it out 
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by the roots. This injury ~ay be due to carelessness or 

addident. A four row cultivator is usua.lly used so if 

it is allo·.ed to shift to one side, all foU'rows a.re·d.b.m

a~ed. The kind of a.ni~dls used on the cultiv~tor dnd the 

... djusting of the mc,..chine, both hc;..ve a. g1'ea.t det1.l t~ d.o ,ii th 

the kind of job tha.t is aone by tne oper~tor. The beets 

are cultivated severa.l times, depending on tl1e gro .. th of 

v.eeds c::'..nd moisture supply, The be6ts are noed from two to 

four times in a se~son. This .3.-k is done by hand. The first 

hoeing is ucually done ~t time of thinnine. When the tops 

cove= the ground, hoeing and cultiv~tion is stopped and 

the crop is laid by. Nothing more is done to the crop un-

til time of lio.rvesting. 

I 
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RAISING OF SUGAR BEETS IN 

THE RED RIVER VALLEY 

CL .... rence ./eyer 
Aiber t Koy-ecKy 

Albert Kopecky, 1 i3 

\ 

We do not kno~, .,hen ct.nd ,.nere u.a.n fir;:;t be'!a.n to 

use su~t..r. Huney und the sueet juices of E)lci..nts v,ere 

used .·or sweeteninr- every since tne b~e:innin~ of Li:::;torv. 

Su2"b.r ct..ne ha.s br.en known for many centuries. It 

has beer. cultiv~ted in Ci'hin~ ~s e~rly as three thous~nd 

ye~rs ~~o. The Chinese le~rned the brt of sug~r refiLing 

.J.·ror. the E~yttic;1.ns .1uring the l,ione£~1 period. 

A coarse gr~de of sug~r .~s :irst made in India in 

the early p~rt of the seventh century. 

One of the ebrliest references to suear in Gre~t 

Bri tian ,.as in the yeo.r 1319. Until the eighteentn century 

sug"'c;i.r ,.,•o.s used in Eurc..pe only t:i.s c:1. luxury Q.nd c:1.s b.l .... rticle 

of medicine. There w~s no re~l use for auge1.r until the 

eighteenth century, .~en te~ and coffee c~rue into use. Until 

i..bout the middle of the nineteenth century a.11 augc:.r m~s 

r1.ci.de from su~r Cc;i.ne. Sugc!.r ir. be et s ,,as not di .. covered 

until 1•,47, when U:s..rgraf!', c.. cnemist in Berlin, b..r'ter ex

perimenting with sever~l kinds of vegeti:t.bles ~·ound. that (;,. 

vt..ri .. ty of white .Jeets contuined si.x per cent suc-c:..r. For b. 

long time t:ie mo. ruf£ cture of suel:lr from beets n('.,,s so e.x:oen

sive th .. t it cculd not c mpete rvi th the c ... ne sug:ar 1nc.1.ust1·y 

/// 
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in the tro:ic~l ccun~ries. 

The first beet sugo.r ·,,a.s ~-.Laced on tr.e market 

in Fru.nce in HH2. During the Na:oolic.,nic Wu.rs tne or ice . . 

of sugar w&.s so nip.-h th;;..t its ma.nufo.ctu.re from beets be-

Cc1,J1;e _rofi table. The first sugu.r beet fc:1.ctory in tl\e United 

St&..tes Hb.s built in 1870 in Ca1ir'ornia.. Toac:1y there a.re 106 

sugc:1,r mills in tnis country. 

The use of sugc1,r hc.1.s incre~sed enormJusly, the 

.,orld c...,nsumption now b0ing about thirty seven billion 

pounds, The oeople of tne United St(.l.tes consumes o.oout 25 

per cent of C4-ll the su~·e..r rroduced in the ·,.orld. 'l'his 

amounts to ten billion rounds bnnually, or a.bout 98 pounds 

per ca:Ji ta. Less tn~n ha.If of the sug-d.r we c-..1nsume is r.ro

duced in this country. We import every year about six billion 

pounas of sugar. The people or' Minn3sota. c "nst·me over t•vo 

hundred rrillion ryounds of sugar ~nnua~ly. Of this our 

sta. te , reduces only about fifteen million pounds. 

Harvestin~ of sugar beets may oe d,ne so soon 

as tne lo er leo.ves turny yellow. Tnis usuo.lly occurs ~buut 

the first of October. Where the oects 1:1.re grm1n under con

tr1;...ct, the sugu.r com o.ny nutifies t11e ;r0\1er wnen U.ey ....... nt 

tr em n"'rvested. 

Sugar ueets g'ci.in r~~idly in au~r cont~nt durin~ 

the ht.st feH de ys ol tneir ~row th. For this rec:...&on tl!ey 

should not be hci.rvested unti 1. thorou~l.ly r,~tured. Harvesting 

of sug-ctr ceets corrists of thrtle di-:itinct operations, P.aPcely: 

lifting, 1ul)in?: i:::.Dd topping. 
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The lifting is done with ad uble ~ointed ploH, 

so~etimes c~lled a straddle puller. It is so oper~ted 

th~t one 9oint pdssee on either side of the row abuut six 

inches below the surface, /J.Ild lifts t:1.• beets sever1:1.l inches 

out of tne ground. 

The next operdtion is pulliLg. After tte beets 

are loosened by the lifter they are nulled out of the ground 

and thrown into 9iles. This must necess~rily be done by 

hand. Trie ~iies snould oe m~~e 1:1.s lo.rge ~s possible to SbVe 

time ~hen the beets ~re ioaded into wagons. 

Usually beets from 16 to 18 rows tor~ distbnce of 

~bout thirty feet are thrown into one pile. Wnen the beets 

are rulled, rore or less dirt will cling to them. As much 

o.s possible of this snould be removed by s1,aking or striking 

two or more beets togeth~r uhen tney are pulled. 

To~:r;ing is the lc..st operc:ttion. Before ttJ.is is start

ed the e:-round •1here the beets are to be niled snould be smooth -

ened down and freed from al 1 clods and tops, so tho. 't the b •e ts 

ca.r.. be r'orked into the wagon free from boll re fuse. 'I'he 

smoothening can be done~ ith an ordin~ry ~ot~to fork. By 

top,in~ we mean the re~oving of the lobves ~s ~ell dS the 

cro~m of the beet. Cc..re ful tor,r i ·g o !:' the sufa.r b~e t is v-ery 

essential from t-he sueo.r rr.anuf..,.,cturere oint of view. The 

tops snould be cut off squ.t.i.rely u t tt1e lowest leaf scdr. 

The crown of t~e beet w"ich is usuaLly aoove the ground is 

very low in sugar content aLa besiaeb this, it conL~ins cer-

tu.in sc1.l t6 whic! 1 r·event roper crystc.1,lizl..tion in the rocess 

of sugo,r rnb.nu ... ·ac-cure. For this rei:2.son sugc:1.r ma.nufc:1.cturers 
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dock quite hec:1,vi~y on imuronerly topred oeets. 

There ~re on tne m~rket several ty~es of mecm..~ic~l 

beet ho.rvesters, but tnese are not vet in common use. 

After tr.e beets c;;.re tonped a.nd 9iled, tnev should be 

shipped to the f~ctory so soon as poosible, or else ~Ley sho~ld 

be c)vered up to prevent t11eir drying up i:l.nd losing in weig-ht 

and thereby c~usin~ ~ loss to tne grower. If the beets ~re 

to remain in tlie field only &. snO)I't time, it ·is usuQ.lly 

sufficient to cover t11em wit1r leuves. If tnese 1;.i.re to 1·eCJ.u.:..in 

for severl:11 weeks it will be necesso.ry to cover them ,d th o. io.y

er of earth to ~rotect tndm from froct. Freezing itself duos 

not injure the be~ts; it is the o.l ternQ. te freezing a.nd t .. o.\, ing 

tht_ t na.kes them unfit for sugc:1.r nia.nufacture o.r ,, tock feeding. 

Lc:1. ter in tne sec;..son vwnen the ~.ec:i. ther is cold enough 

t..nd there is no ~nger oi.' thc:1.Hing, the b...:et m!:i.y be c.1.1.lo\.ed to 

freeze CA.lid be shit,ped to the fca.ctory in t;r.is condition. 

For loc:1.ding the eets into wagons, furks ~srecib.lly 

constructed f0r tLis ~-urnose should be used. These for.ks nc;l.ve 

ci. knob of 11v tc::Ll on the erd of Stich 1 ine. This is neceasc:1,ry in 

tl.c:::.. t the bee ts will not be punctured when they c.1.re loaded into 

Tbc haulino- rr.1::J..y be done in ordin&.rv fa.rr. wc.1.gone. do~,-

• t 

ever ST ecia.l ivl::l.p-Ons With hinQ'ed Side 8 will f& circ:1. te unloc..di ng 

into c~rs if dumps are used. This s~ecial w~gon bed holds~ lGr~

er quo.ntity and tr.us s;;1.ves on the number of trips when deliver-

i nµ; the crop. 



The selling oft .e sug~r beet crop does not rresent 

c.:. core lico. ted marketing probJ.er .. a.s d.o other f::..rm 
4
Jrouuct s. 

All sup-c1.r be~ts pro.::i.uced cvm,.:er icc:1, ... l y for sugc:a.r making !JUrpode s 

ere grm-.n una.er con'tra.ct. These Cvntr""cts o.re issue a oy the 

suga.r com~>c:1.r.y ca.nd t;l,re s i ~ne a by c:a.n ;.;..g..:. nt o I the com1,Cl.ny a..nd 

lc:.lso by the ro,ier. Contracts b..re necessary because 1:1. aefinite 

acrec..ge of SU's'b.r bee ts is required to ma.ke trie o:rer<::.. tiun of· 

c.. sugb,r rr ill ~roli ta. tle. SU?i.1.T ,) i; ls usuo.lly ore ... a. te from 

three to fc,ur months in a yer;;.r. They must opara. te c,. nti nuously 

during these t1~ee or fvur months a.nd, therefore, it is necessa.ry 

for .tne com-&. ITf to h1:1.ve a contro.ct th~ t will enable them to 

~et th9 required amount of beets a.t the proper time. 

T.,e rrincir.al points covered in tne contra.ct include 

the acreCA,ge to :.e pli.J.nted, tne minimum rrice, the method of 

handling the cro,, tl.e tine of ho.rvest, ctnd tr.e re"'"ulc...tion of 

deli very. T.t1e gro. ers roql1ire ~ contr,_ ct bec .... use tr.ey ruudt oe 

insured c::. 1.,1:...rket for trie beets c1,t ci fixad price. This is 

one of the few crops grov,n on b. commer4:cit..l sea.le for ,Hich 

tne rn""rket price, or c.1.t leu.st tl.e be.sis for fixing tr1e price, 

is known even be fore tre seed is pl....inted. Tnis is necess .... ry 

c.; s tt!ere is no nll:Lrke t of any im ortb.nce for trie beet.., e.x:c -3 t . . 

for sugc::a.r rrb.kinf; &"ur}Joaes. There a.re three _enel'al furms oi 

ountr ... ots 90 f~r as the price to oe 9c1,id tor tne beets ia con

cer. 1ed, n~ .. ely: t .. e fh t rate, tne sliai11g scale, tt.nci tne 1Jrofit 

snaring plan. 
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The fl~t ruts contr ct ~ives a defi ite ~rice nhich 

the farmers c:..re to recoive .for their beets. 

The sl id.ing scc;,le of baet µices 1a bc..sed ai tner on the 

percentb.ge o,.: sugar or u ;Jn the a.c:..rket f,rice of sug~r, or 

it may be b-sed upon a c0mbination of both. 

Un:ier the 1-irof it sho.r ing . li:..n, the gro .,er s 6e t 0. 

specified ~er cent of the net 1rofit m~de by tna sugo.r compc1.ny. 

The principle by-, roJucts of the sua:-,r beet industry 

;...re t1.e b ~et tops c:::..nd the ; ulp. Thdse ruc:.y oe fad to all ± ti.rm 

animc1ls but sener ..... lly they o.re fed to cc:.i.ttle c1.nd sneop only. 

The tops may be ~c1.stured off aft8r the beets ~re ho.rv~sted 

i;i.nd t1.e roots r.l:l.ve tiel3n :cen:oved. Pastur:i.ng o.r:'f tne tops should 

not be pormittad \vhen the ground is '.'let e.s this hould co.use 

r 
tr~m~ling of the gound ~nd • aste a large part of the to s. Beet 

to s J nt<-l.in lttrge amoun1;s of rr.lnero.l .1:;1.tter, vthich is bener'icic.i.l 

to livestock. Howev~r, they do not constitute a balanced 

ration. For this re~son they sh uld Ql~uys b~ fed in ccmbin

~tion with other feeds, especial# le~umes. 

The tons c~n De ~llo~ed to cure ;~rtly in the fi.ld und 

tnen be h~uled to the feed y~rd ~nd fed in r~cks. Tnis is 

a very economical metnod of utilizing this by-1roduct. They 

rnay be left on tr.e f ..i.eld er.ct disced in or pl9wed under. In 

this I\EJ.Y t... ld.rge i;l.mount of orgc:1,nic mc:1.tter is .:i. .... ded to tne soil. 

St1{l'b.r bee ts, Hhen not sol for suga..r !L .... nut'o.c ture, rcay 

be !Jl'Ofitt..bly utilized on the farw by loeding tne 1 to live 3 tock 

C;,, nd poultry. 
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Experiments conducted by the South Dakota SL~tion 

sno,·, th1:1.t beets CcLr. be P-rown l:l.t u. cost of r'rom one to two. 

doll~rs per ton. This shows thct they canoe produced more 

che.:1.ply than silct.o.;e. Besides tnis no costly me.chi re ry is 

re~uired d~J no ex~ensive silo is needed. Beets ~ra usuQ,lly 

stored in its like pot~toea. The rit s~ould prefer~bly be 

1000-ted near tr-e 1:arn ~here the oeeto d.l'e to ce fed. 

There is very little di r'.r'erence between sug-o.r beet 9 

~nd sil~ge in feeding v~lue. Sugar is very fct.ttening for stock 

and ~sit is rossible to gro~ fifteen to t"enty tons ~er .ere, 

it is readily seen thQ,t there ore greQ,t ~ossioilities in su~~r 

beets ~s a feeding crop. 

// 



TUBER AUD LEAF DISEASES A:rn THEIF, CONTROL 

Arthur Synnes, 1 G3 

Pot~to diseases ~re very cum~on c:1.nd ~he 

attention of every potc:1.to grov,er of the state i::. e1.1.rnest

ly c1:1.llea to the question. The Minnesota crop is large 

and especially v~luable on account of the sale of seed 

potatoes. The diseases, particulQrly those of the soil, 

~re commencing to gain o.. foot-hold in this st~te, ~sis 

bound to happen •.·.rhen pot1:1. toes are raised as extensively 

~s they ~re here. The loss from preventable diseases 

in 1918 w~s figured at ~2,550.,000 and we ha.ve rec:1.son to 

believe that losses from these diseases ~re incre1:1.sing. 

Now is the time to combat tnese diseases before the st~te 

gets a b~d reputation for diseased potatoes. ~e should 

not wait until the diseases are so bud thc:1.t all Minnesot1:1. 

seed potatoes are suspected of disease. It is easier to 

keep a good reputation than get rid of~ bad one, assume 

old pot~to groHing stc..tes hu.ve learned. 

Let every :;:-otato grower see to it tha.t his 

fields do not become infestedwith tne diseases 14a1ich i..l.re 

80 h~rd to erudic~te ~nd which incre~se until the l~nd is 

nearly worth less for the growin~ of pot~toes. 

Unless the Minnesota farmers take bdv&ntage 

of the kno~ledge of pot~toe diseases th~t is ~vuilable, the 

whole stbte 1s going to suffer; the old diseases will in-

crease 1;i.nd more d.c,1,n;reroua ones, such • s potato wart, are 1 ikely 

// f' 
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to get a foot holQ. 

Some of the most impor 1,ant of these diseases. 

with their characteristics and methods ot control will 

be discussed. Potato diseases may be roughly divided 

~into two classes, namely; tuber a..nd lea..f dise~ses. 

Tuber diseases may be cl&ssified still further 

into, 1. Those th&t ~ffect only the tuber and which 

affect the vine but little if any &uch a..S potato scab. 

2. • Those which affect the tuber a.nd mc.y ca.use 

death to the vine or Ci::Luse abnormal development of the 

vine, such as blackleg a..nd black scurf. These rn&y be 

both internal and external diseases of the tuber. 

T.e fungus causing potato scab attacks only 

the tubers. Tne appearance of this disease is very familiar. 

Fi.rat, infection causes c:1. small brownish spot which ma.y 

spread to the entire surface of the tuber. Sometimes large 

cracks develop on the tuber, rena.ering it ·,orthlesa. 

Losses from this disease m&.y amount to twenty or thirty 

per cent. The yield is generally not dirr.inished but the 

value is reduced. The disJase may persiat on the tubers or 

in the soil. 'l\10 fun~icide~ are used in treating pot~toes 

for scab, for-~llehyde ~nd corrosive sublim~te. Tney ~re 

equ~llY 3ffe ct i ve but forrub.ldehyde he1,s t11e c1.dvantu. ;e of 

beino- non-poisonous while corrosive sub1imute is poisonous. 

If f-..>ru;aldenyde is used, vne pint shvuld be •Joured into 

tnirty ge1,llons of ~ater ~nd tne tubers souked in tLis solu-
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tion for two hours. After t1,is tney may be dried and kept 

in cle~n oins or sacks ani either pla.nted or kept indefinitely. 

If corrosive sublimcte is used, four to\ five oundes 

should be dissolved in five gallons of ,,a. ter 1::.nd c:x.llowed to 

s ta.nd for u time. Then c:1,dd W/;i. ter to mc:1ke s solution of thirty 

gallons. Then rut pot~toes into the solution a.nd let them 

soak for one ~nd one-h~lf h0urs, ~fter which tLey may be 

planted immedia.tely. 

This solution will trd~t from forty to fifty busnels 

of pota.toes but cc:t.re .. ust be tci.ken in disposiug o:: the solu-

t :on ~sit is very poisonous. 

Bluck scurf - rhizoctoni~ - is~ fun'.?11S disease. 

When serious it attc..cks the young sterns b.nd cc:1.uses them to 

rot off near the surf~ce of the ground. When the disec:1.se 

attacks older plants it clogs up the food conducting tissues 

~nd c~usee the vines to become large and bushy. A very char

acteristic fec:1.ture of this disease is the formation of small 

tubers above the ground. These green pot~toes are often 

formed in clusters in the leaf ~xle. The disease may affect 

tne tubers in the form of smull d~rk spots resembling bits of 

dirt which do not wash of i', such potatoes 1J.re not fit for 

seed. The disease is worst on he~vy poorly dr~ined soils. 

Ii. r vement of soil c::,ndi t ions tends to re..iuoe the amount of 

dami;.1.ge. Control t.d~~ures must be preventive; tuey consist 

of 1,Jlanting cle<..on seed and disinfecting with some for,.1ula 

as for scab. Thie trei::..tment will not cost more than 75 cents 
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